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CLAYTDX ACT

Docket 8061. Compl(l , July 2D , 1960-DecisfoJl

, ,

July , 1962

Order l'Cfluiring a Birmingham , Ala.. ,Yholesale distributor of citrns fruit. vege-

tables , anel produce, to cease receiving unlawful brokerage on jJurchases of
eitrus fruit from Florida packers for resale , .'1Ieb as allowance" of 10 per
box of 1% bushels and 5\,' pCI' carton of % bushels , cqual to the standard

brokerage fee on sales maLic through brokers.

CO:!IPLAIXT

The Federa.l Tra.de Commission , ha"ving reason to believe that the
pa.rty respondent llamed in the caption hereof, and hereinafte-r morc
particuhtrly described , has been and is noiV violating the provisions
of subsectiou (cJ of Section 2 of tbe Clayton Act , as amended (IT.
Title 15 , Sec. 13), hereby issues its complaint, stating its charges with
respect thereto as Jollmys:

PAIL\GHAPH 1. Hespondent Exchfmge Distributing Company is a
corporation organized , existing and doing business under ancl by
virtue of the laws of the State of Alabama, with its offce and princi-
pal place of business located at 101D .First Avenue, Nort.h , Binl1ing-
ham : Alabalna

, .

with mailing nddress as Post Offce Box IG8 , Bir-
mingham , Ala.

PAn. 2. Respondent is nmv , and for the past several years has been
engaged in business primarily as a wholesale distributor , buying,
selling a-nd distributing citrns fruit nncl produce, and other Jood

prOllucts, all of which are hereinafter sometimes referred to as food
products. Hespondent purchases its food products from a large num-
ber of snppliers located in many sections of the United States. The
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annual volume of business done by respondent in the purchase ttnd sale
of food products is substanti,ll.

PAR. 3. In the course and conduct of its business for the past several
years, respondent has purchased and distributed , and is now purchas-
ing and distributing, food products in commerce, as "commerce" is

defined in the aforesaid Clayton Act, as amended , from suppliers or
sel1ers located in several States of the United SUltes other than the
State of Alabama , in which respondent is located. R.esponclent trans-
ports or causes such food products , when purchased. to be transported
from the places of business or packing pJants of it suppliers located

in yitrious other States of the United States to respondent "who is
located in the State of Alabama , or to respondent' s customers located
in said State, or elsewhere. Thus , there has been at all times men-
tioned herein a continuous course of trade in comrncrce in the purchase
of said food products across state lines between respondent and its
rcspective suppliers of such products,

PAR. 4. In the COllrse and conduct of its business :101' t.he past sev-

eral years, but more particularly since January 1 , 1959 , rcspondent
has been and is 1101Y making substantial purchases of food products
for its own account for resale from some, but not nIl , of its suppliers
and on a large number of these purchase.s respondent has received
and accepted , and is now receiving a,nd accepting, from said suppliers
a c011mission , brokerage, or other compensation , or an allmnlnce or
discount in Eon thereof , in connection there"\Ylth,
For example, respondent makes substantial purchases of citrus

fruit from a nurnber of packers or suppEers located in the State

of Florida, a.nd receivcs on said purchases, a brokera,ge or
commission , or a. discount in lieu thereof, l1slmDy at the rate of 10
cents per 10/6 bushel box , or equivalent. In many insUmees respond-

ent rcc.eives n lower price from t.he supplier which reflects said
commission or brokerage.

PAR. 5. The acts and practices 01' respondent in rcceivjng and ac-
cepting a brokerage or a., commission , or an allowance or discount
in lieu thereof, on its own purchases , as above alleged and described
are in violation of subsection (0) of Section :2 of the Clayton Act, as

ame1HJec1 eG. C. Tit)e 15 , Sec. J 3).

:117' . Cecil G. Jfiles and ill'/. Basil J. JlI ezines for t.he Commission.
111'1. Erl1.ourd 31. Friend , Jr. a.nd Sirote : PCnn1.ltt, F'iiend Fried-

7)2. (111 of Birmingham , Ala. , f01' respondent.
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INITIAL DECISIOX BY LEON R. GROSS , HEARING EXA::iDIER

The complaint in this proceeding charges respondent with violat-
ing subsection 2(c) of the Clayton Act, as arncnded (D. C. Title

, Sec. 13),I by receiving and accepting from its suppliers of food
products , especially citrus fruits, a commission , brokera.ge, or other
compensation , or an allOlyance or discount in heu thereof. It also

cha.rges that

, "

more particularly since J nuary 1 , 195!\ respondent
has been and is now making subst.antial purchas( s of food products

for jts U'Y11 account for resale fr0111 some, but not all , of its suppliers
and on a large 11um1)8r of these purchases respolHlent ha.s received
and accepted, from said suppliers a commission , brokerage, or other
compensr tion or allowance or discount in lieu thereof." Respond-
ent' s answer donied the charges of the complaint and stat.ed that it
purchases, as a rule, from the shipper who gives Respondent the

lowest price on the quality of merclmndise they desire to purchase

a.nd thereafter se11s s11ch merchandise at nmrket price.
At hearings in Birmingham , Alabama, and Lakeland, Florida

counsel supporting the complaint cOlnpleted their case-in-chief and
at a. hearing in Birmingham on October 23, 1961J respondent com-
pleted presentation of its evideIlce, the record ,vas closed, and an order
fixed December 8, J061 , as the date for the parties to file proposed
findings, conclusions and suggested order. Snch proposed findings
conclusions , and suggested order ha.ve been filed.

Respondent has maint.ained throughout this proceeding that, if a
commission in lieu of brokera.ge were paid to it by its suppliers during
the relevant period , such payments were made without its having
requested them , and without its knowledge.

Based upon the entire record in this proceeding, including the ex-
hibits which have been received in evidence, the examiner makes the
findings of fact and conclusions hereinafter set forth. Findings pro

posed by the parties which are not made in the form in 1"hich they
have been proposed, or in substantially that form , hereby are re-
jected. The fact that no finding in this opinion summarizes the evi-
dence jn the ma.nner in which the parties have requested it to be

sunnnarized does not mean that the l1caring examiner has not C011-

1 "That it shall be unlawful for any pel'son engaged in commerce, in the C01Jr e of snch
commerce to payor grant, or to rel:ei,e 01' uCl:ept, unvtbing of yaJue ::f! a commission,
brokerage, or other compensation , or an:" allowance or discount in lieu thercof, c):cept for
scrvices rendered in connection witb the sale or purchase of goods , ,yares, or mcrchandise
-either to the other part:\' to SUl: l unnsactio)J or to an agent , l'eprcsentatiYe, or other
intermcdiary therein where s11ch inte,.mediary i acting in fact for or in behalf or is

subject to the direct or indirect control , of any party to such transaction other than the
per on by wllOm such compensation WIlS so granted or paid.
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sidered such evidence. It means merely that the examiner deems the
mridence which is summarized in his fmc1ings to be suffciently proba-
tive, substantial , and lnaterial to (lispose, of the issues. AI! motions
made by the parties which have not previously been ndccl upon , or
which are not herein specifically ruled upon , hereby are onTr111ed and
denied.

Based upon the entire record , the evidence, the exhibits , and the
pleadings , the examiner nmkes the folJowing:

FIXDHWS OF :FACT

1. Tho complaint states a good cause of action against t.he responcl-
ent. The Federal Trade Commission has jurisdiction over the
respondent and the subject matter ()f this proceeding; and this proceed-
ing is in the public interest.

2. Exchange Distributing Company, rcspondent, is a Dcb \yare

corporation ,yith its principal and sole place of business located at

1019 First Avenne Korth , Birmingham , A.Jn. Respondent is now, and
for several years bst past, ineluding the y( nr 1959 , hns been engaged
primarily as a wholesale distributor of food proclncis , inelllding citrus
fruits , vegetables , and procluec. Respondent was and is buying, seJI-
ing and distributing the aforesaid citrus fruit and food products
which move to it across state lines. Hespondent purchases its citrus
fruit and ot.her food products from a large nnmber of suppliers located
in many states of the united States other than the State of Alabama
in which respondent. is located and in diiJerent states thereof. H.e,

spondent transports or causes such food products , \\"hen purchased
to be tnmsported from its suppliers ' places of business or packing
plants to respondent in the State of Alab:una. or to its cllstomers
located in said state or else'\,here.

3. Respondent is engaged in "C0l11neree" as that ternl is defined in
the Cln.yton Act, as a.mended.

4. The business transacted by respondent for the year 1959 to the
present time \yas substantial , being between $3 000 000 and $4 000 000
per annum. Respondent was one of four business concerns conduct-

ing similar business in the Birmingham an a. \vhieh had substantially
the same sales YOIU111e. Tom Pippen is president of the respondent cor-
poration LId has been with the company since June 1946. lIe has
gencral supervision over the buying, selling, accounting, warehous-

ing, receiving, shipping, and credit." lr. Pippen purchased nIl the
citrus fruit for respondent , commencing in ,January 1959 and con-
tinuing to the dates of tllC hearing. Ilis purelwses were negotiated
in long distance telephone conversations with the suppliers located
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in Florida , and averaged approximately 150 to 175 truckloads or rruit
annually.

5. During the relevant period the price of citrus fruit was qnoted
to respondent by the growers all the basis or a "Bruce box" contain-

ing 1% bushels. The price was generally quoted , especially in trade
journals, in increments of 25 cents , i. , $2. , $2. , or $3.00 a Bruce
box. In the citrus fruit industry, a "carton" is half or a Bruce box
and contents, and its price would be half the price of fl Bruce box.
Some suppliers made separate cha.rges or 5 cents for a carton and 10
cents for a Bruce box , over and above the cost of the citTus, while
other suppliers absorbed' this cost. The wholesale citrus fruit indus-

try is highly competitive and a difference of a few cents, i. , 5 cents
per carton or 10 cents per Bruce box constitutes a material price dif-
ferential to the purchasers. 1Vhen sales of citrus fruit were made
through brokers, the standard brokerage fee was 10 eents per Br'uce
box of 10/5 bushels , or 5 cents per carton , 01' one-half box of % bushel.

G. Althongh Mr. Pippen testified that he did not at any timc make
any request upon any supplier for any allmvance in lieu or brokerage
nor was he offered a.ny, and that all or the negotiations between re-
spondent and its supphers ",vere cnrried on at iln11S ' lcngth in which
the respondent was attempting to pureha,se citrus products at the
vcry lowest possible price, :\11'. Pippen knew that the citrus fruit grow-
ers who supplied respondent also employed brokers and that these
brokers were paid a 'Comnlission for their services.

7. During the relevant period respondent received and accepted "

commission , or brokerage, or other compensat.ion or an allo"\ance or
discount in lieu thereof," on pllrc hases of citrus fruit from , among
others Newbern Groves , Inc. , of Tampa, Florida , lCecn Fruit Cor-
porat.ion of Frostproof, Florida, and Orange Fruit Company of lait-
land , Florida. The discount or aJlowances received from these pack-
ers was equal to the fee paid to hrokers.
Packing house m.anifests of Orange Fruit Company, in which Ex-

change Distxibuting Company or Birmingham , Alabama , is the con-
signee, show a,n allowance of brokerage on the face of such manifests.
'Vhen an allowance "".as made to compensate for " decay loss :' the
words "decay loss" appeal'. On these manifests the fruit was priced
in 25-cent increments. On the manifests where the brokerage is de-

dueted from the quoted price the net is shc)'wn , i. , CX-152 , where
the fruit is prjced at E)5 net or $2. 90 net.

Keen Fruit Corporation reported transactions in which it paid an
allowance in lien of brokerage.

2R-122 65--
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N e\vbern Groves made an aDowance in lieu of brokerage of 5 cents
per carton and 10 cents per Bruce box to respondent on all its citrus
fruit purchases during the relevant period. This allmvance did not
have to be and was not specifically negotiated because over the years
such allowance had become a general practice and gradually became
the "custOl1 ' in the industry. ewbern discontinued the aJ10wances in

July or August 1960 but did not inform the respondent that the prac-
tice was being discontinued , "beea-use it was not necessary " (Tr. 101).

8. During the relevant period respondent purchased lnost of ils
citrus fruit requirements from Orange Fruit Company, Keen Fruit

Corporation and Newbern Groves, Inc. Although ::\11'. Pippen con-

tacteel other suppliers of citrus fruit, he pllrchftsed most of respond-
ent' s requirements from these suppliers becftuse they quoted him the
Jorvest prices.

9. The allowances in lieu of brokerage to respondent were at times
paid by deduction frmll the market price stated on invoices , and at
other times prices \Vere guoted to respondent and negotiated on 

net basi , i. the price quotcd to respondent -was the price "i"hich
respondent would pay net : after the allowance in lieu of brokerage
had first been deducted.

10. In the course and conduct of its businoss for the past several
years, but more particularly since Ja1luary 1 , 1850 , respondent has
been and is now making substantial purchases of food products for its
orvn account for resale to its customers. On a large number of these
purchases respondent has received and Rccepted from its suppliers
a commission , brokerage, or other compensation , 01' an allorvance or
discount in lieu thereof, in connection therewith. The practice of
the Florida citrus producers of ma,king an allowa.nce in 1ieu of broker-
age to their customers, including this respondent, T\HS an accepted
custom in the industry. The practice was generally known and fol-
Jowed. If the allowance were not made, the purchaser would take
his business to a supplier who would make the aJlowance. Hespond-
ent either knew , or because of its ma.ny years of experience in the
produce industry should have knorvn that it ,vas receiving' such

brokerage or commission or a discolUlt in lieu thereof.
A pplying the accepted court and commission decisions 1 to these

facts, the examiner makes the following

1 BirlrUc Purchasing Co. v. FTC 96 F. 2d 687; Great Atlantic Pacific Tea Co. v. FTC,
106 F. 2d CC7; FTC v. Broch Co. 363 e.S. 166 (1960) ; Thomasvile Chair Company,
Doc!;et Ko. 7273 (Commission opinion dated :March 13, 19(1) ; Daines City Citrus Growers
ASSD' ., et a1., Docket No. 7144 (Commission opinion dated lay 19 , 19(1) ; find Wi1iam
Bllf'bl EidsolJ, et al., Docket Xo. S06iJ (Commission opinion dated January 3 , 1962).
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CQXCLU"SIONS OF LA'V

1. The compla.int filed herein states a good callse of action against
tho respondent; the Federal Trade 001111ni88ion has jurisdiction over
the respondent and over the subject matter of this proceeding. This
proceeding is in ihe public interest. Respondent is engaged in C011-
merce as "commerce" is defuled in the Clayton Act as amended.

2. COW1sel supporting the complaint have proved the material and

essential allegations thereof by reliable, substantial , probative and
material evidence in this record.

3. During the time covered by this complaint, respondent received
and accepted from its suppJicrs of food products, especially citrus
fruits, a comn11ssio11 , brokerage , or other compensation , or an allow-
ance or discount in lieu thereof in connection with said purchases.

Said acts by said respondent wcre and are in violat.on of, and arc
proscribed by, Section 2( cJ of the Clayton Act, as amended (15 D.
Sec. 13 J . Therefore

It is o1'dered That respondent, Exchange Distributing Company, a
corporation, and its offcers, agents, representatives, and employees
directly or through any corporate or other device, in connection with
the purchase of citrus fruit or any other food products, in commerce
as "commerce" is defined in the amended Clayton Act, do forthwith
cease and desist from:

Receiving or aeee.pting, directly or indirectly, from any seller
anything of value as a. cOlllmission , brokerage, or other compensa-
tion, or any allowance or discount in )jeu thereof, upon or in
connection with any purchase of cit.rus fruit or any other food
products for respondent' :: own account, or where respondents are
the agents , represcntatives , or other intermediaries aeting for or
in behalf, or are subject to the direct or indirect control , of any
buyer.

DECISIOX OF THE CO U)I1SSTON AXD OW)EU '1' FILE IlEPORT OF

CO:\IPLIANCE

This ilA.tter lutving- been heard by the Commission upon respond-
cnt:s exeeptions to the hearing exa.miner s initial decision; and

The Commission having considered the entire record, including the
briefs of counsel for respondent and c011nsel in support of the com-
plaint, and having determined that the hearing examiner s fidings
and conclusions are fully substantiated on the record and that except
for an inadvertent error to be corrected herein , the order contained in
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the initial decision is appropriate in all respects to dispose or this

matter:
It i& ordeTed That the initial decision be modified by striking rrom

the order that part thereor beginning on the iifth Jine or indented
paragraph on page 7 wit.h t.he ,vards "or where respondents " and end-
ing on the last .lne of indented paragraph with the word "buyer" and
substit.uting therefor the following:

or where respondent is the agent, representative, or other inter-
mediary acting for Or in behalf, or is subject to the direct or
indirect control , of any buyer.

It ,is further onle1'ecl That respondent's exceptions to the initial
decision be, and they hereby are, denied.

1 t is ht/i'the1' ordered That the hearing examiner s initial decision

filed January 18 , 1962 , as modified herein , be , and it hereby is , adopted
as the decision of the Commission.

It is j'w,thcr onlered That the rcspondent Exclmnge DistTibuting
CompfUlY, a corporation, shall, within sixty (60) days after service

upon it of this decision , file with the Commission a report, in writing,
setting forth in detail the ma,nncr and form in which it has complied
with the order to cease and desist contained in the aforesaid initial
decision , as 111oclifiecl.

Ix THE rATTEH OF

JOHNSON PUBLISHING COMPANY, INC.
TSK\TT ORDER ETC., IN REGARD TO THE ALLEGED VIOLA'ION OF

SEC. 2 ( cl) O_F THE CLl\ YTON ACT

Docket 0-.157. Com.plrJ,int, July 10 , 1962-Decision, July 10, 1962

Consent order reqlliring the Chicago publisher of "Ebony

, "

Jet"

, "

Tan

, "

Hue
and "Negro Digest" Inagazines to cease discriminating in price in dolation
of Sec. 2(cl) of the Clayton Act by paying promotional allowances to eertain
retail Cllstomen;; some of whom operated chain retail oUtlets in railroad,
airport, and DUs 'terminals , tind outlets in hotels and offce buildings, and
otl1el's of whom furnished services in connection ,ith tlle handling of re-
spondent s publications such as taking purchase orders and distl'ibutiDg, bil-
ing, and coJlecting- while not mnking su('h payments available all propor-
tionally equal terms to their competitors, including drug cbains, grocery

chains , nnd other newsstands.

COMYL..4.INT

The Federal Traile Commission having reason to believe that the
party respondent na,med in t.he caption hereof and hereinafter lTIOre.
particula.rly designated a,nd described , has violated and is now violat
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ing the provisions of subsection (d) of Section 2 of the Clayton Act
(D. C. Title 15 , Sec. 13), as amended by the Robinson-Patman Act

hereby issues its complaint stating its charges with respect thereto as
foJlows:

PARAGRAPH 1. Hespondent .Johnson Publishing Company, Inc. , is
a corporation organized and doing business under the laws of the State
of Illinois , with its offce and principal place of business located at 1820
South :Michigan Avenue , Chicago, Ill. Said respondent, mnong other

things, has been engaged and is presently engaged in the business of
publishing and distributing various publications , including maga
zines under copyrighted titles including "Ebony

, "

Jet'\ "Tan
Irue a.nc1 "Negro Digese'. Hesponde,nes sales of publications

during the calendar year 1960 exceeded four million dollars.
PAR. 2. Pub1ications published by respomlent '1rC sold and distrib-

uted throughout various States and the District of Columbia 

respondent through local wholesalers to retail outlets.
Each local wholesaler whose services are used by respondent has

acted and is now acting as wholesaler for the publications of several
independent publishers, including respondent publisher. These whole-
saJers, in dealing "With the retail customers of respondent, have served
and a.re now serving as conduits or intermediaries for the sale, dis-

tribution and promotion of publications published by respondent.
Ebony" and " Jet" are the two most popular and widely c.irculated

Negro magazines in the United States and are sold and distributed
throughout various States by respondent tl1Tough local "Wholesalers

to retail cusiomers,
\IL -). Hespondent, through its conduits or interme.c1iaries, the

local ,vholesalers, 1U1S sold and distributed and now sells and distr'ib-
utes its publications in substantial qwwtities in commerce, as "com-

merce" is denned in the Clayton _Aet, as amended, to eompeting

customers loeated throughout various States of the United States and
in tIle District of Columbia.

PAR. 4. In the course and conduct of its business in commerce, re-

spondent. has paid or eont.ractecl for the payment of something of
value to or for t.he benefit of some of its cllstomers as c.ompensation

or in consideratian for services Dr facilities furnished , or contracted
to be furnished , by or through such custorners in connection -with the

handling, sale, or oiJering for sale of pub1ications sold to them by
respondent. Such payments 0'1' allowances were not made available

on proportional1y equal terms to all other cust,OI1WTS of respondent
comper.ng in the distribution of such publications.
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PAR. 5. As an example of the practices al1egec1 herein , respondent
has made payments or allowances to certain retail customers "Who op-
erate chain retail outlets in railroad: airport and bus terminals, as

,\'ell as outlets located in hot.els and offce buildings. Such payments
at' a.llowances were not offercd or othcnvise made available on pro-
portiol1ally equal terms to all other customers (including drug chains
grocery chains and other llClysstanc1s) competing with the favored
customers in the sale and distribution of the publications of respond-
ent publisher. Among the favored customers receiving payments in
1960, and during the first six months of 1061 , which were not offered
to other competing cllstomers in connection with the purchase and
sale of respondent' s puhlications were:

Approximate Amou.nt Received
Customer: Ja,n. 1, 1960-- hlle so , 1961

ABC Vending Corp. , Long Island City, N.Y--

-------- ----

-- $3. 5uD. 92

Garfield Kews Co. , .Kew York , N.

--------

------- 4R4.

Greyhound Post Houses , Forest Park , IlL_

----- ------

------- 1 , 29; . 57

Jan. 1, 1960-lJay , 1961

Union News Co., .Kew Yorl( , K,Y----------

-------- ---

--- 6 , G72. 16

Respondent made said payments to its favored customers on the
basis or individual negot.iations. Among sa.id ravored customers such
payments 'sere not made Dn proportionally equal terms.

PAR. 6. The acts and practices or respondent as alleged above are

in violation of the provisiDns or subsection (d) of Section 2, or the
Clayton Act , as amended.

DECISIOX AXD ORDER

The Commission having heretofore determined to issue its eornplaint
charging the respondent named in the caption hereof with vio1ation
of subsection (d) of Section 2 of the Clayton Act, as amended , and the

respondent having been served with notice or said determination and
with a copy or the complaint the Commission intended to issue, to-
gether with L proposed rorm of order; and

The respondent and counsel for the Commission having thereaftel
executed an agreement containing H, consent order , an admission by the
respondent of all the jurisdictional facts set fOJ'th in the compJaint
to issue here.in , H, statement that the signing of said agreement is for
settlement purposes only and does not constitute an admission by re-
spondent that the law ha.s been violated as set forth in such complaint
and waivers and provisions as required by the Commission s rules; and
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The Commission, having considered the agreement, hereby accepts
same, issues its complaint in the form contemplated by said agree-
ment, makes the follm"ing jurisdictional findings , and enters the fol-
lowing order:

1. Respondent Johnson Publishing Company, Inc. , is a corporation
organized , existing and doing business under and by virtue of the
laws of the State of Illinois , with its ofice and principal place of busi-
ness located at 1820 South Michigan A venue, in the city of Chicago
State of IJlinois.

2. The Federal Trade Commission has jurisdiction of the subject
matter of this proceeding and of the respondent.

ORDER

It is ordered That respondent Johnson Publishing Company, Inc.
a corporation, its offcers, employees, agents and representatives, di-
rectly or through any corporate or other device, in cormection with the
distribution , sale or offering for sale of publications including maga-
zines in commerce, as "commerce" is defined in the amended Cla.yton
Act , do forthwith cease and desist from:

Paying or contracting for the payment of an allowance or any-

thing of value to , or for the benefit of, any customer a.s compensa-
tion or in consideration for any services or facilities furnished by
or through such custome.r in connection with the handling, ofl'er-
ing for sale, sale or distribution of publications including maga.-
zines published , sold or onered for sale by respondent, unless sneh
payment or consideration is affrmatively o:Hered and otherwise
made available on proportiona.lly equal terms to all of its other
custome.rs competing with such favored customer in the distribu-
tion of such publications including magazines.

The word "customer :' as used above shall be deemed to mean anyone
who purchases from J olllson Publishing Company, Inc. , acting either
as principal or agent, or from a distributor or wholesaler where such
transaction with such purchaser is essential1:.y a. sale by such respond-
ent, acting either a,s principal or agent.

It is furtheT orde1'ed That the respondent he.rein shall , within sixty
(60) days after service upon it of this order, file with the Commission
a report in writing setting forth in detail the manner a,nd form in
which it has complied with this order.
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IN THE 1L4. TT.EH OF

GERNSBACK PUBLICATIONS , INC.

COXSEXT ORDEH , ETC. , IX HEGARD TO THE ALLEGED VIOLATIO OF SEC. 2 (d)

OF THE CLAYTO ACT

Docket C-j58. Complaint , July 10, 19C2-Decision , July 10 , j902

Consent order requiring the New York City publisher of "Radio-electronics
magazinc to cease discriminating in price in TioJation of Sec. 2(d) of the
Clayton Act by paying promotional allowances to certain retail Cl1stomcl'S-
some of whom operated chain retail outlets in railroad , airport, and bus
terminals, and ontlets in hotels and ofike buildings , and others of whom
furnished services in connection with the hanclJing of respondent's pu1J1ica-
tions snch as taking purchase orders and distributing, biling, and collect-
ing-while Ilot making snell paymentR available all DrollortioImlly equal
termR to their comDe-titors , including drug chains , grocery chains, nnd other
newsstands.

:Il'LAIXT

The Federal Trade Commission having reason to believe tbat the
party respondent named in the caption hereof and hereinafter marc
particularly designated and described , has violated and is nm\' vio1nt
ing the provisions of subsection (d) of Section 2 of the Clayton Act
(U. C. Title 15 , Sec. 13), as amended by the, Hobinson-Patman Act
hereby issues its complaint stating its c:-harges with re.spect thereto
as follows:

\HAGRAPH 1. Respondent Gernsbaek Pub1ications, Inc., is a cor-
poration organized and doing business under the hnvs of the State
of ew York

, '

with its offce and principal place 01 business loc.ated
at 154 'Vest 14th Street ew York Y. Said respondent, among
001cr t.hings , has been engaged and is presently engaged in the busi-
ness of publishing and distributing various publications including
ma,gazines under copyrighted titles including "Radio-Electronics
Respondent' s sa1es of publications during the mJendar year 1960
exceeded two hlU1dred t.housand dollars.

2. Publications published by respondent are distributed by
respondent to cust.omers through its national distributor, Independ-
ent :y eWE: Company, Inc. , hereinafter referred to as Independent ews.

Independent News has acted and is now acting as national distrib-
utor of publications of several independent publishers , inc.uding re-
spondent publisher. Independent News, as national distributor
of pub1ications pub1ished hy respondent and other independent

publishers, has performed and is now performing various services
for these puhlishers. Among the services performed and 8tm being
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performed by Independent K ews for the benefit of these publishers
are the tnking of purchase orders and the distributing, bil1ing and col-
lecting for such publications from customers. Independent X ews also
had participated in the negotiations of various promotional arrange-
ments with the reta.il customers of said publishers , including said
respondent.

In its capacity as national distributor for responde,nt in dealing

with the customers of respondent, Independent N B'VS served and is
now serving as a conduit or intermediary for the sale, distribution
and promotion of publications published by respondent. "Radio-
Electronics" is one of the most popular and ,viclely-read magazines of
its type in the "United States and is distributed throughout various
States by Independent News through local distributors to retail
outlets.

PAR. 3. Respondent, through its conduit or intemlediary, Independ-
ent News, has sold and distributed and now sells and distributes its
publications in substantial quantities in commerce , as "commerce
is defined in the Cla,yton Act , as amended , tD competing customers
located throughout various St.ates of the United States and in the
District of Columbia.

PAR. 4. In the course and conduct. of its bm:iness in commerce, re-
spondent has paid or contracted for the payment of somet.hing of
vnJue to or for the benefit of some. of its customers as cOlnpensation
or in consideration for services or facilities furnished , or contracted
to be furnished , by or through sneh customers in connection with the
ha,ndling, sale, or offering for sale of publications sold to them 
respondent. Such payments or alloVi-ances were not made available
on proportiona.lly eqnal terms to HIJ other customers of respondent
competing in the distribution of such publications.

PAR. 5. As an example of the practices alleged herein , respondent
has made payments or allmva,nces to certain retail customers -who
operate chain retail outlet.s in railroad, airport and bus terminals , as
,veIl as outlets located in hotels and offce buildings. Such pa.yments
or allowances were not offered or otherwise made availnble, on propor-
tionally equal terms to all other customers (including drug chains
grocery chains and other newsstands) competing with the favored

customers in the sale and distribution of the publications of respond-
ent publisher. Among the favored customers receiving payments
in 1960, and during the first six months of 1961 , which were not of
fereel to other compf',ting customers in connection with the purchase

and sale of respondent's publications \vere:
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Approximate
Amount Received

1961
Customer: 1960 (Jan.-June)

Union Kews Co. , New Yorl;: City, N.Y-__

--------

306. 96 252.
ABC Vending Corp. , Long Island City, ),T Y____----- - 138. 64 72.
Hespondent made said payments to its favored customers on the

basis of incliv idualnegotiations. Among said favored customers such
payments \\-ere not made on proportionally equal terms.
PAR. 6. The acts and practices of respondent as alleged above aTe

in violation of the provisions of subsection (d) of Section 2 of the

Clayton Act, as amended.

DECISIOX AND ORDER

The Commission having heretofore determined to issue its complaint
charging the respondent named in the caption hereof with vioJation
of subsection (d) of Section 2 of the Clayton Act, as amended, and
the respondent ha,ving been served with notice of said determination
and with a copy of the complaint the Commission intenclecl to issue
together with a proposed form of order; and

The respondent ancl counsel for the Commission having t.hereafter
executed an agreement containing a consent order, an admission
by the respondent of all the jurisdictional facts set forth in the
complaint to issue herein, a statement that the signing of said

agreement is for settlement purposes only and docs not constitute
an admission by respondent that the law ha,s been violated as set forth
in such complaint, and waivers and provisions as required by the Com-
Inission s rules; and

The Commission , having considered the agreement, hereby accepts
same, issues its complaint in the form contemplated by said agree-
ment, makes the following jurisdictional !-ndings , and enters the fol-
lowing order:

1. Respondent Gernsback Publications, Inc. , is a corporation or-
ganized , existing and doing business under and by virtue of the laws
of the State of New York , with its offce and principal place of busi-
ness located at 154 ,Vest 14th Street, in the city of Xew York , State
of New York.

2. The Federal Trade Commission bas jurisdiction of the subject
matter of this proceeding and of the respondent.

ORDER

It is ordered That respondent Gernsback Publications , Inc. , a cor-
poration , Hs offcers , employees, agents and representat.ives , directly
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or through any corporate or other device, in conncction ,vith the dis-
tribution , sale or offering for sale of publications including magazines
in commerce, as "commerce" is defined in the amended Clayton Act
do forthwith cease and desist from:

Paying or contracting for the payment of an aIIowance or
anything of vaJne to, or for the benefit of, any customer as com-
pensation or in consideration for any services or facilities fur-
nished by or through snch customer in connection with the
handling, offering for sale, sale or distribution of publications in-
cluding magazines published, sold or olIerecl for sale by respond-
ent, unless such payment or consideration is affrmatively offered
and otherwise made ava.ilable on proportionally equal terms to
all of its other customers competing with such favored customer
in the distribution of such publications including, magazines.

The ,vord "customer" as uscd above shall be deemed to mean anyone
who purchases from Gernsback Publications, Inc., acting either as

principal or agent, or from a distributor or wholesaler where such

transaction with such purchaser is essentially a sale by such respond-
ent, acting either as principal or agent.

It is further ordeTed That the respondent herein shal1, within

sixty (60) days after service upon it of this order, file with the Com-
mission a report in writing setting forth in detail the manner and
form in which it has complied v'lith this order.

Ix THE IATTER OF

1:ERCURY PRESS , INC.

CONSENT ORDER , ETC. , IN REGAHD TO THE ALU::GED VIOLATlON OF SEC. 2(d)
OF THE cr..YT ACT'

Docket C-159. Complaint , July 10 , 1962-Decision, July 10 , 1962

Consent order requiring the Kcw York City publisher of "Fantasy & Science
Fiction" and "Bestseller M;ystcry" magazines to cease discriminating in price
in "'iolation of Sec. 2(d) of the Clayton Ad by paying promotional allow-
ances to certain retail customers-some of whom operated chain retail out-
lets in railroad , airport, and bus terminals, and outlets in hotels and offce
buildings, and others of whom furnished services in connection with the
handling of respondent's publications such as taking purchase oruers and
distributing, biling, and colJecting while not making such payments avail.
able on proportionally equal terms to their competitors, including drug

chains , grocery chains, and other newsstands.
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COMPLAJXT

The Federal Trade Commission , having reason to be1ieve that the
party respondent named in the capt.ion hereof and hereinafter morc
pa.rt.icularly c1esibrnated and desc.ribp, , has violated and is no,y yiolat-
ing the provisions of subsection (d) of Section 2 of the Clayton Aet
(U. C. Title 15 , Sec. 13), as amended by the Robinson-Patman Act
hereby issues its cOlnplaint stating its c.harges with respect thereto as
folJows:

PARAGRAI'H 1. I-Lcsponc1ent eTcur'y Press , Inc., isa corporation

organized and doing business uncleI' t.he laws of the St.ate of New Yark
with its offce and principal plaee of business located at 347 East 

:):-

Street Kew York, K.Y. Said respondent., nmong other things , has
been engaged and is present.ly engaged in the business of publishing
and distributing various publications including magazines under
copyrighted titles inc.uding "Fantasy & SciencB Fiction :' and "Best-
se11er l\fysrery.': Responden(s sales of publications during the cal-
enda.r year 19GO exceeded one hundrednincty thousand dollars.

PAR. 2. Publimtions published by respondent are distributed by
respondent to customers through its nat.ional distributor, Publishers
Dist.ributing Corporat.ion , hereinaHer referred to as PDC.

PDC has acted and is now acting as llationa.l disLributor for the
publications of several independent pnblishcrs, including respondent
pub1isher. PDC, as national distributor of pnblications published

by respondent and other independent publishers, 1HIS perfofll1ed and
is now pcrforrning various services for t.hese publishers. Among the
services performed and stiJl being performed by PDC for the bEnefit
of these publishers are the t.aking oJ purchase orders and t.he distribut-
ing, billing and collecting for such publications from customers.
PDC has also negotiated promotional arrangements with the reta-iI
customers of the publishers it represents, on behalf of and with the
knmvledge and a.pprova.l of sn,id publishers, including respondent
publisher.

In its e-apacity as national distributor for respondent in dealing

with the customers of respondent, PDC served and is now serving
as a conduit or intermediary for the sale, distribution and promotion
of pnblications pubhshed by respondent.

PAR 8. Respondent, through its conduit or intermediary: PDC
has sold and distributed and now sells and distributes its puh1ications
in substantial quantities in comUH rC8 as "c.ornmeree :' is defined in the
Clayton Act, as amended , to competing customers 10cate(1 throughout
varions States of the United States and in the Dist.rict of Columbia.
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PAR. 4. In the course and conduct of its business in commerce, re-

spondent has paid or contracted for the payment of something of
value to or for the benefit of some of its customers as compensation
or in consideration for services or facilities furnished , or contracted
to be furnished , by or through such customers in connection with the
handling, sale, or offering for sale of publications sold to them by
respondent. Such payments or allowances were not made available
on proportionally equal terms to all other customers of respondent

-competing in the distribution of such publications.
PAR. 5. As an example of the practices alleged herein, respondent

has made payments or allowances to certain retail customers who oper-
ate chain retail outlets in railroad, airport and bus ten-ninals, as ,veIl
as outlets located in hoteJs and offce buiJclngs. Such payments or
allowances were not offered or otherwise made available on propor-
tionally equal terms to all other customers (including drug chains
grocery chains and other newsstands) competing with the favored

customers in the sale and distribution of the publications of respondent
publisher. Among the favored customers receiving payments in 1960
which were not offered to other competing customers in connection
with the purchase and sale of respondent' s publications were:

'Customers : n1o
;;;;o

11:
Union :\Tews Co., New York City, N.Y--__----------------- -- $6 126.
ABC Vending Corp. , Long Island City, N.Y____-------------

---

- 124.
Fred Harvey, Chicago, IlL--

---------------------

- 1 261. 50

Respondent made said payments to its favored customers on the
basis of individua.l negotiations. Among said favored customers 811ch
payments were not made on proportionaJJy eqnal terms.

PAR. 6. The acts and practices of respondent as alleged above are in
vioJation of the provisions of subsection (d) of Section 2 of the CJay-

ton Act as amended.

DECISION AND OnDER

The Commission " having heretofore determined to issue its com-
plaint clmrging the respondent named in t.he caption hereof with
"ioJation of subsection (d) of Section 2 of the CJayton Act, as

amended , and the respondent having been served with notice of said
determination and wit.h a copy of t.he complaint the Commission
intended to issue, together with a proposed form of order; and

The respondent and counsel for the Commission having thereafter
executed an agreement containing a consent order, an admission by the
respondent of aU the jurisdictional facts set forth in the complaint
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to issue herein, a statement that the signing of said agree,ment is for
settlement purposes only and does not constitute an achnission by
respondent thRt the bw has been violRted as set forth in snch com-
plaint, and waivers and provisions as required by the Commission
rules; and
The Commission , having considered the agreement, hereby accepts

same, issues its complaint in the form contemplated by said agree-
ment, makes the following jurisdictionRI findings, and enter"S the
following order:

1. Respondent :Mercury Press, Inc., is a corporation organized
existing and doing business under and by virtue of the laws of the
State of New York, with its office and principal place of business
located at 347 East 53d Street, in the city of New York, StRtc of

New York.
2. The Federal Trade Commission has jurisdiction of the snbject

matter of this proceeding and of the respondent.

ORDER

It is ordeTed That respondent Mercnry Press, Inc. , a corporation
its offcer, employees, agents and represeniatives , directly or through
any corporate or other device, in connection wit.h the distribution

sale or offering for sale of publications including magazines in com-
merce, as "commerce" is defied . in the amended Clayton Act, do
forthwith cease and desist from:

Paying or contracting for the payment of an allowance or

anything of value to, or for the benefit of, any customer as

compensation or in consideration for any services or facilities fur-
nished by or through such customer in connection with the han-
dling, offering for sale, sale or distribution of publications

including magazines published, sold or ofierec1 for sale by re

sponclent, unless such payment C?r consideration is affrmatively
offered and otherwise made available on proportionally eqnaJ
terms to all of its other customers competing with such favored
customer in the distribution of such publications including
magazInes.

The worcl"cusiomer " as used above sha11 be deemed to mean anY01ie
who purchases :frOln J\iercury Press, Inc. aGting either as principal

or agent , or from a distributor or wholesaler where such transaction
with such purchaser is essentially a sale by such respondent, acting
either as principal or agent.

It i8 further onZered That the respondent herein shall , within sixty
(GO) days after service upon it of this order, file with the Commission
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a report in writing setting forth in detail the manner and form in
which it has complied with this order.

Ix TIlE L\ TIER OF

FEATURE PL"BLICATIOXS , INC. , ET AL.

CONSENT ORDER : ETC" IN REGARD TO THE ALLEGED VJOLATION OF SEC. 2 (d)

OF THE CLAYTON ACT

Docket 0-160. CO'nplaInt, July 10 , 19GB-Decision , July 10 , 196'2

Consent order requiring the Ne\" York City publishers of mag'azines, comic
hooks, and paperback books including "True :.len

, "

Young'Loye

, "

Army
Fun

, "

Young Romance

, "

Guilty , and "Broadway Laughs , to cease dis-

criminating ill price in violation of Sec. 2(d) of the Clayton Act by paying
promotional allowances to certain retail customers-some of whom oper-
ated chain retail outlets in railroad , airport, and bus terminals, and out-
lets in hotels and offce buildings , and others ' of whom furnished services
in connection with the handling of respondents ' pnblicatioDs such as the
taking of purchase orders and distributing, biling, and collecting-while
not making snch payments available on proportionally equal terms to tbeir
competitors, including drug chains , grocery chains, and otber lw\ysstands.

COlllPLAIXT

The Federal Trade Commission , having reason to believe that the
parties respondent named in the cRption hereof and hereinafter more
particularly designated and described, have violated and are nmv
violating the provisions of subsection (d) of Section 2 of the Clayton
Act (U. C. Title 15 , Sec. 13), as amended hy the Hohinson-Patman
Act, hereby issues its complaint stating its charges with respect
thereto as foIlm\"s:

PARAGlL\PU 1. R,esponclent Fe.ature Publications , Inc. , is a corpora-
tion organized and doing business under the la "\ys of the te of K ew
York, "\vith its ofice and principal place of business located at 32 ,Vest
22.d 'Street , New. York , N.Y. Said respondent, among other things
has been engaged and is presently engaged in the business of publish-
ing and distributing various publications including magazines , cOInic
books and p tperback books under copyrighted tit.Js including "True
)Ien

, "

Young Love :' "Army Fun

, "

Young Hmnance

, "

Guilty
and "Broac1wa.y Laughs . Respondent/s sales of publications during
the calendar year 1960 exceeded three hunc1rf'd fifty thousand dollars.

PAIL 2. Hespondent Paul Epstein , an individual , is the presidf'Dt of
Feature Pub1ications, Inc. He formulates , directs nnd contr01s the
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acts and practices of said corporate respondent and his address is

the same as that of the corporate respondent.
PAR. 3. Publications published by respondent arc distributed by

respondent to customers through its national distributor, Independent
News Company, hereinafter referred to as Independent News.

Independent ews has acted and is now acting as national
distributor for the publications of several independent publishers

including respondent publisher. Independent Kews , as national dis
tributor of publications published by respondent and other inde-
pendent publishers, has performed and is now performing various
services for these publishers. Among the services performed a,nel

still being performed by Independent News for the benefit of these
publishers are the taking of purchase orders and the distributing,
billing a.nd col1ecting for such publications from customers. Inde-
pendent News also had participated in the negotiation of various
promotional arrangements with the retail customers of said publishers
including said respondent.

In its capacity as national distributor for respondent Feat.ure Pub.
lications, Inc., in dealing with the eustome.rs of respondent, Inde-
pendent K ews served and is now serving as a conduit or intermediary
for the sale, distribution and promotion of publications published
by said respondent.

PAR. 4. Respondent Feature Publications, Inc. , through its conduit
or intermediary, Independent News, has sold and distributed and now
sells and distributes its publications in substantial quantities in com-
merce, as "commerce" is defined in the Clayton Act, as amended, to

competing customers located throughout various States of the United
States and in the District of Columbia.

PAR. 5. In the course and conduct of its business in commerce
respondent Feature Publications , Inc. , has paid or contracted for the
payment of something of value to or for the benefit of some of its
customers as compensation or in consideration for services or facil-
ities furnished, or contracted. to be furnished, by or through such

customers in connection with the handling, sale, or offering for sale
of publications sold to them by said respondent. Such payments or
allowances were not made available on proportionally equal terms to
all other customers of said respondent competing in the distribution
of such publications.

PAR. 6. As an example of the practices alleged herein, respondent
Feature Publications , Inc. , has made payments or allowances to cer-
tain retail customers who operate chain retail outlets in railroad
airport and bus terminals, as well as outlets located in hotels and
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offce buildings. Such payments or ftlloTVances "\yere not offered or
otherwise made available on proportionaJ1y equal terms to all otheT
customers (including drug chains, grocery chains and other news-
stands) cornpeting "\yith t. Ile favored cllstomers in the sale and c1is-
tribution of the pubhcations of sf1id respondent publisher. Arnong
tho i'a.vored customers receiving payments in 1860 , and during the
first six months of 1961 , "\yhich "\\"ere not offered to other competing
customers in connection "with the purchase and sale of respondenfs
publications were:

Customer:
Interstate Hosts, 1,08 Augele. . CaJiL
ABC Ycndillg Corp. , Loug Islanrl City, 

_--

l:nion 1\e\ys Co. , Ke,," York City, X.Y_--

.--

1960
GO. \)1

,13- 22

, 134. 00

Approxfmate
Amou.nt Received

- -

--!T G 1 -
(Ja, June)

cG. 00

35.
, 502. 54

Said respondent Innc1e said payments to its favored cust.Olners on
the basi.s of individual negotiations. AnJong said fayorec1 cnstomers
snch paynwnts lTere llot made on proportionally equa.l terms.

PAR. 7. The acts and practices of respondents as nllcged above nre
in violat.ion of the provisions of subsection (c1) of Scction :2 of the
CJayton \ct , as amended.

DECISION AXD OnDER

The CommisE,ion having heretofore determined to i.'3ue its C0111-
plaint charging the respondents named in the caption hereoi' "\\- ith
i'iolation of subsection (d) 01 Sectjan 2 of the Clayton Act, as
amcnded , and respondellts having been served with notice of said
deterrninaticl1 and "\yith a, copy of the complajnt the Commission in-
tended to issu2 , together "\\"ith 11 proposed form of order; and

The respondents and counsel for the Comm ission having thereaftcr
executed an agreem2nt containing a consent order, an admission by
the respondents of all the jurisdictional facts set :forth in the com-
plaint to issue herein , a statement that the signing of sa,i(l ngreemcnt
is -for settlement purposes only and docs not constitute an ndmission
11y respondents that the law has been violated as set forth in snch
complaint, and "\yalvcrs and provisions as required by the Commis-
sion s rules; and
The Commission , having considered t.he agreement, hereby accepts

s:llne , issues its complaint in the form cont.emplated by said agreenlGnt
makes the following jurisdictional findings , and enters the following
order:

1. l esponc1ent Feature Publications, Inc. , is a corporation orga-
JJized , existing flna doing business under and by 'Tirtnc of the laws of

.72S122-

(;. ,- -
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the State of New York, with its offce and principal pbce of business
located at 32 IV est 22ncl Street, in the city of New York, State of
Xew York.

Respondent Paul Epstein is President of the corporate respondent.
He formulates , directs and controls the acts and practices of the cor-
porate respondent and his address is the same as that of the corporate
respondent.

2. The Federal Trade Commission has jurisdiction of the subject
matter of this proceeding and of the respondents.

ORDER

I t is ordeTed That respondents Feature Publications Inc. a C01'-

por ltion , its offcers , and PfLUl Epstein , individually and as an offcer
of Feature Publications, Inc. , and respondents ' employees , agents ancl
representatives , directly or through any corporate or other device, in
connection with the distribution, sale or ofrel'lng for sale of publica.-

tions including magazines , paperback books a.nd comic books in com-
merce, as "commerce" is defined in the alnenc1ed Clayton Act, do
forthwith cease and desist from:

Paying or contracting for the paymcnt of an allowance or any.
thing of value to, or for the benefit of, any customer as compen-
sation OJ' in consideration for any services or fa.cilit1es furnished
by or through such ClU:tomer in connection with the handling,

offering for sale , sale or distribution of publications including

magazines, pa.perback books and comic books published , soJd or
offered for salc by respondents , unless such payment or consider-
ation is affrmatively offered and otherwise made available on
proportionally equal terms to all of their other customers com-
peting with such favored customer in the distribution of such
publications including magazines, paperback books and cOillie
books.

The -word "customer" as used above shall be deemed to mean anyone
who purchases from a respondent, acting either as principal or agent
or ITom a distributor or wholesa.ler where such transaction with such
purchaser is essentially a sale by such respondent, acting either as prin-
cipal or agent.

It is jnrtheT o1'do' That the. respondents herein shall , 1lithin sixty
(60) days after service upon t.hem of this order, liJe with the Com-
mission a report in writing setting forth in detail the manner and
form in which they have complied with this order.
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Il'T THE iATTER 

BALLANTINE BOOKS , IXC.

CONSENT ORDER, ETC. , IN REGARD TO THE ALLGED VIOLATIOX OF SEC. 2( d)

OF THE CIJ YTON ACT

Docket 0-161. Complaint , JUly 11, 19G2-Decision, July , 1962

Consent order requiring a ':Tew York City publisher of paperback books to cease
discriminating in price in violation of Sec. 2(d) of the Clayton Act by pay-
ing promotional allowances to certain retail customers- some of whom op-
crated chain retail outlets in railroad, airport, and bns terminals, and out-
lets in hotels and offce buildings, and others of whom furnished services
in connection with the handling of respondent's publications such as taking
purchase on1er8 and distributing, biling' , and collecting-while not making
such payments available on proportionalIy equal terms to their competitor:,
including drug chains. grocery chains , and other ne\ysstands.

CO)'IPLAI

The Fcderal Trade Commission , having reason to belicve that the
party respondent named in the cn,ption hereof an(l hereinafter more
particulaTly designated and described , has viohtecl and is now violat-
ing the provisions of subsection (d) of Scction 2 of the Clayton Act
(V. C. Title 15 , Sec. 13), as amendcd hy the I,obinson-Patman Act
hereby issues its complaint stating its chargcs with respect thereto
as follows:

P ARAGRAPTI 1. Respondent Bal1antinc Books , Inc. , is a corporation
organized and doing business under thc laws of the State of :New York
with its offce and principal place of business located at 101 Fifth

Avenue, New York, K.Y. Said respondent, among other things
has been engaged and is presently engaged in the business of publish-
ing and distributing various publications including paperback books
under copyrighted titles. Rcspondent's sales of puhlications avcrage
four hundred fifty thousand copies per month.

PAR. 2. Publications published by respondent are distributed by

said respondent to customers through its national distributor , Kable
News Company, hereinafter referred to as Kable.

ICa-ble has acted and is now acting as national distributor for the
publications of several indcpendent publishers including said respond-
ent. Kable, as a national distributor of publications published by

said respondent and other indepcndent publishers, has performcd and
is now performing various services for these publishers. Among the
services performed and stiJ! being pcrformcd by Kable for the bencfit
of these publishers are the taking of purchase orders and the dis-
tributing, bil1ing and collecting for such publications from customers.
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Kable has also negotiated promotional arrangements with the retail
customers of the publishers it represents , on bahaH of and with the
knowledge a.nd approval of said publishers , including respondent.

In its capacity as national distributor for said respondent , in deal-
ing 'with the customers of said respondent: I\:able served and is no\\
serving as a conduit or intermedia.ry for the sale , distribution and
promotion of publications published by said respondent.

PAR. 3. Hespondcllt BalJantinc Books , Inc. , through its conduit or
intermediary, K lble, JUtS 50111 and disll'ilmtec1 and now sells !lllll dis-
tributes its publications in sllbsLnut.al qUflntities in cormnerce, as

c0l1merce" is defined in the. Clayton Act, as amended , to competing
customers located throughout Yflrio\1s States of the 17nited States and
in the District of Columbia.

\.n. 4. In the course nnd conlluct of its business in commerce, re-
spondent Ballentine Books, Inc. hilS paid or contracied for the pay-
ment of smIlething of value to OJ' for the benefit of some of its
customers as compensation or in consideration for selTices or facilities
furnished , 01' contracted to be furnished by or through sueh customers

in connect.ion \yith the handling, snJe, or offering for snle of publica-
tions sold to them by said respondent. Such payments 01' allmyances
\Yere not made available on propoJ'tionally equal terms to all other

cust-orners of said respondent competing in the distribution of such
publications.

m. 5. As an example of the practices alleged hcrein , respondent
IbJb.ntine Books, Inc. , has made payments or allO\ya.nces to certain
retail customers who operate chain retail outlets in rai1roacl , airport
and bus terminals, as ,,-ell r.s outlets located in hotels and offce build-
ings. Srtid respondent has also made payments or aJJo\YD.nces to retail
customcrs who operate drug chains and grocery chains. Su( h pay-

ments or allowances were not o:ferecl or other"ivise made available on
proportionally equaJ terms to all other cnstomers of respondent com-
peting \\"ith the favored customers in the sa1c and distribution of pub-
lications of said respondent. -"...mong the favored customers receiving
pn,yments in 19GO , and during the first six months of 19C1 , which \\8re
not offered to other competing customers in connection with the pur-
c.hase ancl sale of respondenfs publiciltions were:

Customer:
Interstatc Hosts, Los Allgeles , CaliL-

-----_-----

Fred Harvcy. Chicago , 111--

.--- ----- -..

Gre;vhound Post Houses, Forest Park , IlL_
Drug Fall', Washington, D.

--- -------------

1960
8830. DO

70S. 00
208. 00

, 0:-2. 00

Approximate
Amolln t Rccci';cd

1961
(Ja.n. Junc)

, 050. 00
303. 00

D7.

JOG. 00
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Respondent made said payments to its favored customers on the
basis of individual negotiations. Among said favored customers snch
payments ,vere not made on proportionally equal terms.

PAn. 6. The acts and practices of respondent as alleged above are
in violation of the provisions of subsection (d) of Section 2 of the
Clayton Act , as amended.

DECISJOX AXD OnDER

The Commission having heretofore determined to issue its complaint
charging the respondent named in the caption hereof ,vjth violation
of subsection (d) of Section 2 of the Clayton Act , as amended, and
the respondent having been served with notice of sa.ic1 determination
and with a copy of the complaint the Commission intended to issue
together with a, proposed form of order; and

The respondent a,nd counsel for the Commission having therea,fter
executed an agreement containing a consent order, an a.dmission by
the respondent oj all the jurisdictional facts set forth in the complaint
to issue herein , a statement that the signing of said agreement :is for
settlement purposes only and does not constit.ute an admission by
respondent that the law has been violated as set forth in such com-
plaint, and waivers and provisions as required by the Commission
rnles; and
The Commission , having considered tho agreement , hereby a(' cpts

same , issnes its complaint in the form contemplated by said agreement
makes the following jurisdictional findings , and enters t.he following
order:

1. Respondent, Ballantine Books , Inc. , is a corporation organized
existing and doing business under and by virtue of the la,vs of the
St.ate of Kew York , ,,,ith its offce and pI'incipal place of business
located at 101 Fifth Avenue, in the city of New York, State of New
York.

2. The Federal Trade Commission has jurisdiction of the subject
matter of this proceeding alld of the respondent.

ORDER

I t is oTderecl That respondent, BalJantine Books , Inc. , a. corporat.ion
its offcers, elnpJoyees, agents and represenLntives, directly or through
any corporate or other device , in connection with the distribution , sale
or offering for sale of publications including pape.rbook books in

comme.rce, as "commerce" is defined in the amended Clayton Act, do
forthwith cease and desist from:
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Paying or contracting for the payment of an allowance or

anything of value to, or for the benefit of, any customer as com-
pensation or in consideration for any services or faci1ities fur-
nished by or through such customer in connection with the han-
cUing, oflering for sale, sale or distribution of publications includ-
ing paperback books published, sold or offered for sale by re-

spondent, unless such payment or consideration is affrmatively
offered and otherwise made available on proportionally equal
terms to aU of its other customers competing with sllch favored
customcr in the distribution of such publications including paper-
back books.

The word "customer" as used above shall be deemed to mean anyone
who purchases from Ballantine Books, Inc. , acting either as principal
or agent, or from a distributor or wholesaler where such transaction
with such purchaser is essentially a sale by snch respondent, acting
either as principrLl or agent.

I tis jUl'the1' o1'de1'ed That the respondent herein sha1l , within sixty
(60) days after service upon it of this order , file with the Commission
a report in writing setting forth jn detail the ma1l1er and form jn
which it has complied with this order.

IN THE fA TTEH OF

IDEAL PUBLISHING CORPORATION

CONSENT ORDER , ETC. , IN REGAR '10 THE ALLEGED VIOLATlON OF SEC. 2(d)
OF THE CLAYTON ACT

Docket C-163. ComlJl( int , July 1962-Dccision, J-nly , 1962

Consent order requiring the Kew York City pUblisher of lovie Life

, ;'

l\ovie
Stars

, "

TV Star Parade , and "Personal Homances" magazines to cease
discriminating in price in violation of Sec. 2(d) of the Clayton Act by paying
promotional allowances to certain retail customers-some of whom operated
chain retail outlets in railroad, airport , and bn8 terminals, and outlets in
hotels and offce buildings, and others of ,,,ham fnrnlshed services in con-

nection with the handling of respondent's publications such as taking pur-
chase orders and distribnting, biling, and collecting-while not making such
payments a "ailable on proportionally eql1Rl terms to their competitors
including drug chains , grocery chains , and other newsstands.

CO:;'.lPL.c\IXT

The Federal Trade Commission , having reason to beJieve that tho
pflTty TespollC1011t nfll1ed in the caption hereof and hereinflftBr more
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pa.rticularly designated and described , has violated and is now violat-
ing the provisions of subsection (d) of Section 2 of the Clayton Act
(l:. C. Title 15 , Sec. 13), as amended by the Robinson-Patman Act
hereby issues its complaint stating its c,harges with respect thereto as
follows:

P ARAUHAPH 1. Respondent Ideal Pub1ishing Corporation is a cor-
poration organized and doing business under the laws of the State of
NC\v York , ,vith its offce and principal place of business located at
295 J\iadison Avenue, Ne'iv York , N.Y. Said respondent, among other
things, has been engaged and is presently engaged in the business of
publishing and distributing various publications including magazines
under copyrighted titles including "Movie Life

, "

:Movie Stars

, "

Star Parade" and "Personal Romances . Respondent's sale.s of pub-
lications during the calendar year 1960 exceeded one and one-half
million dollars.

PAn. 2. Publications published by respondent arc distributed by
respondent to customers through its national distributor, Publishers
Distribut.ing Corporation , hereinaiter referred to as PDC.

PDC has acted and is now acting as national distributor for the
publications of several independent pub1ishers, including respondent
publisher. PDC s national distributor of pub1ic tioIls published by
respondent and other independent publishers , has performed and is
now performing various services for these publishers. Among the
services performed and sti11 being performed by PDC for the benefit
of these publishers are the taking of purchase orders and the distribut-
ing, billing and col1ecting for such publications from customers. PDC
has also negotiated promotional arrangements with the retail customers
of the pub1ishers it represents on beha1f of and with the Imowlcdge
and approval of said publishers, including respondent publisher.

In its capacity as national distributor for respondent in dealing

with the customers of respondent, PDC se.rved a.nd is now serving
as a conduit or inte.rmediary for the sale, distribution and promotion
of publications pub1ished by respondent.

PAR. 3. Respondent, through its conduit or intermediary PDC , has
sold and distributed and now selJs and distributes its publications in
substantial quantities in commerce, as "commerce ': is defmecl in the
Clayton Act, a.s amended , to competing customers located throughout
various States of the -United States and in the District of CoJmnbia.

PAR. 4. In the course and conduct of its business in commerce, re-

spondent has paid or contracted for the p tyrnent of something of value
to or for the benefit of some or its customers as compensation or in
cOllsic1e.ra tion for E:crviccs or 1'ac.ilities furnished , or contracted to be
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furnished , by or through snch customcrs in connection with the han.
(Uing, sale, or offering for sale of publications sold to 1,hen1 by respond-
ent. Such paynwnts or allmYlLlces 'were not made available on
proportionally eqwl1 terms to all other cust.orners of rcspondent com-
peting in the distribution of such publications.

PAR. 5. As an example of the practices alleged herein , respondent
has 11flde payment.s or aJ10wances to certain retaD customers who op-
el' ate chain retail outlets in railroad , airport and bus terminals , as well
as outlets located 1n hotels and oHic,e buildings. Such payments or

al1O"\ances "ere not afre.reeL or otherwise made available on propor-
tionally equal terms to all other c.nstomers (including drug chnins

grocery chains and other ne\"\sstanc1s) competing with the favored
customers in the sale and distribution of the publications of respondent
publisber. Among the fa.vored customers receiving payments in 1960
whicll were not offered to other c.ompeting cnstomers in connection

'\ith the pnrc1wse and sale of respondent's publications were:
Approa;i1lwle

Customers: .Amount Received
Greyhound Post Houses , Forest Park , IlL_

--------

- $3 343.
ABC Vending Corp. , Long Island City, X.l--

----_-- --- 

2S0. US

Fred Harvey, Chh ago , IlL--

---- --- ----- ---

- 4 6'17.
Barkalow Bros. , Omalm. ;.TelJr --

----------- ---

--- 406.
Interstate Hosts , Los .Angeles, Calif--

--_----

------ l JI. 1G

Respondent made said payrnents to iis favored customers on the
basis of individual negotiations. AnlOng said favored customers such
payments \"\cre not made on proportionally equal terms.

PAR. 6. The acts and practices of respondent as alleged above are
in vioJation of t.he provisions of subsection (c1) of Section 2 of the
Clryton Act , as arnendec1.

DECISION Axn OnDER

Th8 Commission having hereLofore determined to issue Hs complaint
cha.rging the respondent named in the caption hereof with violation
of subsection (d) of Section 2 of the Chtyton Aet, as amended , and the
respondent having been served with notice of sa.id determination and
with a copy of the compbint the Commission intended to issue
together with a proposed form of order; and

The respondent fwd counsel for the Commission having thereafter
executed an agreement containing a consent order, an admission by
the respondent of all the jurisdictional facts set forth in the complaint
to issue heroin , a staternont that the signing of said agreement is for
settlement purposes only and does not constitute an admission by 1'e-
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spondent that the law has been violated as set forth in such complaint
and waivers and provisions as required by the Comlnission s rules;

and
The C0111nis510n , having considered the agreement, hereby accepts

same, issues its complaint in the form contemplated by said agreement
makes the following jurisdictional findings , and enters the following
order:

1. Respondent Ideal Publishing Corporation is a corporation orga-
nized , existing and doing business under and by virtue of the Ia ,vs of
the State of X ew York with its offce and principal place of business
located at 295 fadison Avenue, in the city of X ew York, State of
New York.

2. The Federal Trade Commission has jurisdiction of the subject
matter of this proceeding and of the respondent.

ORDER

I t is oTde'ied That respondent Ideal Publishing Corporation, a cor-
poration , its offcers, employees , agents and representatives, directly or
through any corporate or other device, in connection with the distribu-
tion, sale or ouering for sale of publications including maga.zines in
commerce, as "cOlmncrce" is defined in the amended Clayton Act, do
forLh'\vith cease and desist from:

Pa.ying or contracting for the payment of an allowance or any-
thing of value to , or for the benefit of , any customer as compensa-
tion or in consideration for any services or facilities furnished by
or through such cllstomer in connection \vith the handling, offer-
ing for saJe , sale or distribution of publications including maga-
zines published , soJd or offered for sale by respondent, unless such
payment or consideration is affrmati vely offered and otherwise
made rtvailable on proportionally equal terms to all of its other
customers c01npeting with such favored custOlner in the distribu-
tion of such publications including magazines.

The word "customer" as used above shall be deemed to mean anyone
who purchases from Ideal Publishing Corporation , acting either as
principal or agent, or from a distributor or \"ho1esaler where such
trans ctjon T\it.h such purchaser is essentially a sale by such
respondent, acting either as principal or agent.

It is further ontered That the respondent herein shall , within sixty
(60) clays after service upon it of this order, file with the Commission
a report in writing setting fOIth in detail the manner and form in
which it has complied with this order.
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IN THE ::IA'l'TR OP

FLYING EAGLE PVBLICATIOXS , IKC., ET AL.

CONSEXT ORDER, ETC. , I REGARD '1'0 'l'IlE ALLEGED VIOLATION OF
SEC. 2(d) OF THE CLAYTOX ACT

Docket 0-163. Complaint, July lY62 Deci8ioll , July 19G.?

Consent order requiring the Xew York Cit.y pu1Jlisher of " Ianhnnt" and "Nug-
get" magazines to cease discriminating in prile in violation of Sec. 2(d) of
the Clayton Act by paying' promotional al1ow811ces to certain retail cus-
tomers-some of whom operated chain retail outlets in railroad , airport , and
hus terminals, and outlet'S in hotels and offce buildings , and others of whom
furnished services in connection witb the handling of respondent's publica-
tions such as taking purchase orders and distdbuting, biling, and collect-
ing-while not making such payments available on proportionally equal
terms to their competitors , including drug chains , grocery chains , and other
newsstands.

COl\IPLAINT

The Federal Trade Commission , having reason to believe that the
parties respondent named in the caption hereof and hereinafter more
particu1nrly designated and described , have violated and are now
violating the provisions of subsection (d) of Section 2 of the Clayton
Act (V. C. Title 15 , Sec. 13), as amended by the Robinson-Patman
Act, hereby issues its complaint stating its charges with respect thereto
as fonows:
PAR.-\GRXPH 1. Respondent Flying Eagle Publications, Inc., is a

corporation organized and doing business uncleI' the laws of the State
of New York, with its offce and principal p1ace of business located at
545 Fifth Avenue, K ew York Y. Said respondent, among other
things, has been engaged and is presently engaged in the business of
publishing and distributing various publications including magazines
under copyrighted titles including " :\IanhunC and "Xuggee' . Re-
spondents ' sttlcs of publications during the calendar ye.ar 1060 exceeJ1ed
fom hundred fifty thousand dol1ars.

PAH 2. Respondent 1\1 ichael St. J aIm , an individual , is (he president
of respondent Flying Eagle Publication , Inc. lIe formulates, directs
and controls tbe acts a,nd practices of said corporate respondent and
his address is the same a,s thl1t of the corporate respondent.

PAH. 3. Publicntions published by respondent Flying E8.g1e Publi-

cations , Inc. , are distributed by said respondent to customers thrO\lgh
its national distributor, E::able News Company, hereinafter refmTe(l to
as Kable News.
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ICable News has acted and is now acting as national distributor for
the publications of several independent publishers , including respond-
ent publisher. Kable News, as national distributor of publications
published by respondent and other indcpeudent publishers , has per-
formed and is llOW performing various services for t.hese publishers.
Among the services performed and still being performed by Kable
News for the benefit of these publishers are the taking of purchase
orders and the distributing, bi1ing and col1ecting for such publications

from customers. Kable News also had participated in the negotia-
tion of various promotional arrangements with the retail customers of
said publishers, inc.uc1ing said respondent.

In its capacity as national distributing for respondent Flying Eagle
Publications , Inc. , in dealing with the customers of said respondent
Kable News served and is now serving as a conduit or intermediary
for thc sale, distribution and promotion of publications published by
sai(l respondent.

IR. 'J. Respondent Flying Eagle Publications , Inc. , through its
conduit or intcrmediary, I\ able News, has sold and distributed and
now sens and distributes its publications in substantial quantities in
commerce, ns " commerce" is defined in the Clayton Act., as amended
to competing customers Jocnted throughout various States of the
United States and in the District of Columbia.

PAR. 5. In the course and conduct of its business in commerc-e , re-
spondent Flying Eagle Publications , Inc. , has paid or contracted for
the payment of somethiug of value to or for the beuefit of some of it.s
customers as compensation or in consideration for services or facilities
furnished , or contracted to be furnished, by or through such customers
in connection with the handling, sale, or offering for sale of pub1ica

tions sold to them by respondent. Such payments or allowances were
not made available on proportional1y equal terms to al1 ot.her cus-
tome.rs of said respondent competing in the distribution of such

publications.
PAR. 6. As an exampJe of the practices alleged herein , respondent

Flying Eagle Publications, Inc., has made payments or allowances
to certain retail customers Iyho operate chain retnil outlets in railroad
airport and bus terminals , as ,yell as outlets located in hotels and
oiIce buildings. 811Ch payments or allowances werc not offered or
otherwise made available on proportionally eqllal terms to an other
cusiomers (including drng chains, grocery chains a.nd other news-

stands) competing with the favorecl customers in the saJe and dist! bu-
tion of the publicatious of said respoudent publisher. Among the
favored customers receiving payments in 1960 , and during the first
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six mont.hs of 1961 , which \Te.re not offered to other competing cus-
tomers in connection with the purchase and sale of responclcnl/s pub
lications ,vere:

Approximate
Amolmt Received

Customer: 1960 (J(J

~~~

me)
Interstate Co. , Los Angeles , CaliL--

_-----

-- $1ijl. 02 $127.
Greyhound I'ust Houses , Forest Park , 1JL___-- - 372. 18 .186. 

ABC Vending Corp. , Long Island City, KY_-- ------ 317. 16 78.
Union News Co. , Xew York City, Y------

------ 

, G:H. GO 1 889.

R.espondcnt made said payments to its faYOTCd Cl1stomers on th(
basis of indiviclualnegotiations. Among said favored customers such
payments ,, ere not made on proporbonally equal terms.

PAR. 7. The acts and practices of respondents as alleged above are

in violation of the provisions of subsection (c1) of Section 2 of the
Clayton Ad, as amended.

DECISIO:: AXD ORDER

The Commission having heretofore determined to issne its com-
plaint charging the respondents named in the caption hereof 1vii:h
violation of subsection (d) of Se.ction 2 of the Cluyton Act, as
Hmenc1ecl , and the respondents having been serVl:cl1\"iih notice of sftid
determination and ith a copy of the cornphint the C0l1ln1SS1011 in-
ten(ll'd to issue , together "\vith a proposed form of order; :lnd

The rCSpOJlllellts and connsel for the Commission having thereafter
executed an agTeement containing a consent order, an adlnission by
the responc1cl1ts of all the jurisdictional facts set forth in the com-
plaint io issue herein , a statement that the signing of said agn' cmeJl(-
1S for settlement purposes only and does not constitute an admission
lrv rcs )onc1ents that tho la,,, has been violated as et forth in sw h com-
plaint and \\ aln;Ts and prO\cisions as required by the Coml1ission
rules; and
The Commission , hfllcing considered the ngreement, hereby accepts

same, issues jts complaint in the form contemplaied by said agreement
makes the folJowing jurisdictional findings , and enters the follO\\ing
ore1or:

1. Respondent Flying Eagle Publications, Inc. , is a corporation

organized , existing anrl doing business under and by virt.ue of the laws
of the State of Ne\\ York , with its offce and principal plilce of busi-
ness Jocatecl at 5 5 Fifth Avenue, in the ciLy of New York State of
N e"\y York.

Respondent :.Iichnel St. John is an offcer of said corporation. lIe
formulat.es, directs and controls the policies, acts and practices of
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said corponltion, and his address is the same as that of sa.id

corporation.
2. The Federal Trade Commission has jurisdiction of the subject

Inatter of this proceeding itnd of the respondents.

ORDER

It 'is o)'le1'ed That respondents Flying Eagle Publications , Inc., a
eorporatioll, its officers , and Jlichacl St. Jolm, inclivldually and as an
offcer of Flying Eagle Publications, Inc.., and respondents
employees , agents and l'epl'eselltati\ , directly or through any cor-
ponlte or other device, in C01Ulcction with the distribut.ion, s de or
oft' pring for sale of publications including magazines in commerce
as "commerce" is defined in the amended Clayton Act, do fortJnvith
cease and desist :from:

Payj lg 01' contracting for the payment or nll 1,IlO'\ ance or any-
thillg. of Vf1..rle to , 01' :for the benefit. or , any cnstomer as compen-
ltion or in consideration for any services or fac:1itLes furnished

by or thi'ough such CllSlOlL1er in connection \vith the handling,

ollering for sale , sale or distribution or pl"!blications including
magazines published, sold or offered for snle by respondents

lIn ess such payment or consideration is a1lrnmtively ou'ereel and
othenvise Iaade nvnilable on proportion dly equal tenns to all
of their other customers competing with ,snch favored customer
jn the distribution of such lJubl1cations including nwgazines.

The \yord "cnstomcr as used above shall be deemed to mean anyone
who purchases from a. l'esponc1ent acting either as principal or agent
or from a distributor or \"Vholesn.ler where sueh transaction with such
pnrchaser is essentially a sa-Ie by such respondent, acting either as
principa.1 or agent.

It is fUA'thel' of'lel'ed That the I'espondents herein shall , within
sixty (60) days after service npon them of this order, file with the
Commission a re.port in 111'1 bng setting forth _111 detail the mtUlner
and form in which they have complied with this orde.r.
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IN "lIE 1vh'I 

PAPERBACK LIBRARY, INC.

CONSENT ORDER , ETC. , IN REGARD TO THE ALLEGED VIOLATION m" SEC, 2(d)

OF THE Ok'\ YTON ACT

Docket 0-16- Complaint, July 196Z-Deci8ion, July , 1962

Consent order requiring a New York City publisher of paperback bool to cease

discriminating in price in violation of Sec. 2(d) of the Clayton Act by

paying promotional allowances to certain retail customers-some of whom
operated chain retail outlets in railroad , airport, and bus terminals, and
outlets in hotels and offce buildings , and others of whom furnished services
in connection with the handling of respondent's publications such as taking
purchase orders and distributing, biling, and conecting while not making
such payments available on proportionally equal terms to their competitors
including drug chains , grocery chains, and other newsstands.

COMPLAlxr

The Federal Trade Commission , having reason to believe that the
party respondent named in the caption hereof and hereinafter more
particularly designated and described, has violated and is now violat-
ing the provisions of subsection (d) of Section 2 of the Clayton Act
(U. C. Title 15 , Sec. 13), as amended by the Robinson-Patman Act
hereby issues its complaint stating its charges with respect thereto
as follows:

PARAGRAPH 1. Respondent Paperback Library, Inc. , is a corpora
tion organized and doing business Ullder the laws of the State of :Kew

Yark, with its offce and principal place of business located at 152

West 42nd Street, New York Y. Said respondent, among other
things, has been engaged and is presently engaged in the business of
publishing and distribu6ng various publications including paperback
books under copyrighted titles.

PAR. 2. Publications published by respondent are distribnted by

respondent to customers through its national distributor, Publishers
Distributing Corporation , hereinafter referred to as PDC.

PDC has acted and is now acting as national distributor for the
publications of several independent publishers, including respondent
publisher. PDC, as national distributor of publications published

by respondent and other independent publishers, has performed and
is now performing various services for these pub1ishers. Among the
services performed and stiJl being performed by PDC for the benefit
of these publishers are the taking of purchase orders and the distrib.
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uting, bjling and collecting for such publications from customers.
PDC also has negotiated various promotional and display arrange-
ments with the retail customers of such pubJishers, with the knowl-
edge and approval of such publishers, inelnding said respondent.

In its capacity as national distributor for respondent in deaJing

with the customers of respondent, PDC served and is now serving
as a conduit or intermediary for the sale, distribution and promotion
of pubJications pubJished by respondent.

PAR. 3. Respondent, through its conduit or intermediary, PDC , has
sold and distributed and now sells and distributes its pnblications in
substantial quantities in commerce, as "commerce" is deiined in the
Clayton Act, as amended , to competing customers located through-
out various States of the United States and in the District of
Columbia.

PAR. 4. In the course and conduct of its business in commerce, re.
spondent has paid or contracted for the payment of something of
value to or for the benefit of some of its customers as compensation
or in consideration for services or facilities furnished, or contracted to
be furnished, by or through such customers in connection with the

handJing, sale, or offering for sale of publications sold to them by re-
spondent. Such payme,nts or allowances were not made available on
propol't.ionally equal terms to all other customers of respondent com-
peting in the distribution of such publications.

PAR. 5. As an example of the practices alleged herein , respond-
ent has made payments or allowances to certain retail customers who
operate drug chains. Such payments or aJlmvances were not offered
or otherwise made available on proportionally equal terms to all other
customers (including newsstands, grocery chains and OthOT drug

chains) competing with the favored customers in the sale and distri-
bution of the publications of respoudent publisher. Among the fa-
vored customers receiving payments in 1961 which were not offered
to other competing customers in connection 'with the purchase and
sale of respondent' s publications were:

Approximate
Customer: Amount Received

Drug Fair

, .

Washlngton , D.C-_

----- ------ -------

------ S:314.

SUn Ray Drug, Philadelphia , Pa--_--_--

--- ------ ----

--- 550.

Respondent made said payments io its favored customers on the
basis of individual negotiations.

PAR. 6. The acts and practices of respondent as nl1eged above are
in violation of the provisions of subsection (d) of Section 2 of the

Clayton Act, as amended.
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DEClSION AXD ORDER

The Commission having heretofore c1eJennined to 1::SU8 i1:s com-
plaint charging the respondent named in the caption hereof ,, ith
violation of subsection (d) of Section 2 of the Clayton Act, as
amended, and the respondent having been seryec1 with notice of
said determination and with ;L copy of the complaint the Commis-
sion intended to issue , together \'lth ft, proposed form of order; and

Tho l'2spm;c1cnt and counsel for the Commission lll' 'ing j,hel'E'ftfter
executed an agreement containing a conscnt order n admission by
the respondent of all the jurisdictional facts set forth in the complaint
to issue herein L statement that the signing of said flg'1'2Cment is lor

sett.1ement pnrposes only and does llot constituto f'n nc1mission by
respondent that the lIuv has been vio1ated as set forth in snch com-

plaint, flld Y, flivers and provisions as required by the Commission
rules; and
The Commission , having considerecl tho agreement? hereuy accepts

same, issues its complaint. in the form contemplated by sfiizl l?reCmcnt
ma,kes the following jurisclietioncil findings : and enters the follo'ving
order:

1. liesponc1ent Paperback Library, Jnc.. , is corpor: t:oll ol'g'anized
existing and doing business uncler and lJy virlne of the b\'- s of the

SLat.e of Ke-w York, i\ithits offce and princjpal l;:ace of business
located at 162 ,Vest :!2nd Street , in t.he city of 2\elv York , State of
X e,," Yark.

2. The Federal Tra.de Commission has jurisdiction of the subject
matter of this proceeding and of the respondent.

ORDER

It ,is o1'dered That. respondent Paperback Library, Inc' j f1 corpora-
tion, it.s Of!U:TS, employees , agents and repl'Psentatiyes , directly or

through any corporate or other device, in connection \'- jth the c11s-

tl'ibution , sale or ofl'e.ring for sale of publications including pi1perbnck
books in commerce, as "commerce" is defined in the amended Clayton
Act, do fortln'lith cease and desist from:

Pa.ying or contracting for the payment of an al1mnmce or
anything of value to, or for the benefit of , any cllstomer as com-
pensation or in consideration for a.ny services or facilities :fur-
nishecl by or through such cllsLome.r in conneciion with the
ha,nclling, offering for sale, sale or distribution of publications
including paperbnck books published, sojd or offered for sale

by respondent, unless such payment or consideration is nffrma-
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tively offered and otherwise made available on proportionally
equal terms to all of its othe.r customers competing with such
favored customer in the distribution of such pulJlications includ-
ing paperback books.

The word ': custonwr" as used above shaH be deerned to 1neall anyone
who purch lses from Paperback Library, Inc. , acting either as princi-
pal or agent , or from 1 distributor or wholesaler ,,,here such trans-
action with such purchaser is essentially a sRIe by such respondent
acting either as principal or agent.

It -is lu?'thel' onlereel That the respondent herein sha11, within

sixty (GO) days after service upon it of this order, file with the Com-
mission n report in "Titing setting forth in c1etaLl the manner and
form in '.Thieh it has complied ,yith this order.

Ix THE jL\TTER OF

THE RING , IKC.

COXSEXT onD!m : E'

':'

, e;r REG-AnD TO TJIE ALLEGED YlOLATIQ:: OF SEC. 2 (c1)

OF THE CL\YTOX ACT

Docket C-1G5. Complaint, July ltJ , lD62-Decision, Jul!l13 , 1%2
Consent order requiring the I\ ew York City publisher of "Ring" find oUler

llwgazille.s to CNlf;E' c1iscrimir.atiIJg in price in viulation of Sec. (d) of the

Clayton Act by paying promotional allowances to certain rctnil cuslomers-
some of "\vhom operated chain retail 0111.et8 in railroad , airport , and bus
terminals, and outlets in hotels and offce buildings , and others of \"hom
furnisher) services in connection \vith the handling of respondent' s Imbrica-
tions snch as taking purchase orders and distributing, billng, and collecting
-while not muking such payments available on IJ1' opOl'tionally equal terms
to their competitors, including drug chains, grocery chains, and other
newsstands.

COJlIPL.'\TXT

The Federal Trade Commission , having reason to be.heve thflt the
party responclen t: name,cl in the cflption hereof and hereinafter more
particularly designated and described , has vioJatcd and is no'T violat-
ing the provisions of subsection (d) of Section 2 of the Clayton Act
(D. C. TitJe 15 , Sec. 13), as amended by the Robinson-Patman Act
hereby issues its cornplaint stating its cha.rges with respect thereto as
follows:

PAR,\GIL\PH 1. Hespondent The Ring, Inc. , is a corporation orga-
nized and doing business under the JaIl's of tIle State of :Ke,v York
with its oIliee and principal place of business localed at 307 \Yest

728-122--65--
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49th Street, New York Y. Said respondent, among other things
1ms been engaged and is presently engaged in the business of publish-
ing and distributing various publications including magazines under
copyrighted tlUes including "Ring . H.espondent's sales of publica-

tions during the calendar year 1960 exceeded two hundred fifty thou-
sand dolhrs.

PAR. 2. Publications published by respondent aro distributed by

respondent to customers through its national distributor, Publishers
Distributing Corporation , hereinafter referred to as PDC.

PDC has acted and is now acting as national distributor for the
publications of several independent publishers , including respondent
publisher. PDC, as national distributor of publications published

by respondent and other independent publishers, has performed and
is now performing variolls services for these publishers. Among
the services performed and stil being performed by PDC for the
benefit of these publishers are the taking of purchase orders and the
distributing, billing and collecting for such publications from cus-
tomers. PDC has also negotiated promotional arrangement.s with the
retail customers of the publishers it. represents , on behalf of and with
the knowledge and approval of said publishers, including respondent
vublisher.

In its capflcity as naJiona.l distributor for respondent in dealing

with the customers of respondent, PDC served and is now serving as
a conduit or intermediary for the sale , distribution and promotion of
publications published by respondent.

PAR. 3. H,espondcnt, through its conduit or intermediary, PDC , has
sold and distributed and now sells and c1istribntcs its publications in
substnn6al quantities in commerce, as "commerce" is defined in the
Clayton Act, as amended , to competing customers located t.hroughout
various States of the LTnHed States and in the District of Columbia.

\R. 4. In the course and conduct of its business in commerce, re-
spondent has paid or contracted for the payment of something of
value to or for the benefit of some of its customers as compensation or
in considera.tion for services or facilH.ies furnished , or contracted to
be furnished, by or through such customers in connection with the

1mndling, sale, or offering for sale of publications sold to t.hem by
respondent. Such payments or allowances were not made available
on proportionally equal terms to an other customers of respondent

c.ornpeting in the distribution of such publications.

PAH. 5. As an example of the practices alleged herein , respondent
ha,s made payments or allowances to ceriain retail customers who
operate chain retail outlets in ra.ilroad , airport and bus terminals, as
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well as outlets located in hotels and offce buildings. Such payments
or allowance were not afforded or otherwise made available on pro-
portionally equal terms to all other customers (including drug chains
grocery chains and other newsstands) competing with the favored

customers in the sale and distribution of the publications of respondent
pub1isher. Among the favored customers receiving payments in 1960

which were not offered to other competing customers in connection
with the purchase and sale of respondent' s publications were:

Appro:cimate
Customers: Amount Received

Union News Co. , New York City, N.Y_--__-

----------

-------- $4 284.
Greyhound Post Houses, Forest Park , Ill_

___----------

--------- 823.
ABC Vending Corp. , Long Island City, N.

_--__----

----------- 150.

Respondent made said payu1ents to Hs favored customers on the
basis of individual negotiations. Arnong said favored customers such
payments were not made on proportional1y equal terms.

PAR. 6. The acts and practices of respondent as alleged above are

in violation of the provisions of subsection (d) of Section 2 of the
Clayton Act: as amended.

DECISION AND ORDER

The Commission having heretofore determined to issue its complaint
charging the respondent named in the caption hereof with violation
of subsection (d) of Section 2 of the Clayton Act, as amended, and
tho respondent having beeu served with notice of said detennination
and with a copy of the comp1aint the Commission intended to issue
together wi th a proposed fonn of order; and

The respondent and counsel for the Commission having thereafter
f1xecuted an agreement containing a consent order: a.n Rdmission by
the respondent of all the jurisdiction".! facts set forth in the complaint
to issue herein , a statement that the signing of said agreement is for
settlement purposes only and does not constitute an admission by

respondent that the law has been violated as set forth in such complaint
nnd "Rivers and provisions as required by the Commission s rules; and
The Commission , having considered the agreement, hereby accepts

same, issues its complaint in the form contemplated by said agreement
makes the following jurisdictiona.l findings and enters the foJlowing
order:

1. Respondent The R.ing, Inc. , is a eorporation organized , existing
and doing business under and by virtue of the laws of the State of
New York : with its offce and principal place of business located a.t
iW71Yest 49th Street, in the city of Xew York, State of New York.
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2. The Federal Trade Commission has jurisdiction
matter of this proceeding and of tho respondent.

of the subject

ORD1m

It i8 ordered That respondent The Ring, Inc. , a corporation , its

offcers , B1nployces, agents and representatives , directly or through any
corporate or other device , in connection with the distribution , sale or
offering for sale of publications including magazines in commerce, as

commerce" is defined in the amended Clayton Act, do fortlnvith
cease and desist from:

Paying or contracting for tho payme,nt of an al1o\Yance or
anything of value to, or for the bEnefit of, flllJl cw::tomer as con1-
pensation or in consideration for any services or faeilities fur-
nished by or through such customer in connection with the han-
clling, offering for sale, sale or distribution of publications

including mng:l.zines published, sold or offered for sale by re-

spondent , unless such payment. or consic1eriltion is afiil'matively
oflerecl and otherwise made available on propOltionaJ1y equal
terms to all of its other customers competing 'iith such favored
customer in the distribution of such publ-intions including
magaZll1es.

The word "customer" as used above shall be deemed to 11lean anyone
who purchases from The Ring, Inc. , acting either as principal or agent
or from a distributor or wholesaler where snch transaction with such

purchaser is essentially a sa.le by such respondent, ftcting either as
principal or agent.

It is f'UTther ordered That the respondent herein shall , within sixty
(60) days after service upon it of this order, file with the Commission
a. report in writing setting forth in detail the ma.nller and form in
which ithas complied with this order.

Ix THE IATTER OF

BEHKLEY PUBLISHING CORPORATION

COXSENT OlUIER , ETC. , IN REGARD TO '11-11- ALLEGED VIOLATION or SEC. 2(d)
OF THE CL. \ YTOX ACT

Doc7,:et C 166. Complaint , JlIly 1962-Decision , JullJ , 1.92

Consent order requiring a XC\V York Cit:v publif3hcr of paperback hooks to cease
discrimina t!ng' in price in Tiola tion of Sec. .2 (r1) of the Clayton Act by paying
promotional allowances to certain retail customers-some of whom operated
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chain retail outlets in railroad , airport, and bus terminals , and outlets in
hott'18 and oilce buildings , and others of w110m furnished services in COJlnec
tion ,vitll the handling of respondent' s publications such as taking' purchase
orders and distributing, lJiling, and col1ectilJg ";hile not making such 11aY-

ments available on vrovortionally equal tenns to their cOilvetitors , including
drng' chcdliS , groecl'Y chains , and otller l1ewsstands.

COl\(rL \IXT

The Ii ederal Tracle Commission , having reason to belieTe that the
party responclent Hamed in the caption hereof and hereinafter more
particllbr1y designated and described ) has violated and is now violat-
ing the provisions of subsection (c1) of Section :2 of the Clayton Act
(CS.C. Title Li, Sec. 13), as :unenc1ec1 by the Robinson-Patman Act
hereby issues its compJaint stat-ing its charges with respect there1:o
as fol1o\'s:

PAH.\GILAI'n 1. Hesponclent Berkley Publishing Corporation is a
corporation orgf\1ized and doing business under the Jaws of the State
of Dcla\\' :lr , T\ith its offce and princip tl place of lmsine,ss located at
15 East 26th St.reet e\Y York, X.Y. Said respondent, ftJl0ng other
things: has bee,n engaged and is presently ellg lged in the business of

publishing and di tributing va,rjous publicntions including paperback
books uncleI' copyrighted titles. nesponc1enfs tiaJes of such publica
tions average thr8e hundred fifty thousand copies per month.

R. 2. Publications published by respondent arc dist.ributed by
respondent to customers through its national distributor, Kable :fc\ys
COlllpa11Y, he:' P111i1lter refcrretl to as Kable.

l\:abJe has acLed and is now acting as national distributor 1'01' the
publicat.ions of several independent publishers, including respondent
pubJisher. J\:able , as nnt.iollitl distributor of publications published by
respondent and other independent publishers , has performed and is
now performing various services for these publishers. Among the
services performed and still being performed by K ble for the benefit

of thc$e puhji hers are the taking of purcha e orders fmc1 t.he distribut-

ing, billing lllH.l collecting for such publications from cllstOlners.
Kable also has negotiated various promotional and displa.y arnmge-
mcnts \\" it,h the retail customers 01' such publishers , with the kn01yJeclgc
and approval of such publishers, ineluding said respondent.

In its capacity as national distrilmtor for respondent in dealing with
the custOlners of responde,nt., Kabic served and is now serving as a
conduit or intennedia,ry for the saJe, distribution and promotion of
publicntions published by respondent.

PAR. 3. llespondent, through its conduit or int.ennediflry, I a.ble
has sold flnc1 clistrilmted and now sells anel distribntes its publications
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in substantial quantities -in comme.rce , as "commerce" is defuled in the
Clayton Act, as amended, to competing customers located throughout
various States of the l7nitcd Sbtes and in the District of Columbia.

PAR. 4. In the course and conduct of its business in commerce, re-
spondent has paid or contracted for the payment of something of value
to or for the benefit of some of its customers as compensation or in
considenl,tiol1 for services or facilities furnished , or contracted to be
furnished, by or through such customers in connection with the han.
elling, sale, or offering for sale of publications sold to them by respond-
ent. Such payments or allowances were not made available on
proportionaJ1y equal terms to an other customers of respondent
competing in the distribution of such publications.

PAR. 5. As an example of the practices alleged herein , respondent
has made pa,yments or alJowances to certain retail customers who OpN

erate drug chains, and to other retail custorners who operate chain
rebtil outlets located in railroad , airport and bus terminals , as "well as

outlets located in hotels llnd oilice buildings. Such payments or al-
lowances were not offered or othenvise made available on proportion-
lllly equal terms to all othel" customers (including other drug chains
and newsstands and grocery chains) competing with the fa,vored
customers in t1w, sale a,ud distribution of the publications of respond-
ent publisher. -,\.mong the favored customers receiving payments in
ID60, and during t.he first six months of 1961 , which were not offered
to other competing customers in connection with t.he purchase and sale
of respondent's publication were:

Customer:
Interstate Hosts, Los Angeles , CaliL___

--- ----

--u
Fred IIarvey, Chicago, IIL___--u_--

------------------

Greyhound Post Houses , Forest Park , IlL--_

--_ ----

Drug Fail' , "\Vasbington , D.C__ --_--n----_--_

----

1960
8603. 92
841. GG

533. 7R

957. 39

Approximate
Amou.nt Recdved

nun
(Jan.--u.n()

$,161. H
230. 04
110. 84

424.

Respondent made said pa.ymcnts to its favored customers on the
basis of individual negotiations. Among said favored customers such
payment.s were not made on proport.ionally equal terms.

PAR. 6. The acts and practices of respondent as alleged above arB in
violation of the provisions 01 suh:;ectioll (d) of SCGLion:2 of the Clayton
Act, as amended.

DECISION AND ORDER

The Commission having heretofore determined to issue its complaint
charging the respondent named in the caption hereof with violation
of subsection (d) of Section 2 of the Clayton Act, as llmended , and the
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respondent h"ving been served with notice of s"id determination and
with" copy of the compl"int the Conmlission intended to issue,
together with" proposed form of order; and

The respondent and counsel for the Commission having thereafter
executed an agreement containing a consent order , an a.dmission by
the respondent of ,,11 the jurisdictional facts set forth in the complaint
to issue herein , a statement that the signing of said agreement is for
settlement purposes only and does not constitute an admission by re-
spondent that the law h"s been violated as set forth in such complaint
and waivers and provisions as requested by the Commission s rules;

and
The Commission, having considered the "greement, hereby accepts

same, issnes its complaint in the form contemplated by said agree-
ment, makes the following jurisdictional findings, amI enters tlm
following order:

1. Respondent, Berkley Publishing Corporation , is a corporation
organized , existing and doing business under and by virtue of the laws
of the State of Delaware, with its offce and principal place of business
located at 15 East 26th Street, in the city of New York, State of New
York.

2. The Federal Trade Commission has jurisdiction of the subject
matter of this proceeding and of the respondent.

ORDEH

It is Ol'deTed That respondent Berkley Pnblishing Corporation , a
corporation , its offcers , employees , agents and representatives , directly
or through any corporate or other device, in connection with the dis-
tribution , sale or offering for sale of publications including paperback
books in commerce, as "commerce" is defined in the amended Clayton
Act , do forthwith cease and desist from:

Paying or contracting for the payment of an allowance or any-
thing of value to , or for the benefit of , any customer as compen-
sation or in consideration for any services or facilities furnished
by or through such customcr in connection with the hand1ing

oliering for sale, sale or distribution of publications including

paperback books published , sold or offered for sale by respondent
unless such payment or consideration is atrrmativcJy olierec1 and
otherwise made available on proportionaJ1y equal terms to all of
its other customers competing with snch favored customer in the
distribution of such publications including- paperback books.

The word "customer" as used above shall be deemed to mean anyone
who purchases from Berkley Publishing Corporation , acting either
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as principal or agent, or from a distributor or wholesaler where such
transaction with such purchaser is essentiaJly a sale by such
respondent, acting either as principal or agent.

I tis Inrther onle1'eI That the respondent herein shlelJ , within sixty
(60) days after service upon it of this order, fie with the Commission a
report in writing setting forth in detail the ma1l1er and fonn in which
it has complied with this order.

Ix THE 'L\' TEn. OJ.

REGE:'T GA IES, no. , ET AL.
CONSEXT OInJEH , J TC., IN REGARD TO THE ALLEGED VIOLATIQX OF THE

FEm:RAL THADE CO DIISSION ACT

Docket C-1Ui. Co' mplaint, July lD62-Dccision, July , 1962

Consent order requiring ffljatcd distributors of sporting goods nnd games in
e'y York City to cease setting forth in catalog,lCs as customal'' retail

prices , amounts in exce3sof usual sel1llg' prices in tile rack areas COIl"

cerned; and failing" to disclose the forej ll origin of merchandise 1J;V sucll
practices as sel1ng badminton sets comprised of various Hcms on "hich
the llalle of the foreign country of origin was set forth inconspicuously

on their ,,,rapl)ings and "dth only the address of an \mericaJ1 company
on the outer container.

CO:\IPLAIXT

Pursuant to the provisions of the Fec1enll Trade Comrnission Act
and by viriue of ihe authority vested in it by said Ad, the Federal
Trade Commission , having reason to believe that Hegent Games , Inc.
fl, corpoJ'fltion , Popnlar Sports, Inc. , a corporation , and Irving JA1wner
and.Joseph Lipman , individually and as copartners trflding as Uegent
Sports Co. and as oHicers of oaeh of said corporations, hereinafter
rcferred to as respondents, have violated the provisions of said Act
and it appearing to the Commission that a proceeding by itin respect
there.of "\"\oulc1 be in the public interest, hereby i sues its complaint
tating its cha.rges in that respect as follows:

.\R\GlL- H 1. Respondent Hegent Games, Inc. , is a. eorporation

orgnnized , existing and doing business under and by virtue of the laws
of the State of New York, with .its principal offce fl1d place of busi-
ness iocated at 131 Varick Street, in the city of New York , Shlte of

ew York.
Hesponclent Popular Sports , Inc. , is a. corporRtion organized , exist-

ing and doing business under and by virtue of the lrlws of the State
of New Yark. Its address is the same as that of the afore stated
corporate respondent.
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Respondents Irving Lawner and Joseph Lipman are individuals
and are copartners , trading as Regent SpOlis Co. , and arc offcers of
each of the aforestated corporate respondents. They formulate
direct and control the acts and practices of each of the corporate

respondents , including the acts and practices hereinafter set forth.
Their address is the same as that of the "forestated corporate
respondents.

PAR. 2. Respondents arc now, and for some time last past have been
engaged in the advertising, offering for sale , sale and distribution of
sporting goods and g l1nes to retailers for resale to the public.

PAR. 3. In the course and conduct of the.ir business, respondents now
cause, and for some bme last past have caused, their said products
when sold, to be shippccl from their place of business in the State of

ow York to purchasers thereof located in various other states of the
-enited States and in the District of Columbia , and maintain , and at
all times mentioned herein have maintained, a substantial course of

trade in said products in commerce, as "commerce ' is defined in the
Federal Trade Commission Act.

\R. 4,. In the COurse and condud of their business as aforesaid
respondents , for the purpose of inducing the purchase of their said
products , have caused it caialogue to be published and distributed to
purchasers of their said products. Said catalogue describes the nu-
merous articles of merchandise ollered for sale by respondents , and in
connection therewith sets forth a price Hll0lUlt for each of the sa.id
articles of merchandise.

Typical and illustrative of such listings are the following:
Hegent Badminton Set--

___

- P 8 --- - 83.

CC21 Croquet Set--

-- 

TTSS Table Tennis ScL-- - $7.45

BG41 Fielders ' Glove-- -- 810.40

Four-Player Badminton SeL --- S1'37 ------ $10.40

Imprinted on a card contained in said crltalog are the '"ords

, "

Con-
fidential Discount ;r otiee For Distributors (ivholesale) an prices listed
in this catalog subject to 50% and 10% discount.

\R. 5. Through the use of the aforesaid statements and others
similar thereto but not specifically set out herein , respondents have
rcpresented , directly or indirect1:y, that the aforestated price amounts
and the other price amounts set out in their said catalogue -were the
prices at which the merclwnclise referred to was usually and customar-
ily sold at retail in all of the trade areas in which said articles of
merchandise were offered for sale.
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PAn. 6. In truth and in fact, the saiel price amounts \Vere not the
prices at which the merchandise referred to was usually and custo-

marily sold at retail in aJl of the trade areas where said altieles of
merchandise were sold, but were in excess of the price or prices at

which the merchandise was generally sold in said trade areas. The
aforesaid statements and representations were, therefore, false, mis-
leading and deceptive.

PAR 7. Certain of respondents ' badminton sets are packaged in COll

tainers which in large and conspicllolls letters set forth the following:
Dehne Badminton Set by Popular Sports Company,
New Yorl , N.

Reg' ent Badminton Set. Regent Sports Company,
Kew York , KY.

Each of the badminton sets is comprised of a nl1l1ber of indiyidual
"items which are contained in the box. The country of origin of the
various pieces is et forth in small and inconspicuous lettering on the
articles or their wrappings. Purchasers of said badminton sets can
determine the c.ount.ry of origin only by opening the box and carefully
px111nining each artide.

PAR. 8. Through the use of the aforesaid statements on the exterior
of the containers in which the said badminton sets are sold , respond-
ents have affrmatively represGntec1 that said badminton sets are manu-
factured in the 1)nitec1 States of America. Furthermore the name of
the country of origin imprinted in srnnJJ and inconspicuous letters and
concealed in the ma,nner aforesaid is wholly and c.ompleteJy inadequate
to advise or apprise purchasers of the true country of origin of the
said badminton sets.

PAR. 9. The aforestatecl representation that said badminton sets a.re
of domestic origin is false, misleading and clec.eptivc. fany of the
component parts of said sets are manufactured in various foreign
countries.

PAR. 10. 1Vhen merclumdise, inc1uding sporting goods and games , is
offered for sa.le to the purchasing public and such merchandise is not
marked or is not adequately ma.rked showing that it is of foreign
origin , such pllrchasing public understands and believes that such
Inercha,ndise is of clomestic origin , a fact of Vi'hich t.he Commission
takes offcial notice.

PAH. 11. A substantiaJ portion of the purchasing public prefers
InerchancTise, including sporting goods and games, that is manufac-
.tllred in the 1Tniter1 Statos over such merchandise that is mnnufactured
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;n fore;gn countries of which fact the Commission also takes offcial
notice.

PAR. 12. In the conduct of their business , at an times mentioned
herein, respondents have been in substantial competition , in commerce
with corporations , firms and individuals ;n the salo of sporting goods
and games of the same general kind and nature as those sold by
respondents.

PAR. 13. By the aforesaid practices respondents place in the hands
of retailers and dealers the means and instrumentalities by and
through which they may mislead and deceive the public as to the coun-
try of origin and usual and regular retail seUing price of said products.

PAR. 14. The use by respondents of the aforesaid false, misleading
fllld deceptive statements, representations and practices has had , and
now has , the capacity and t.enllcncy to mislead lllcmbers of the pur-
chasing public into the crroneous and mistaken belief that sa.;d state-
ments and representations were and -are true and into the purchase
of substantial quantities of respondents ' product by reason of said
erroneous and mistaken belief.

PAR. 15. The aforesaid acts and practices of respondents, as herein
aUeged , were and are all to the prejudice and injury of the public and
of respondents ' competitors and constituted , and now constitute, un-
fair methods of competition in commerce and l1nfn,-r and deceptive
acts and practices in commerce, in violation of Section 5 of the Federal
Tra.de Commission Act.

DECISIO AND ORDER

The Commission having heretofore determined to issue its com-
plaint charging the respondents named in the caption hereof with
violation of the Federal Trade Commission Act, and the respondents
having been served with notice of said determination and with a copy
of the complaint the Commission intended to issue, together with a
proposed form of order; and

The respondents and counsel for the Commission having thereafter
executed an agreement containing a consent order, an admission by
the respondents of all the jurisdictional facts set forth in the com-
plaint to issue herein, a statement that the signing of said agreement
is for settlement purposes only and does not constitute an admssion
by respondents that the law has been violated as set forth in such
complaint, and waive.rs and provisions as required by the Commis-
sion s rules; and
The Commission , ha.ving considered the agreement, hereby accepts

same, issues its complaint in the form contemplated by said agree-
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ment, makes the following jurisdictional findings , and enters the fol-
lowing order:

1. Respondent., Regent Games, Inc., is a corporation organized
existing and doing business lUlCleI' and by virtue of the laws of the
State of New York, with its offce and principal place of business
located at 131 Varick Street, in the city of ew Yark, State of New
York.

Respondent Popular Sports , Inc. , is a corporation organized , exist
ing and doing business under and by virtue of the la;ws of the State
of New York , ,,'ith its offce and principal place of business located
at the above stated addrcss. Respondents Irving Lawner and Joseph
Liprnan a.re inclividunJs , and are copartners, trading as Hegent Sports
Co. , and are offcers of each of the aforestated corporate respondents
and the,ir address is the same as that, of the aforestated corporate
respondents.

2. The Federal Trade Commission has jurisdiction of the subject
mattcl' of this proceeding and of the respondents , and the proceeding
is in the public interest.

GIilER

It is oJ'leTed That respondents Regent Games , Inc. , a corporation
and its offce1's, and Popular Sports, lnc. a, corporation , and its
offcers, and Irving Lawner and Joseph I.. ipman, individually

and as copartners trading as Regent SporLs Co. and as offcers of each
of said corporatjons and respondents ' representatives , agents , and em-
ployees, directly or through a,ny corporate or other device, in connec-
tion with the offering for sale, sale or distribution of sporting goods
games or a,ny other articles of merchandise, in comme1'ce, as "com-
merce" is defied in the Federal Trade COl1l1ission Act, do forthwith
cease and desist from:

1. R.epresenting, directly or by implication, that any amount
is the usual a.nd customary price of rne1'chandise in the trade
area or areas where the representations arc made when it is in
excess of the generally prcvaiJing price or prices at which said
merchandise is sold in said trade area or arcas.

2. R.eprcsenting, directly or indirectly, in advertising or in

labeling that products manufactured in any foreign countr:? are
manufactured in the 'United StaLes.

3. Offering for sale or selling products ,yhich are , in ,yho10 or
in snbstfmtial part, of foreign origin , Iyithout clearly and con-
spicuously disclosing on such prodncts the country 01' origin
tlwreo:f, and if the products are enclosed in a package or carton
clearly and conspicuously disc10sing on such package or carton
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that all or a part of the contents thereof arc imported ,md that
the country of origin of foreign made products is set forth on
each said product.

4. Furnishing or otherw' ise plaeing in the hands of retailers
or dealers in said products the means and instrumentalities by
and through \Vhich they may mislead or deceive the puGEc in
the manner or as to the things hereinabO' e prohibited.

It is fu.rther 01'lel' That the respondents herein shall , within
sixty (60) days after scrvice upon them of this order, iile with the
COlnmission a report in writing setting forth in detail t.he mnnner
and form in which they have complied with this order.

Ix THE IAT1'En OF

MORIUS GREENBAL-:f ET AL. TRADING
GREEXBAIDI &; BRO.

AS MORRIS

COXSEST ORDEn 1:1'0. IX REG.\RD TO TIlE ALLEGED VIOL\TlON OF THE

1"EDERAL TRADE OO DIISSION "\XD TIlE FUR PRODUCTS LABELING ACTS

Docket C-16S. Com-plaint , July 19U2-IJccf8ion , JHly 13. 1f)fJ2

CUllscnt order requiring Ke,v York Cit:r furriers to cease violating the Fur
l'l" oducts Labeling Ad by failing to show on labels tIle true animal 11:111C 

fur used in a fur product and the idcn1ificntion of 1he manufacturer. etc. ;
failng to sbuw on lfbcls and invoices when fur was artificially colored;
invoicing as natural, furs ,,-bielJ were bleached , (1 e(! , etc.. aDd fnrllislJillg
false guaranties that certain uf their fur pl'oc1ucts 'Tcre not mi brm1de(1.

COJIPLAINT

Pursuant to the provisions of the Federal Trade Commission Act
and t.he Fur Products Lflbeling Act and by virtue of the authority
vested in it by said Acts, the Federal Trade Commission hflving l'eflson
to be1ieve that :Morris Greenbaum , Jacob Greenb::Hun and Nathan
Greenbaum , individually and as copartners trading as )'10rris Green
baum & Bro. , hereinafter referred to as respondents , have violated the
provisions of said Acts and the R.uks nnc1 ReguJations promulgated
under the Fur Products Labeling Act, and it appearing to the Com-
mission that a proceeding by it in respect thereof \' i'uld be in the
pub1ic interest, hereby issues its complaint st.ating its charges in that
respect as follows:

PARACTI.\PI-I 1. H.espondents :l\orris Greenbaum , Jacob Greenb::mm
and ::athan Greenbaum arc individuals and copartners, trading as
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:Morris Greenbc11n & Bro., with their offce and principal place of
business located at 330 Seventh Avenlle New York, N.

PAR. 2. Snbsequent to the effective date of the Fur Products Labeling
Act on August 9 , 1952 , respondents have been and are 11mv engaged in
the introduction into commerce, and in the manufacture for introduc-
tion into commerce , and in the sale, advertising and offering for sale
in commerce, and in the transportation and distribution , in commerce
of fur products; and have manufactured for sale, sold, advertised

offered for sale, transported and distributed fur products which have
been made in whole Or in palt of fur which had been shipped and

received in commerce a,s the terms "commerce , "fur" and "fur prod 4
uct" are defined in the Fur Products Labeling Act.

PAR. 3. Cmtain of said fur products were misbranded or otherwise

falsely or deceptively labeled in that said fur products were labeled
to show that tho fur contained therein was natural when in fuct such
fur was bleached , dyed or otherwise Rl'tificial1y colored , in violation
of Section 4 (1) ofthe Fur Products Labeling Act.

PAR. 4. Cmtain of said fur products were misbranded in that they
were not labeled as required under the provisions of Section 4(2) of
the Fur Products Labeling Act and in the manner and form prescribed
by the Rules and Rcgulations promulgated thereunder.

Among such misbranded fur products, but not limited thereto, were
fur products with labels which failed:

1. To show the true animal name of the fur used in the fur product.
2. To disclose that the fur contained in the fur products was

bleached, dyed , or otherwise artificiaJJy colored when such was the
fact.

3. To show the name, or other identification issued and registered
by the Commission of one or lnore of the persons who manufactured
snch fur product for introduction into commercc introduced it into
commerce, sold it in COllll1erCe, advertised or offered it for saJe, in
commerce, or transported or distributed it in commerce.

PAn. 5. Certain of said fur products were falsely and deceptively

invoiced in that said fur products v;ere invoiced to show that the fur
contained therein was natural when in fact such fur was bleached

dyed , or otherwise artificial1y colored , in violation of Section 5(b) (2)
of the Fur Products LabeJing Act.

PAR. 6. Certain of said fur products were falsely and deceptively

invoiced in that they were not invoiced as requircd under the pro-

visions of Section 5(b) (1) of the Fur Products LabeJing Act and in
the manner and form prescribed by the R.ules and Hegulations pro-
mulgated thereunder.
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Among such falsely and decept.ively invoiced fur products , but not
limited thereto, ,yere invoices pertaining to such fur products which
failed to disclose that the fur contained in the fur products was
bleached , dyed, or orthel'wise artificially colored , when such was the
fact.

P AU. 7. The respondents furnished false guaranties that certain of
their fur products "were not misbranded, falsely invoiced or falsely

advertised , when respondents in furnishing such guaranties had rea-
son to believe that the fur products so falsely guaranteed would be
introduced , sold , transported or distribut.ed , in commerce, in violation
of Section 10 (b) of the Fur Products Labeling Act.

PAn. 8. The aforesaid acts and practices of respondents, as herein
al1eged , are in violation of the Fur Products Labeling Act and the
Rules and Regulations promulgated thereunder and constitute unfair
and deceptive acts and practices and unfair methods of competition
in commerce lmder the Federal Trade Commission Act.

DECJSIOX A:t"' ORDER

The Commission having heretofore determined to issue its complaint
charging the respondents named in the caption hereof with violation
of the Federal Trade Commission Act and the Fur Products Labeling
Act, and the respondents having been served with notice of said deter-
mination and with a copy of the complaint the ConlJ11ission intended
to issue , together with a proposed form of order; and

The respondents and counsel for the Commission having thereafter
executed a.n agreement cont.aining a consent order, an admission by the
respondents of a11 the jurisdictional facts set forth in the complaint
to issue herein , a st.atement that the signing of said agreement is for
settlement purposes only and does not constitute an admission by re-
spondents that the law has been violated as set forth in snch com-
plaint, and waivers and provisions as required by the Commission
rules; and
The Commission, having considerecl the agreement, hereby accepts

same , issues its complaint in the form contemplated by said agreement
makes the foIJowing jurisdictional findings, and enters the fol1owing
order:

1. Respondents )lorris Greenbaum , Jacob Greenbaum and Nathan
Greenbaum Hre individua.1s and copart.ners , trading as 1\lorris Green-
balUn &; Bro.

, -

with their offce and principa1 plnce of business located

at 330 Seventh Avenue, Xew York , :N.
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z. The Federal Trade Commission has jurisdiction of the subject
matter of t.his proceeding and of the respondents , and the proceeding
is in the public interest.

ORDER

It is ordered That respondents )1:o1'1'i8 Greenbaum , Jacob Green-
baum and athan Greenbaum , individual1y and as copartners trading
a.s Thforris Greenbaum & Bro. or under any other trade name, and re-
spondents ' representatives , agents and employees , directly or through
any corporate or other device, in connection with the introduction , or
manufa,cture for introduction , into commerce, or the sale, fldvertising
or offering for sale, in c01lmel'ce or the transportation or distribution
in commerce of any fur product; or in connection with the sale, manu-
facture for sale, advertising, offering for sale, tra.nsportation or dis.
tribntion , of any fur product 'which has been made in whole or in part
of fur which has been shipped and received in commerce as "com-
merce

, ':

fur 'i and " fur product" tLre defined in the Fur Products
Labeling Act, do forthwith cease and desist from:

1. ::lisbranding fur products by:
A. Representing directly or by implicat.ion on labels that

tl1e fur contained in fur products is nf1tural , 'iyhen such is not.
the fact.

B. Failing to ailx labels to fur products showing in words
and figures plainly legiblc all the information required to be
disclosed by each of the subsections of Section 4 (2) of the
Fur Products Labeling Act.

2. Falsely or deceptively invoicing fur products by:
A. Represenhng directly or by implication on invoices that

the fur contained in fur products is natural , when such is not
the fact.

n. FtLiling to furnish invoices to purchasers of fur prod-
ucts showing all the information required to be disclosed by

each of the subsections of Section 5 (b) (1) of ihe Fur Prod-
ucts Labcling Act.

3. Furnishing a false guaranty that any fur product is not 11is-
bran(lec1, fah:ely inyoicec1 or f;dsely achertisetl Iyhen the rc ponc1-
e.lts hln-e reason to belie.ve that S11Ch fur product 1lf1Y be intro-
duced , sold , trf1l1sporte(1 or distributed in eonnnerce.

It is fnt'hel ordered That the respondent herein shall , 'iyithin sixty
(60) clays after service upon them of this order, fie with the Com-
mission a report in 'iriting sett.ing forth in detail the 11&1111er and
form in which they have cOTnplied wit.h this order.
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IN "HE MATT 

LADY CAHOL DRESSES , IJ'C. , ET AL.

CONSENT ORDER , ETC. , IX REGARD TO THE ALLEGED VIOLATIOX OF THE FED
ERAL TRADE C01\nnssrox AND THE FLAMMABLE FABRICS ACTS

Docket 0-169. Cmnplaint , Ju1y 1962-Dcci8ion, July , 1.92

Consent order requiring New York City manufacturers of wealing apparel to
cease violating the Flammable Fabrics Act by seIJng in commerce dresses
which were so highly flammable as to be dangerous when worn.

COMPLAIX'

Pursuant to the provisions of the Federal Trade COllllnission Act
and the Flammable Fabrics Act, and by virtue of the authority vested
in it by said Acts, the Federal Trade Commission , having reason to
believe that Lady Carol Dresses , Inc. , a corporation , and Jack Pearl-
stein , inclividual1y and as an offcer of saiel corporation , hereinafter
referred to as respondents, have violated the provisions of said Act.'3
and the Rules and Regulations promulgated under the Flammable
Fabrics Act., a.nd it appearing to the Commission t.hat a. proceeding
by it in respect thereof \YOulc1 be in the public interest, hereby issues
its complaint, stating its charges in that respect as fal1mvs:

P ARAGHAPII 1. R.espondent Lady Carol Dresses , Inc. , is a corporation
organized , existing and doing business under and by virtue of the laws
of the State of New Yark.

Individual respondent Jack Pearlstein is President of the corporate
respondent and formulates, directs and c.ontrals the aets, practices and
policies of said corporate respondent, including those hereina-fter set
forth.

R.espondents are mrmufacturers of artic1es of wearing apparel, in-
clnding dresses, with their offce and principal place of business located
at 501 Seventh Avenue, Xew York , X.

PAR. 2. Respondents, subsequent to .July 1 , 1954, the effective date
of the Flammable Fabrics Act, have manufactured for sale, sold and
offered for sale, in eommerce; have imported into the United States;
and have introciueed, delivered for introduction, transported and

caused to be transported , in commerce; and have transported and
caused to be tmnsported for the purpose of sale or delivery after sale
in eomrneree; as "commerce " is defined in the Flammable Fabrics --\ct
artieles of wearing apparel , as the term "article of wearing H-ppareI"
is de.fined therein , which artieJes of wearing apparel were, under Sec-

72S-122-(j3
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tion 4 or the Flammable Fabrics Act , as amended , so highly flammable
as to be dangerous when worn by individuals.

Among the artides of wearing apparel mentioned above were
dresses.

PAH. 3. Respondents, subsequent to July 1 , 1D54 , the effective date
of the Flammable Fabrics Act , have manufactured for sale , sold and
offered for sale , articles of wcarin,: appare.l made of fabric which was
under Section 4 of the Act, as amended , so highly flammable as to be
dangerons when worn by individuals, and which fabric had been
shipped and received in commerce as the terms " article of ,vearing
a.ppareF'

, "

fabrid' and " commerce" are defined in the Flammable
Fab6cs Act.

Among the articles of ,,- a.ring apparel mentioned above were
dresses.

PAR. 4. Respondents, subsequent to July 1 , 1%4, have rurnished

their customers with a guaranty -with respect to the articles of wearing
apparel , mentioned in paragraphs :2 and 3 hereof, to the ciTed that
reasonable and representative te::ts made under the procedures pro-
vided in Section 4 of the Flammable Fabrics Act, as amended , and
the llules and Regulations promulgated thereunder, show that said
articles of ",ycaring apparel arc not , in the form delivered hy respond-
enLs , so highly flammable under the provisions of the Flammable
Fabrics Act as to be dangerous when worn by inc1ivic1uftls. There ",yas

reason for respondents to believe that the articles of wearing apparel
covered by such guaranty migllt be introclucecl sold, or transported
111 commerce.

Sa, ic1 gnaranty was false in that with respect to said articles of ",,"car-

ing apparel , reasonable and representative tests had not been made.
\H. 5. The acts and practices of respondents herein alleged ,vere

and are in violation or the Flammable Fabrics Act and the Rules and
Regnlati.ons promulgated thereunder and as such constitute unfair and
deceptive acts and practices and unfair methods of competition in
commerce within the intent and meaning of the Federal Trade Com-
mission Act.

IhCIslOX AXD OnDEr:'

The Commission having heretofore determined to issue its complaint
charging the re.spol1clents named in the ea.ption hereof with violation
of the Federal Trade Commission Act and the Flammftble, Fabrics

, and the re.spondents having bee.n served with notice of said deter-
mination an(l with a copy of the eompbint the Commission intended
to issue together ",yith a pl'opm::p(l furm of order: and
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The respondent.s and counsel for the Commission h(1 ving thereafter
executed an agrcement containing a consent order, an admission by the
mspondents of all the jurisdictiomd facts set forth in the complaint
to issuehe.rein , n statement that the signing of said .igreement is for
settlement purposes only and does not constitute an admission by
respondents thn;t the law luts been violated as set -forth in such com-
plaint, and waivers and provisions as required by the Commission
rules; and
The Commission , hn ving considered the agreement, hereby accepts

same, issues its complaint in the form contemplated by said agreement
ma,kes the following jurisdictional findings , and enters the following
orcler :

1. Hespondent., Lady Carol Dresse:j , Inc. , is corporation organized
exist.ing and doing business under find by virtue of the In 'ys of the
State of York, with its offce and principal place of business
located at 501 SCYPllth AvemH' in the city of Ne\i, York , State of
Kt' \Y York.

Respondent J11Ck Pearlstein is an omcer of said corporation and his
address is the S,lJlC as that of saiel c.orporation.

2. The Federa.l Trade Commission has jurisdic.tion of the subject
Inatter of this proceeding and of the respondents, and the proceeding is
in the public interest.

ORDEH

1 t -is ordered That respondents Lady Carol Dresses, Inc. , a cor-
poration , and its oiIcers , and Jack Pearlstein , individually and as an
offcer of said corporation, and respondents ' representatives , agents
and employees, diredly or through any corporate or other device, do
fortlnvith cease and desist from:

1. (a) Importing into the United States; or
(b) :Jlanufact.uring for sale , selling, offering for sale, in-

troducing, delivering for introduction , transporting or caus-
ing to be transported , in commerce, as "commerce" is defined
in t.he Flammable Fabrics Act; or

( c) Transporting or eausing to be transported , for the pur-
pose of sRle or delivery after sale in commerce;

any article of wearing apparel which , under the provisions of
Section 4 of the Flammable Fabrics Act , as amended , is so highly
flammable as to be dangerous when "Worn by individuals.

2. AIanl1fncturing for sale, selling or offering for sale any article
of wearing apparel made of fabric, which fabric has been shipped
or received in commerce, and 'Thich , under Section 4 of the Flam-
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mable Fabrics Act as amended, is so highly flammable as to be
dangerous when worn by indi\7iduals.
3. Furnishing to any person a gua.ranty with respect to any

article of wearing apparel which respondents, or any of them
have reason to believe may be introduced , sold or transported in
commerce, which gl1an1nty represents, contrary to fact, that rea.
son able and representative tests made under the procedures pro.
vided in Section 4 of the Flammable Fabrics Act, as amended , and
the Rules and Regulations promulgated thereunder, show and will
show that the article of wearing apparel , or the fabric used or
contained therein, covered by the guaranty, is not, in the form
delivered or to be delivered by the guarantor, so highly flammable
under the prov:isions of the Flammable Fabrics Act as to be dan-
gerous when worn by individuals, provided , however, that this
prohibition shall not be appJicable to a guaranty fumished on the
basis of, and in reliance upon , a guaranty to the same effect re-
ceived by respondents in good faith signed by and containing the

name and address of the person by whom the article of wearing
apparel or fabric was manufactured or from whom it was received.

It is jurtheT ordeTed That the respondents herein shall , within sixty
(60) days after service upon them of this oreler, file with the Commis-
sion a report in writing setting forth in detail the manner and form
in which they have complied wit.h this order.

IN THE MATTR OF

ROSE DUVAL TRADING AS ROSE DUVAL

CONSENT ORmm, ETC., IX H.EGARD TO TUE ALLEGED VIOLATION OF THE
FEERA 'l'RADE COMMISSION AND TIil FLAMMABLE l"ABHICS ACTS

Docket a-170. Complaint , Ju-Zy 1962-Decis'ion , July , 1962

Consent order requiring the operator of a retail dress sbop in New York City
to cease violating the l1'lammaule Fabrics Act by sellng in commerce scarves
which were so highly flammable as to be dangerous when worn.

COJIPLAL",T

Pursuant to the provisions of ihe Federal Trade Commission Act
and the Flammable Fabrics Act , and by virtue of the authority vested
in it by sa.id Acts , the Federal Trade Commission , having reason to
be.1icve that Rose Duvftl , an individual t.rading as Hose DuvaJ , he1'ein-
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after referred to as respondent, has violated the provisions of said
Acts, and the Rules and Regulations promulgated under the Flam-
mable Fabrics Act, and it appearing to the Commission that a pro-
ceeding by it in respect thereof would be in the public iutcrest, hereby
issues its complaint, stating its charges in that respect as follows:
PARAGRAPH 1. Respondent Rose Duval is an individual trading as

Rose Duval, with her olIcc and principal place of business at 846

Lexington Avenue, New York Y. The proposed respondent oper-
ales a retail dress shop at the above indicated location.

PAR. 2. Respondent, subsequent to July 1, 1954, the effective date

of the Flammable Fabrics Act, has sold and offered for sale, in com-
mercc; has imported into the United States; and has introduced

delivered for introduction , transported, and caused to be transported
in commerce; and has transported and caused to be tra.nsported for
the purpose of sa.le or delivery after sale in commerce; as "co11merce
is defined in the I, la,mmablc Fabrics Act, articles of wearing apparel
as the term "article of wearing apparel" is deiined therein , which
articles of wearing apparel were i11der Section 4 of the Flammable
Fabrics Act, as amended, so highly flammable as to be dangerous
when worn by individuals.

Among such art.icles of wearing apparel mentioned herein , but not
limi ted thereto, were searves.

PAR. 3. The aforesaid acts and practices of respondent hei'ein al-
leged were and are in violation of the Flannnable Fabrics Act and
of the Rules and Regulations promulgated thereunder, and as such
constitute unfair and deceptive acts and practices and unfair methods
of competition in commerce within the intent ancl meaning of the
Federal Trade Commission Act.

DECISIOX AXD ORDEH

The Commission having heretofore determined to issue its com-
plaint charging the respondent named in the caption hereof with
violation of the Federal Trade Commission Act and the Flammable
Fabrics Act, and the respondent having been served with notice of
said determination a.nd with a copy of the complaint. the Commission
intended to issue, together with a proposed form of order; and

The respondent and counsel for the Commission having thereafter
executed an agreement containing a consent order , an admission by
the respondent of aJ1 the jurisdictionaJ facts set forth in the complaint
to issue herein , a statement that the signing of said agreement is fa!'
settlement purposes only and does not constitute an admission by

respondent that the law has been violated as set forth in such com-
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plaint, and waivers and provisions as required by the Commission
rules; and
The Commission, having considered the agreement, hereby accepts

same, issues its complaint in the form contemplated by saiel agreement
makes the following jurisdictional findings, and enters the following
order:

1. Respondent Rose Duval is an individual trading as Hose Duval
with her offce and principal place of business located at 846 Lexington
Avenue, in the city of New York, State of New Yark.

2. The Federal Trade Commission has jurisdiction of the subject
matter of this proceeding and of the respondent, and the proceeding
is in the pl1b1iC' intpl'est.

onDER

It i8 ordered That respondent Rose Duval , an individual , trading
as Rose Duval , or under a,ny other trade name, and respondent s rep-
respntflJiyes, agents illd em1)loyces , dirJctly or thl'ongh any corporate
or other device, do forthwith cease and desist from:

(a) Importing into the Uniled Slales; or
(b) Selling, offering for saJe, inlroducing, de1ivering for inlro-

duction , transporting, or causing to be transported , U1 commerce
as "commerce" is defied in the Flammable Fabrics Act; or

(c) Transporting or causing to be tnmsported , for the purpose
of salo or delivery after sale in commerce
any article of wearing apparel which , under the provisions of
Section 4: of the said Flammable ltabrics Act , as amended , is so

highly flammable as to be dangerous when worn by inc1ividl1aJs.
Tt is further orde't' That the respondent herein shall , within sixty

(60) days after service upon her of this order, fie with the Com-
mission a. report in writing setting forth in detail the. manller and
form in which she hm; complied with this order.

Ix TIlE JiATTER OF

FINE QUILTIXG CORP. ET AL.

C(J RF;XT ORDER , ETC.. IX REGARD TO THE ALLEGED YIOL\TION OF T.fn

FEDERAL TRADE COl\I:\IIS8IO:K XXD THE WOOL PIwnDCTS LABELIXG ACTS

Docket 0-111. Complaint , July 1S , 19CB-Decision , JuJU , 1962

Consent order rcquiring maJJufactnl'crs of qui1tell interIining materials in Bronx
, to cease violating the 'Vool Products Lnbelil1g" Act by failng to show
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on labels all such materials the true generic names of the constituent fibers
and the percentage thereof, and failng in other respects to comply with

labeling requirements; and to cease such unfair practices as stating on

invoices and shipping memoranda that certain quiled interlining ma-
terials sold to their jobber and manufacturer customers were "Not less
than 50% Hep. wool, 50% Unlmown fiuer

" .

when the fabrics contained
substantially different fibers and in different quantities than so represented.

l PL.-\XT

Pursuant to the provisions of the Federal Trade Commission Act
and the 'V 001 Products LabeJing Act of 1939 , and by virtue of the
authority vested in it by said Acts, the Federal Trade Commission
having reason to believe that Fine Quilting Corp. , a corporation , and
Lazar Deutsch and Samuel "Ian del , individually and as offcers of said
corporatjon, hereinafter referred to as respondent.s , have violated the
provisions of said Acts and the Rules and Regulations promulgated
under the \11001 roducts Labe1ing Act of 1839 , anrl it appearing to
the Commission that a proceeding by it in respect thereof 1\-ould be
in the pub1ic inte.rest, hereby issues its complaint stating 11.s charges

in that respect as follows:
PAR.4.GRAPH 1. Respondent Fine Quilting Corp.1 is a. corporation

organized , existing and doing business under and by virtue of the
laws of the State of Xew York. Respondents Lazar Deutsch and
Samuel )fandel a.re the President and the Secretary-Treasurer of the
corporate respondent, respectively. Said individual respondents co-
operate in formulating, directing and eontrollillg the acts, policies and
practices of the corporate respondent including the acts and practices
hereinafter refcned to. All of the respondents have their ofiice and
principal pJace of business located at 442 Eo 166th Street , Bronx , 1\ ew

Yark. Hespondents are, manufacturers of quilt.ed interlining
materials.

PAR. 2. Subse'lucnt to the eflectiye date of the '''001 Products Label-
ing Act of 19 D and more especially since ID53 , respondents have in-
troduced into eOInlleree manufactured for introduction into com-
merce, sold, transported, distrilmted , deli vered for shipment, and
oll'el'ed for sale in commerce , wool products , as the tenns "commerce
and "wool product are defined in the said J\cL

PAR. 3. Certain of said wool products were misbranded by the
respondents in that they '''ere not sta.mped , tagged , labe.led or other-
wise identified as required under the provisions of Section 4(a) (2)
of the '''001 Products Labeling Act of 1939 and in the manner and
form as prescrihed by the Rules and H.egulations promulgated under
the Raid Act.
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Among such misbranded wool products, but not limited thereto
were wool products, llmuely quilted interlining materials , with labels
which failed:

1. To show the true generic names of the fibers present;
2. To show the percentage of such fibers.

u't. 4. Certain of said wool products we.re misbranded in viola-
tion of the 11'001 Products Labeling Act of 1939 in that they were not
labeled in accorda.nce with the Rules and Regulations promulgated
thereunder in that the required information descriptive of the fiber
content was set out on labels in abbreviated Yol'ds or terms , in viola-
tion of Rule 9 of the Rules and Regu1nt.ions as aforesaid.

PAR. 5. The acts and pradices of respondents as set fort,h above
were, and are, in violation of the 11'001 Products Labeling Act of 1939
and of the Rules and Regulations promulgated thereunder, and con-
stituted , and nOlv constitute, unfair and deceptive acts and practices

and unfair methods of competition in commerce, within the intent

and meaning of the l, ederal Trade Commission Act:
PAR. 6. Hespondenis a.re now, and for some time last past, have

been engaged in the oilering for sale , sale and distribution of products
namely quilted inte.rlining materia.1s in commerce. The respondents
said bu iness , in part , is that of manufacturing said quilted interlining
materials from materials purchased from various suppliers in and
about Metropolitan Kew York. The respondents sell these products
to jobbers and to manufacturers ,,-ho in turn manufacture coats and
other wool products and sell the same to customers throughout the

nitecl State . The respondents maintain , and at all times mentioned
herein , ha.

,"'

e maintained , a substantial course of trade of said products
in commerce, as '; commeree" is defined in the Federal Tra,dc Commis
sion Act.

PAR. 7. R,esponc1ents in the (' 0111'3e and conduct of their business as
a.foresaid , have made statements on ill voices and shipping memoranda
to their customers misrepresenting the charncter and fiber content of
certain of their said products.

Alnong sueh misrepresentations, but not. limited thereto , ,yere state-
ments representing certain quilted interlining materials to be "Not
less than 50% R.ep. wool , :)0% Unknown fiber ; whereas, in truth and
in fact , the said fabrics contained llbstnntin1Jy difi'erent fibers and
quantities of libel's than were represented.

PAn. 8. The acts and pract.iees set out in pclrlLgl'aphs 6 and 7 have
had , and now have, the tendency and capacity t.o mislead and deceive
purchasers of said fabrics as to the true content thereof and to cause

them to misbrand products ma.nufactured by them in which said ma..
terials are llsed.
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'R. 9. The acts and pmctices of the respondent set out in para-
gra.phs 6 and 7 were, anel are, an to the prejudiee and injury of the
public and or responde.nis : competitors and cons6tuted, and now con-
stitute, unfair and deeept-jyc ads and practices, in commerce" within
the intent Lnd meaning- of the :Federa.l Trade Commission Act.

DEcrsIOX AKD ORDER

The Commission having heretofore determined to issue iiB com-
plaint charging the respondents named in the caption hereof with
violation of the Federal Trade Commission Act and the 'Yoo! Prod-
ucts Labeling Act of 1939, and the respondems having beeu served
with notice of said detennination and with a copy of the complaint the
Commission intende,d to issue , together with a proposed form of order;
and

The respondents an(l cOll1 el for the Commission having thereafter
execut.ed an agreement containing a consent order, an adlllission by
the respondents of all the jurisdictional fact.s set forth in the complaint
to issue herein , a statement that the signing of said ngreement is for
settlement purposes only and does not constitute an admission by re-
spondents that the Jaw has been violated as se,t forth in sneh complaint
and aivers and provisions as required by the Commission s rules; and
The Commission , having considerBel the agreenJent, hereby aceepts

same. , issues its c.omplaint in t.he form contBmplate.d by said agrcement
makes the following jurisdict.iona,l findings , and enters the following
oreler :

1. Hespondent, Fine QuiJting Corp., is a corporation organized
existing and doing business under and by virtue of the laws of the
State of New York, with its offce and principal place of business
located at 442 East 166th Street , in the city of Bronx, State of New
York.

Respondents Lazar Deutsch and Smnuel :Mandcl are orncers of said
corpora,tion and their address is the same as that of said corporation.

2. The Federal Trnde Commission has jurisdiction of the subject
matter of this proceeding and of tJ1C respondents , and the proceeding
is in t.he public interest.

OHDER

It 'i.s o'idered That respondeniB Fine Quilting Corp. , a corporation
and its ofIcers , rmcl Lazar Deutsch and Samuel J\fandel , individually
and as ofEcers of said corporation , a,nel respondents : representatives
agent.s and employee, , directly or through any corporate or other
dmrice, in C01110c1io11 wjth the introduction or mnnllfactllre 1'01' jntro-
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duction, into c011merce, or the oft'ering for sale, sale, transportation
de1ivery for shipment, or distribution , in commerce, of qui1ted inter-
lining materials 01' other wool products , as "commerce" and "wool pro-
duct", are defined in the 'V 001 Products Labeling Act of 1030
do forthwith cease and desist from misbranding wool products by:

1. Failing to se.curely affx to or place on each such product, a
stamp, t.ag, label or other menns of idcntficnt,ion showing in
a clear and conspicuous manner, c,nch elf'ment of information
required to be discJosecl by Section .(a) (2) of the 'YooJ I' rod-
uets Labe1ing Act of 1039.

2. Setting forth the required infol'llfttioll descriptive of the
fiber content on labels in abbreviated words or terms.

It 1S fw,thel' O1'dered That respondents Fine Qui1ting Corp. , a cor.
poration , and its ofIcers , and Lazar Deutsch and Samuel l\fandel
individually and as offcers of said corporat.ion , and respondents ' rep-
resentatives , agents , and employees , direetly or through any corporate
or other device, in eonnection \'dth the ofl' ering for sale , sale , or distri-
bution of quilted interlining materials or other fiber products, in com-
merce , a.s "commerce " is defined in the Federal Trade Commission Act
do forthwith cease and desist from misrepresenting the character or
amount of constituent fibers contained in such products on invoices or
shipping memoranda applicable thereto , or in any other manner.

J t 'lS fU'Ithel' oTdered That the respondents herein shall , within sixty
(60) days after service upon them of this order, file with the Com-
mission a report in writing setting forth in detail the maIler and form
in which thcy have complied with this order.

Ix THE l\IATTEH OF

UJ\ITED STATES RUBBER COMPANY

COXI:iE!\"r Ol:lJEH, ETC. IX HEG..\TIO TO THE ALLEGED \'IOLATJON OF TIl
FEDEHAL TR.:\DE CO:::IIISSION ACT

Docket c-rnz. Comp/aint , Ju/U 1962--))ecision. Ju7y , 1962

Consent o1'1er l'equiring a manufacturer of 1l0tOl' Yehide tires CO ceas( making
deceptive pricing and sa,ings claims for its tires, batteries and aceessories
by fmeh practices as publishing in newspaper ad"Vcrtising a higber and ficti-
tious ")1fr s list price , folIo\ved by a lo\ver "sale price" and representing
falsely tbat the difference constiuted sa"Vings from usual prices , and fur-
nishing its dealers and retail outlets wit.h advertising mats and price lists
containing similar statements.
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CO:UPLA.INT

Pursuant to the provisions of the Federal Trade Commission Act
and by virtue of the nuthority vested in it by said Act , the Federal
Trade Commission, having reason to believe that United States

Rubber Company, a corporation, hereinafter referred to as re-

spondent, has violated the provisions of said Act , and it appearing to
the Commission that a proceeding by it in respect thereof would be
in the public interest , hereby issues its complaint stating its charges
in that rcspect as follows:
PARAGRAPH 1. Respondent United States Rubber Company is a cor-

poration organized , existing and doing business under and by virtue of
the laws of the State of Kew Jersey, with its principal offce and place
of business located at 1230 Avenue of the Americas , in the city of
New York , State of New York.

PAR. 2. Respondent is now, and for some time last past has been

engaged in the manufacture , sale and distribution of, among other
things , motor vehicle tires.

PAR. 3. In the course and conduct of its business, respondent sells
said products , including motor vehicle tires , by means of independent
dealers , company-owned stores and through other retail outlets located
in the various stntes of the United States , and in the District of Colum-
bia. Respondent causes said motor vehicle tires to be shipped from its
fa.ctories , located in several states , to its various types of dealers and
re\,,il outlets located in various other states of the United States , and
in the District of Columbia. Respondent maintains , and at all times
mentioned herein has maintained , a substantial course of trade in said
products, in C0l11nerCe, as "commerce" is defied in the Federal Trade
Commission Act.

PAR. 4. For the purpose of inducing the purchase of its motor ve-
hicle tires , respondent has published, or caused to be published , in
newspapers distributed through the United States maiJ and by other
mcans, advertisements, among which the following is typical:

First Time Sale
1960 Car Equipment Tire

Itayal
Safety Tire
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$8 to $11 OFF Mfr s List Prices

Size
50-14
70-15
0014
10-15

8.50-14
60-15
00-14
00-15
50-14
20-15

Blackwall Tubeless

M fr List Price

$27.
Sale Price

$19.

30. 22.

33. 24.

37.40 27.

38. 28.

By use of the words "mfr s list price" in the above advertisement to
designate the stated higher amounts , respondent represented, directly
or by implication , that such higher amounts were the usual and custo-
mary prices at which such motor vehicle tires were sold at retail in
the trade area or areas where the representations were made and that
the difference between such stated highcr amOlmts and the amounts
designated as "sale prices" represented savings from the usual and
customary retail prices ior such motor vehicle tires. In truth and in

fact, such manufacturer s list prices arc fictitious and are in exces of
the usual and customary retail prices for said motor vehicle tires in the
trade area or areas where the representations were made and the dif-
ferencB between such stated higher amounts and the amolmts desig-
nated as " sale priCBs :' does not represent savings from the usual and
cllstomary retail prices.

PAR. 5. Respondent has also engaged in the practice of furnishing
to its various types of dealers and retail outlcts advertising mats and
price hsts containing prices designated as manufacturer s list prices
thereby placing in the hands of its dealers and retail outlets the means
and instrumentalities whereby they may represent, directly or by im-
plicat.ion , that such manufacturer s list prices are the usual and custo-
mary retail prices for said merchandise. In truth and in fact, such
manufacturer s list prices are iictitious and in excess of the usual and
customary retail prices for said mercha,nd:ise in the trade area or areas
where the representations arc made.

PAH. 6. In the conduct of its husiness, and at all times mentioned
herein , respondent has been in substantial competition , in commerce
with corporations , firms and individuals engaged in the sale of prod-
ucts of the same gencral kind and nature as that soJd by respondent.

\R. 7. The 118e by respondent of the aforesaid false, misleading and
decept.ive representations and practices has had , and now has, the
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capacity and tendency to mislead members of the purchasing public
into the erroneous and mistaken bebef that said representations were
and are true and into the purchase of substantial quantities of respond-
cnt.' s products by reason of said erroneous and mistaken belief.

PAR. 8. The aforesaid acts and practices of respondent, as herein
alleged , were , and are , all to the prcjudice and injury of the public and
of respondent's competitors and constituted , and now constitute, lU1-

fair methods of competition in commerce and unfair and deceptive
acts and practices in commerce, in violation of Section 5 (a) (1) of the
Fedcral Trade Commissiou Act.

DECISION AND ORDER

The Commission having heretofore determined to issue its complaint
charging the respondent named in the caption hereof with violation
of the Federal Trade Commission Act, and the respondent having
been served with notice of said determination and with fL COP, ' of 1 he

complaint the Commission intcnded to issue , together with a pro
posed form of order; and

The respondent and cOllnsel for the Commission having thereafter
executed an agreement containing a consent order, nIl admission by tho
respondent of all the jurisdictional facts set forth in t.he complaint to
issue herein , a statement that the signing of s1tid agreement is for
settlement purposes only and does not constitute an admission by

respondent that the law has been violated as set forth in such com-

plaint, and waivers and provisions as required by the Commission
rules; and

The Cormnission , having considered the agreement., hereby accepts
same, issues its complaint in the form contemplated by said agree-
ment, makes the following jurisdictional findings , and enters the fol-
lowing order:

1. Respondent, United States Rubber Company, is a corporation
organized , existing and doing business lUlder and by virtue of the laws
of the State of Kew Jersey, with its offce and principal place of busi-
ness located at 1230 A vcnuc of the Americas , in the city of New York
State of N ew York.

2. The Federal Trade Commission has jurisdiction of the subject
matter of this proceeding and of the respondent, and tho proceeding
is in the public interest.

ORDER

It is ordend Tlmt respondcnt United States Rubber Company, it
corporation , and its offcers , and respondent's agents , representatives
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and employees, directly or through any corporate or other device, in
connection with the oll'ering for sale, sale and distribution of tires
batteries and accessories, in commerce, as " commerce )' is defined in
the Federal Trade Commission Act, do forthwith cease and desist
from:

1. Representing, directJy or by implication , that:
" (a) Any amount is the usual and customary price of mer-
dmndise in any trade area when it is in excess of the gcner-
ally prevailing price or prices at which said merchandise is
sold in said trade area.

(b) Any saving from a trade area price or from the cus-
tomary and usual price of the advertiser is afforded in thQ
purchase of respondent's merchandise unless the price at
which such merchandise is offered constitutes a reduction
from the general1y prevailing price or prices at which said
merchandise is sold in the trading area in which the repre-
sentation is made or the price at which :it, is customarily and
usually sold by the ad vertiser,

, 2. l\fisrepresenting in any manner the savings available to pur-
hasers of respondent's merchandise or the amount by which the

price of merchandise has been reduced from the price at which
it is customarily sold by respondent or its competitors in the usual
purse of business in the trade arca or areas where the representa-

tions are made.
3. Using the words or terms "l\Ifr s list price " or any other

words or terms of similar import , to refer to prices of merchandise
unless such amounts are the prices at which the merchandise is
usually and customarily sold in the trade area in which such repre-
sentations are made.

4. P1acing in the hands of distributors , retailers or others ad-
vertising material or other printed matter representing in any
manncr that any amount is th usual and customary retail price
of merchandise when it is in excess of the price lt- which the. mBr-
chanclse is usually and customarily soJd at retail in the trade'
area or areas where the advertising material or printed matter

is displayed 01' otherwise used.
It is further ordered That the respondent herein sholL "ithin sixty

(60) days after service upon it of this order, file with the Commission
a report in writ.ing setting forth in deta.iJ the mnnner and form 
"hich it has complied with this order.
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IN THE l\L\.TTR 

DIXIE-CENTRAL PRODUCE CO. , INC. , ET AL.
ORDER , ETC., IN REGARD TO TIlE ALLEGED VIOLATIOX OF SEC. 2 (C)

OF THE CLl\ YTON ACT

Docket 8.17.5. Co-mpla-int , Ap1- 1962-Dedsion, July 14, 19G8

Order requIring a Columbia , S. , corporate food wholesaler and one of its
directors to cease accepting ilegal brokerage on purchases of food prodncts
made through a brokerage business operated by said individual-such as
commissions .oll substantial purchases of potatoes from several Illinois
suppliers-in violatioll of Sec. 2 (c) of the Clayton Act.

COl\PLAI

The Federal Trade Commission , having reason to believe that the
parties respondent named in the caption hereof, and hereinafter more
particularly described , have been and are now violating the provisions
of subsection (c) of Section 2 of the C1ayton Act as amended (U.
Titlo 15 , Sec. 13), hereby issues its complaint, stating its cluLrges with
respect thereto as follows:

PAR.:\.RAPH 1. Respondent Dixie-Central Produce Co. , Inc., is a

corporation organized. existing and doing business uncler and by

virtue of the laws of the State of South Carolina, with its offce and
principal place of business located at State Farmers l\Iarket , Columbia
C. This organization is a closed corporation , the entire stock of

which is owned by relatives and members of the same family.
Respondent Chris P. Leventis , an individual , served as President

of respondent Dixie, Ccntral Produce Co. , Inc. , from lD51 until .J nnu-
ary 1 , 1D60. He is presently a member of the Board of Directors
and one of the corporate respondenfs largest stockholders , owning
approximateJy 16% of a11 capitaJ stock. Said respondent Chris P.
Leventis, while partially retired , participates in the acts, practices
and policies adopted by the corporate respondent Dixie-CentraJ Prod-
uce Company.

R.espondent Dixie- Central Produce Company, Inc. , is engaged in
business primarily as a wholes rle distributor, buying selling and dis-
tributing fresh fruit, produce, frozen foods and ea,nned goods, herein-
after sometimes referred to as food products. This respondent pur-
chases its food products from a large nnmber of suppliers located
in many sections of the -United States and its ,"olmue of business in the
purchase aJld sale of such products is subst.a,ntial.

P..\.H. 2,. III addition to being- a member of the Board of Director"
and a substantial m\"ne1' of respondent Dixie- Central Produce Com-
pany, Inc. , respondent Chris P. Lcventis js also doing business as Dixie
Brokerage Company, a sole proprietorship, under and by virtue of
the laws of the State of SmIth CarolilJa , with his offce and principal
place of business locnted on the premises of responclent Dixie Central
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Produce Co. , Inc. , at State Farmers Market , CoJumbia , S.C. This

respondent is now , n.nd for the past several yeJll'S has been , engaged in
the brokerage business through the Dixie Brokerage Company, PUl'-
portP,dly representing various prineipals located throughout the
United States in connection with the sale and distribution of food
products. However, aJl the business done by Dixie Brokerage Com
i)any consist of sales to Dixie-CentI'lll Produce Co. , IIle. , part-ia11y

O\YllCcl and controlled by respondent Chris P. Leventis as indicated
above. In representing these principals, respondent Chris P. Lc\-eu-
tis , or the Dixie Brokerage CompnllY, is paid a brokerage fee or com-
mission at varying rates depending on the product and amount sold.
Tn disCllssing the brokerage activities of this company, both t.hc i11-

(1ividnal respondent Chris P. Leventis and the Dixie Brokerage Com-
panj"\Yill sometimes hereinafter be referred to collectively as the
DixIt: Brokerage Company.

An. 3. In the course and conduct of its ull. iness 101' the past several

:years , respondent Dixip, Cent.ral Producc Co. , Inc. , has purchased and
distributed, and is no\\ purchasing and distributing, food products

in cornn1erce , as "co11m('xce " is defined in t.he aioresaid Clayton Act
as amcnded , from snppliers 01' sellers located in several states of the
United States other than the State of South Carolina , in which re-
spondent is located, Hespondent transports or causes such products
when purchased , to be transported from t.he places of business 01'
packing plants of its snppliers located in various other States of the
Cnitecl States to respondent Iyho is located in the State, of South CaTo-
lina or to respondenfs customers located in sald state or E'Jsevdlere.

Thus , there has been at all times mentioned herein II continuolls course
of trade In comnwrcE' in the purchase of said food products across

state lines by the respondent and its respectiye snppliers of such food
products.

Hespondent Chris P. Leventis , in t.he course and conduct of his
brokerage business uncleI' the name of Dixie Brokerage Company, has
been and is now selling aucl distributing food products in C0ll11eI'Ce, as

commerce" is defined in the aforesaid Clayton Act , as arnended , for
his suppl iers loeated in the variolls SUttes of the .United States other
than the State of South Carolina. in which respondent is loc:ated. Said
respondent lw.s iraJlSpOrled or call sed said food pl'oclllcts , when sold
to he transported frorn his principals ' places of business to the buyers
phces of business located in other states , or to their customers located
t.herein. Thus the.re has been at an t1111e3 mentioned herein a con-
tinuous eOUl'se of trade in commerce in the sale of snjc1 lood products
across state lines by the respondent and his principals , 01' customers

thereof.
PAJ:. 4. In the course and conduct of their uusiness for the past

several yea,rs , but more particularly since Janua.ry 1 1939 , the responc1-
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ents have made nume.rous and substantiaJ purchases of food products
from somo of their suppliers through the Dixie Brokerage Company,
and on a la.rge number of these purchases Chris P. l-,oventis, through
the Dixie Brokerage Company, has received and accepted and is now
receiving and accepting from said suppliers 11 commission , brokerage
01' other compensation or an allowance or discount in lieu thereof, in
connection therewith. For example., respondent Dixie-Central Prod-
uce Co. , Inc. , makes , 01' has made , substantial purchases of potatoes
from several suppliers located in the State of IllinoLs through the
Dixie Brokerage Company, and on these purchases the Dixie Brokerage
Company has received and accepted and is now receiving and accept-
ing from sa-iel suppliers a C01ll1lission or brokerage. In view of the
ownership and control described above , the sRid Dixie Brokerage Com-
pany on such purcJmses is acting for nnc1 in beha1f of the buyer, or is
subject to t.he direct or indirect. control of the buyer, the Dixie- Central
Produce Co. , Inc. , by reason of the stock ownership therein of respond-
ent Chris P. Leyentis.

PAIL 5. The acts and pl'a.ctices of respondents in receiving and ac-
cepting a brokerage or c0111nis5ion , or aTl allowa,nce or discount in lieu
thereof, on their own purchases through the brokerage company ownccl
and controlled by Chris P. Leventis , as above alleged and described
are in violation of subsection (c) of Sedion 2 of the Clayton Act, as
amended (U.S.C. Title 15 , Sec. 13).

llt'. JJcun7 J. ll1ezinc8 and 1111'. Donald A. 8u' l'ine for the Commission.
Whaley NeCntchen by 3fT. Thoma8 E. McCutchen of Columbia

, for respondent.s.

IxrrIAL DECISION BY ANDREW C. GoonUOl'E , HEARING EXA)HXER

The comp1aint herein was issued and duly served upon respondents
by registered mail on April 6 , 1962. The complaint charged the ilegal
receipt of brokerage payments from suppliers of food products to the
respondents in violation of Section 2(c) of the Clayton Act, as

amended (15 U. C. Sec. 13; 49 Stat. 1526). On l\hy 2, 1962, re-

spondents by their counsel filed an answer 1.0 the complaint "* 

* *

admitting an the material allegations of t.he complaint to be
true * * *::. In addition, the respondents' nnswer stated that
they "* : acquiesee in the iS llance of an order in the language and
in the form of orde.r at-ta,ched to and serve,d with the complaint herein.
On :Mav 8 1962 the reS Jondenis bv their counsel fi1ed an amended

" "

answer in which they repeated the achnissions quoted above and also
wai ved t.he right to file proposed findings a.nd eoncJusions which right
had been resc ved in their first ans,yer. This waiver was conditioned
upon the Connnission issuing an oreier not at variance from t.he order
attached to the complaint. COllnsel in support of the complaint have

rl28-12'2--5-6
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filed a motion in which they '''Hive the iiling of proposed findings and
move that the record be close.d and nn initial decision be entered based
only upon the pleadings. Since both pm1ies have agreed to . the 1'1'0
priety of the order as contained in the Commission complaint and the
examiner being of the opinion that the order provides an appropriate
.disposition of this proceeding, this motion is granted.

In their answers, respondents point ont that only about 10% of their
purchases of food products through brokers '''as through the respond-
cnt Dixie Brokerage Company, and that the purchases throngh 1'e-

spollclent- ie Di'okel'ageCompany amOlmted to only 1% of their
total purchases of food products from all sources. Respondents fur-
ther point out that they were unaware that their t.ransactions through
the Dixie Brokerage. Compa.ny violat.ed any Jaw nntil this complaint
issued.

Neither of these pleas can affect the outcome. of this proceeding.

The maxim of de 'lninhnis non (;U-l'at tex cannot be applied to this pro-
ceeding. In the iirst place , while respondents ' receipt of illegal bro-
kerage may han been connected with only a small percent.ge of their
total business, there are no figures in the record as to respondents ' total

Plll'c.mses from an brokers or all sources 11pon ,,,hich to pl'rrlicate a
finding as to t.he actual dollar amounts in'iolvcd. Seeonc11y, Section
2 (c) of the Clayton Act , as amended , requires no clmrge. or finding of
injury as a result of the receipt of the illegal brokerage. Biddle PU1'

chasing Co. v. FTO 96 F. 2d 687 , 690 (2d Cir. 1938), 2 S.&D. 447

ce"!. den. 305 FS. 6,)4 (1938); Olive,' Brothel'B , Inc. v. FTC 102 F. 2d
763 766 (4th Cir. 1939), 3 S.&D. 86; GTe(lt A P Tea. Co. FTO lOG

F. 2d 6G7 , 675 (3d Cir. 1939), 3 S.&D. 146. Consequently, since any
receipt of illegal brokerage violates Section 2 (c) without more, the
only avenue for a hearing examine.r to pursne , after the Commission
has decided to proceed in a particular case, is to find fL violation if it
exists and enter an appropriate order to cease and desist. Since, in this
case, respondents have admitted violat.ions , the examiner is left with
no choice in the matter.

Hespondents ' second plea. is that they were unaware of t.heir viola-
tion and had no intent to violate the Act. This may well be true, but
where a clear cut violation of the Act has been admitted , the fact that
"it was not intentional is of no moment. To inject an clement of intent
into Sect.ion 2(c) proceedings could only serve to unduly burden the
Commission in a fashion not intended b;v either the Act itself or by
Congress ill performing its statutory duty of enforcing the Act. The
CommissJon's order 10 cease rmc1 desist. in this matter 1S prospective in
nature and is not pnniLilTe of past yio1ations of the Act pvcn though
based on such violat.ions. FTO 

y, 

Rubei' oid Co. 3:13 U. S, 470 , 473

(1952), 5 S.&D. :188.
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FINDINGS OF FACT

1. Respondent Dixie-Centl'a.l Produce Co. , Inc., is a corporation
-organized , existing and doing business under and by virtue of the laws
of the State of South Carolina, ,,.ith its office aud principal place of
business located at State Farmers Market, Columhia, S.C. This
organization is a closed corporation , the entire stock of ",,,hich is owned
by relatives a.nd members of the same family.

Responde,Ilt Chris P. Leventis , an individual , served as President
of respondent Dixie-Central Produce Co. , Inc.. from ID51 until .Jan-
uary 1 , ID60. He is present1y a member of the Board of Directors and
one of tIle corporate respondent's largest stockholders, owning ap-
proximately 16% of a11 capital stock. Said respondent Chris P.
Leventis, while partially retired , participates in the acts , practices and
policies adopted by the corporate respondent Dixie- Ccntral Produce
-Company.

Respondent Dixie-Central Produce Company, Inc. , is engaged in
business primarily as a wholesale distributor, buying, se1ling and dis-
tributing fresh fruit , produce, frozen foods and canned goods, herein-
after sometimes referred to as food products. This respondent pur-
chases its food products from a la.rge numher of suppliers' located in
many sections of the United States and its volume of business in the
purchase and sale of such products is substantial.

2. In addition to being a me-moor of the Board of Directors and a
:substantial Q"yner of respondent Dixic-Central Produce Company,
Inc. , respondent Chris P. Leventis is also doing business as Dixie
Rrokernge Company, a. sole propriet.orship, under and by virtue of
the laws of the Stflte of South Carolina , with his offce and principal
place of business 10cnJecl on the premises of respondent Dixie- Central
Produce Co. , Inc. , at State Farmers hrket, Columbia, S.C. This

respondent is now, and for the past several years has been , engaged
in the brokerage business through the Dixie Brokerage Company,
purportec11y representing various principals located throughout the

United States in connection with the sale and distribution of food
products. Howevel', all the business ' done by Dixie Brokerage Com-
pany consists of sales to Dixie-Central Produce Co. , Inc., part.ial1y
Qwned ftnd controlled by respondent Chris P. Leventis as indicated
above. In representing these principals , respondent Chris P. Lev-
cntis or the Dixie Brokerage Company, is pRic1 a brokerage fee or
.commission at yarying l'ntes depe, nding on the product and amount
sold. In discussing the, brokerage. activities of this ('ompany both the

individual respondent Chris P. Leventis and the Dixie Brokerage

Company wi11 sometimes hereinafter be referred to collectively s the
Dixie Brokerage Company.

0. In the course and conduct of its busilless for the past several
years , respondent Dixie- Cent.ral Produce Co. , Inc. , h s purchased and
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distributed, and is now purchasing and distribubng, food products, in
commerce, as "commerce" is defined in the aforesaid Clayton Act, as
amended , from suppJiers or sellers loeated in several states of the
United States other than the State of South Carolina , in which re-
spondent is located. Respondent transports or causes such products
when purchased, to be transported from the places of business or
packing plants of its suppliers located in various other States of the
United States to respondent who is located in the State of South
Carolina or to respondent' s customers located in said state or elsewhere.
Thus, there has been at all times mentioned herein a continuous course
of trade in conunercc in the purchase of sa.id food products across
state lines by the respondent and its respective suppliers of such food
products.

Respondent Chris P. Leventis, in the course and conduct of his
brokerage business under the name of Dixie Brokerage Company!
has been and is now seIJing and distributing food products in com-
merce, as "commerce" is defined in the aforesaid Clayton Act, as
amended , for his suppliers located in the various states of the United
States other than the State of South Carolina in which respondent 
located. Said respondent has tmnsported or caused said 1'ood prod-
11CtS, when sold, to be tra.nsported from his principals ' places of busi-
ness to the buyers ' places of business located in other states , or to theie
customers located therein. Thus, there has been at all t.imes mentioned
herein a continuous course of trade in commerce in the sale of said
food products across state lines by the respondent and his principals
or customers thereof.

4. In the course and conduct of their business :for the past severa.l

years, but 1110re particularly since J anua,ry 1 , 1959 , the respondents
have made numerous and substantial purchases of food products from
some of the,ir suppliers through the Dixie Brokerage Company, and
on a large number of these purchases Chris P. Leventis, through the
Dixie Brokerage Company, has received and accepted and is now
receiving and accepting, from said suppliers a commission , brokerage
or other compensation or an allowance or discount in lieu thereof, in
cOJmection therewith. For example, respondent Dixie-Central Pro-
duce Co. , Inc. , ma,kes , or has made, substa.ntifll purchaBes of potatoes
from several suppliers located in the State of Illinois through the
Dixie Brokerage Company, and on these purchases the Dixie Broker-
age Conlpany hfls received and accepted and is now receiving and
ccepting from sa.id suppliers a commission 01' brokerage. In view of

tho ownership and control describe-d above, the said Dixie Brokerage
Company on such purchases is acting :for and in behalf of the buyer
or is subject to the direct or indirect cont.rol of the buye.r , the Dixie-
Central Produce Co. , Inc. , by reason of the stock ownership therein 01'

respondent Chris P. Leventis.
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CONCLUSION

The acts and practices of respondents in receiving and accepting a
brokerage or commission , or an allowance or discount in lieu thereof
on their own purchases through the brokerage company owned and
controlled by Chris P. Leventis, as above alleged and described , are
in violation of subsection (c) of Section 2 of the Cla.yton Act

, as
amended (U. C. Title 15 , Sec. 13) .

ORDEH

It is o1'dered That respondent Dixie-Central Produce Co. , Inc., a
,corporation, and Chris P. Leventis, individually and as a Director
and stockholder of Dixie-Central Produce Co. , Inc. , and respondents'
agents, representatives and employees, directly or through any cor-
porate, partnership, sole proprietorship or otl1er device in connection
wHh the purchase of food products in commerce, as "commerce" is
defined in the aforesaid Clayton Act, do forthwith cease and desist
from:

Receiving or accepting, directly or indirectly from any seller
nything of value as a commission, brokerage or other compen-

sation , or any allo-wance 01' discount in .leu thereof , upon or in
connection with any purchase of food products for respondents

own account, or on purchases made through the Dixie Brokerage
Company, or any othcr brokerage organizat.ion, where and so
long as , a,ny relationship existB between the brokerage organiza-
tion and the respondents named herein , either through ownership,
control or ma.nagement.

It is 

j",.

the1' oTdel'ed ThRt respondent Chris P. Leventis , individ-
lUllly and doing business as Dixie Brokerage Company, or under any
otheT name , and his agents , representatives, and employees , directly
or through any corporat.e, pa.rtnership, sole propriet.orship or other
device, in connection with the purchasc or sale of food products in
commerce, as "commeree ' is defined in the aforesaid Clayton Act
do forthwith cease and desist front:

Receiving or accepting, directly or indirectJy, from any seller
anything of value as it commission , brokerflge, or other compen-
sation , 01' any allmYflnCe or discount in lieu thereof , upon or in
connection \\iLh any purchase of food products for h is own ac-
Gaunt, or for the account of the Dixie Brokerage Company, or
for the account of the Dixie-Central Produce Co., Inc" so Jong

as any relationship exists between the brokerage organization and
the buyer organization , eit.her through ownership, control or
management, or where respondent. Chris P. Leven6s, or the Dixie
Brokerage Company, is the agent , representative or other inter-
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mediar.) acting for 01' in behalf, or is subject to the direct or in-
direct control, of a,n)' buyer, including the Dixie-Central
Produce Co. , Inc.

DECISION OF THE COl\DfISSIOK .\XD ORDER
COllIPLL\NCE

Pursuant to Section 4.19 of the Comllissioll S Rules of Practice
effective J'une. 1 1062 the initial deejsion of the hearing examiner
sha1l , Oil the Hth day of July 1962 , become the decision of the Com-
mission; and accordingly:

It is o1'dei' That respondents herein sha1l , within sixty (60) days
after service upon them of this order, file with tl1c Commission 11 re-
port in writing setting forth in detail the manner and form in which.
they haye complied with the order to cease and desist.

TO FILE REPOR1' OF

IN THE J\1.ATTEH OF

EDGAR GEVIRTZ TRADING AS REGAL FURS

ORDER, ETC., IX REG.\RD TO THE ALLEGED VIOLATIOX OF THE FEDERAL TRDE

CO::BIISSIOX AND TIlE FIT1 PRODUCTS LAnELI G ACTS

Docket 146. Complaint, Oct. 1961"" Deci8ion, July , 1.962

Order requiring a Los An eles furrier to cease violating the Fur ProaUds
Labeling Act by failing to disclose the Hames of animals producing furs
on labels and invoices and in advertising; failng to set forth on labels

the name of the manufacturer , etc. ; failng to disclose on invoices l,..hen
fur was dyed, ano invoicing "Japanese Mink" as "mink" ; by advertising
which falsely represented that fur prices were "at actual cost", that he
owned a factory producing his fur products, that his products were guar.
anteed, and that "sale prices" attached to products wcre reduced from
usual prices; by failng to maintain ndequate records as a basis for pricing
claims; and by failng ill other respects to comply with l'eqnirement.
the Act.

C01lPLA IXT

Pursuant to the provisions of thE Federal Trade, Commission Act
and the Fur Products Lnbeling t('t. nnr1 by \- il'tne of the ilui:llority
vested in it by said \.('t,, the Federn! Trnde ('()II)lli,"sion Jwving re;\-
son to believe that Edgar C1evirtz, an inclividnal jr:H1ing as Hc'gal :Fllrs
hereinafter referred to as l'esponc1t'nt has vioJ,lted the provisions of
sf1icl Acts and the Hules and Beglllations pl'olHlllgatel1uucler the Fur
Products LabeJing Act, an(l it appearing to the COllrnission thnt a
proceeding b:v it in respect thereof \youlc1 be jrj the public lnterest
hereby issue,s its complaint stating its charges in tlJat respect as.
fo11ows:

*As ameIJded January 15, 19-2.
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\RAGRAl'H 1. Edgar Gevil'tz is
Furs with his ofIice and priuGipnl
W cst 7th Street , Los Angeles, Calif.

PAR. 2. Subsequent to the efIeetive date of the Fur Products Label-
ing Act of Aug'ust 8 , 1952 , respondent has been and is now engaged in
the introduction into commerce and in the sale, advertising, and offer-
ing for sale in commerce, and in the transportation and distribution
in commerce at fur products: and has sold, ndvert.isec1 , oil'cred for
saJe, transported and distributed fur products which llavC been made
in whole or in part of fur which lULd been shipped and received in

commcree, as the t01'11S C0111101'ce , "fur" and "fur product" are
defined in thc Fur Products Labeling Act.

PAR. 3. Certain of .said fur products "'ere misbranded in that they
",ere falsely and deceptively labeled in that labels containing fictitious
prices were a!!xed to such fur products in violation of Section 4 (1)
of the Fur Products Labeling Act. Among such misbranded fur
products, but not limited thereto , were fur products with labels which:

(1) Contained a purported "sale price , thereby falsely ,md de-

ceptively representing directly or by implication that the prices of

such fur products were reduced from the prices at which respondent
rcgularly and usua)Jy sold such fur product.s in the recent regl11nr

course of business.

(2) Contained a sale price which was, in fact, fictitious in that
such price was in excess of the price at which such fur products were
HctuaJly sold.

PAR. 4. Certain of said fur products were misbrfl.ncled in that they
"'ere not labeled as required under the provisions of Section 4(2) of
the Fur Products Labeling Act. Among such misbranded fur prod-
ucts, but not limited thereto, were fur products with labels which
failed to disclose:

1. The name or names (as sct forth in the Fur Products )I flIne

Guide) of the animal or animals that produced the fur; and
2. Thc name or other identification issued a,ncl registered by the

Commission, of one or more of the persons who manufacture such fur
product ior introduction into commerce, introduce it into cOIruneree
sell it in commerce, advertise or oirer it for sale in eomme.rce, or trans-
port or distribute it in commerce.

PAIL 5. Ccrtain of said fur prodncts were misbranded in violation
of the Fur Products Labeling Act, in that they ",ere not labeled in

accordance ,vith the Rules and Regula60ns promulgated t.hereunder
in the following respects 

an individnal trading itS Regal
place of Jmsillpss Jocated at 623
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1. Information required under Section 4(2) of the Fur Products

Labeling Act and the Rules and Regulations promulgated thereunder
was mingled with non-required information, in violation of Rule
29 (a.) of said Rules and Regulations;

2. Information required under Section 4(2) of the Fur Products

Labeling Act and the Rules ,md Regulations promulgated thereunder
was not completely set out on one side of labels, in violation of Rule
29(a) of said Rules and Regulations; and

3. Information required under Section 4(2) of the Fur Products
Labeling Act and the Rules and Regulations promulgated thereunder
was set forth in handwriting on labels in violation of Rule 29 (b) of

said Rules and ReguhLtions.
PAR. 6. Certain of said fur products were falsely and deceptively

invoiced by respondent, in that they 'were not invoiced as required by
Section 5 (b) (1) of the Fur Products Labeling Act and in the manner
and fann prescribed by the Rules and R.eglliations promulgated
t.hereunder.

Among such falsely and deceptively invoiced fur proclucts: but not
limited thereto , were invoices perta.ining to sneh Jur products Tlhich
fail cd to disclose:

1. Tho name or names (as set fort.h in the Fur Products Name
Guide) of the animal or animals that produced the fur;

2. Tha.t the fur cont.ained in the fur products was dyed when such
",vas the fact.

\H. 7. Certain of said fur products \yere falsely and deceptively
jnvoiced with respeet to the name of thc an ima.l that produced the
fur from which the fur product had been manufactured , in violation
of Section 5 (b) (2) of the Fur Products Labeling Act.

:bnong such falsely and deceptiveJy invoiced fur procludS bnt not
limited thereto , we.re fur products which '181'e invoiced as being

mink" : when they were in fact "Ja.panese mink"
PAR 8. Certain of said fur products ,ycre falsely and deceptively

ipvoiced , in violation of the Fur Products Labe.1ing Act, in that they
were not invoiced in accordance with the H.ules a.nd Regulat.ions p1'o-
muJgated tl1erellncler in the following respects:

1. Information required under Section 5 (b) (1) of the Fur l' roduets
La,beling Act and t.he Hules and Regulatj-;l1s promulgated thereunder
was set forth in abbreviated form , in violation of Rule. 4 of said Hules
nc1 Regulations; and
2. Required item numbers were not set forth on invoices , in violation

of Hule.lO of .'oid Iinles ond HeguJat ions.
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PAR. 9. Certain of said fur products were falsely and deceptively

advertised, in violation of the Fur Products Labeling Act, in that re-
spondent caused the dissemination in commerce, as "commerce" is
defied in said Act, of certain newspaper advertisements, concerning
said products, which were not in accordance with the provisions of
Section 5(a) of the said Act, and the Hules and Hegulations promul-
gated thereunder, which advertisements were intended to aiel, promote
and assist, directly or indirectly, in the sale and offering for sale of
said fnr products.

Among such a.dvertisements, but not limited thereto , were advertise-
ments of respondent which appeared in the Los Angeles Times , a news-
paper published in Los Angeles , California., having a wide circula-
tion in California and in other States (If the United States. By means
of said advertisements and others of simi lar import a.nd meaning, not
specifica11y referred to herein , respondent falsely and deceptively ad-
vertised fur products, in that said adyertisements:

1. Failed to disclose the name or names (as set forth in the Fur
Products X ame Guide) of the animal or animals that produced the
fur contained in the fur product, iu violation of Section 5(a) (1) of
the Fur Products Labeling Act.

2. Represented prices of fur products to be "at actual cost" when
such was not the fact, in violation of Section 5 (a) (5) of the Fur Prod-
ucts Labeling Act and 3tule 44(a) of said Hules and Hcg-ulations.

3. Represented, directly or by impJication , that respondent owned
01' operaLed a factory producing fur products sold by him , when such
was not, the fact, in violation of Section 5 (a) (5) of the Fur Products
Labeling Act.

4. Hepresented, directly or by implication, that fur products were

guaranteed without disclosing the nature and extent of the gua,rantee
or the manner and fonll in \vhich the gua.rantor would perform there-
under, in violation of Section 5 (a) (5) of the Fur Products Labeling
Act.

PAR. 10. Certain of said fur products were falsely and deceptively

advertised in that labels containing fictitious prices were affxed 
such fur products. Among such falsely and deceptively advertised
fur products, but not limited thereto , were fur products with labels
which:

(1) Contained a purported "sale price , thereby falsely and decep-
tively representing clirect.1y or by implica60n that the prices of such
fur products were reduced from the prices at which respondent reg-
ularly and usua,lly sold snch fur products in the recent regular courso'

of business , in violation of Section 5 (a) (5) ofthe Fur Products Label-
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iug Act and Rule. .H- of the R.uIes and Hegl11ations promulgated
thereunde.r.

(2) Contained a sale price \yhieh was, in fart, lictitious in that such
price was in e.xcess of the price at ' which snch fur products were actually
sold , in violation of Section 5 (a) (5) of the Fur Products Labeling Act:

PAIL 11. In fl(lvcrtising fur products for sale , ns afOl'eS,licl , respond-
ent made pricing claims anc1l'ep1'8Sentations of the types covered by
subsections (a), (b), (0) and (d) of I-ule+4 of the Hegulationsunder
the Fur Produeis Labeling A.ct. Respondent in rnaking snch claims
and representations failed to maintain fun and acleqnatc records dis-
closing the fncts upon which such pricing claims and re.presentations
were based in violation of Rule +4(0) of the ,,,id Rules and
Regulations.

PAR. 12. The nJoresaid nets and practices of reSpOJld(,llt a:- herein
alleged, arc in viobtion of the Fur Proclncts Lnhel1ug Act and the
Hules and Regulations promulgated thel'elllclel' and constitute unfair
a.nd dccepti\Tc ncts nncl practices in commel'ee nuder the Feelcral Trade
CommisSion 'Act.

;111' Robert W. Lowthiun and 1111'. Euqcne 11. ti.(tylwi' supporting
the complaint.

Hertzberg d' Gaetz by Mr, Hrli'i80"/ 11'. Jled.sbny, of Los An-

geles, Calif. , for respondent.

IXITJAL DECISION BY RAY::fOXD J . LYKCH , I-IE-\.RIxn EXA:\flXEH

The Federal Trade Commission issllcd the. compln,int against the
respondent on October 12 , 1961. On Xovember 6 laGl , counsel sup-
porting - the complaint filed it motion with the examiner to Hmend
the complaint. Copy of the motion was servec111pon l'c::pondent "'\\ho
failed to file a reply thereto and on J Hnl/firy 13 , 1 HG2, the examiner
issned an order

; '

amending the, complaint ns l'e.que tec1 by connsel sup-
porting the complaint. Hespondent filed an i1ns"\\.e1' to the, amended
complaint, and hearings "\yC1'c he.ld on February 1:2 and 1:-3 , 1962, in

Los Angeles , Cnlifornia.
The anwnded complaint illlegcd in snb hllce that the respondent

Edgar GEwirtz trading as Hegal Furs vi01a.ted ccrtain provisions of
the Fill' Products Ln beling Act and certain of the, Hllles a,nd Hegula-
bons promulgat.ed thereunder. Responclen(s answer to the amended
eomplaint admitted and denied certa.in of the aJJegations set forth
therein.

This pl'o ecding is before the hearillg eXiLminer for final considera-

tion upon the complaint as amended , anS"\H' , testimony and othe.r
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'evidence , and proposed findings of fact and conclusions filed by coun-
sel for respondent and by counsel supporting the complaint.

Consideration has been given to the proposed findings of fact and
conclusions submitted by both parties, n.nd a11 proposed findings of
fiLct and conclusions not hereinafter specifically found or COl1Chlded
are rejected !LIlcl the hearing examiner, having considered the entire
record herein , makes the following findings of fact, conclusions drawn
t.herefrom nnd issues the follO'ving orde.r:

FINDI GS Of' F . 'lCT

1. ResponclcJlt Edgar Gevirtz is an individual trading as Regal
Furs with his office ami priucipal place of business located at 623 West
7th Street , Los Angeles, Calif. This fact is mlmitted by respondent
jn his a.nswer to the amended complaint.

. Subsequent to the effective dnte of the Fur Products Labeling
Act on August. D, 1952, respondent lUlsbpen and is 11mv engaged in

the introduction into commerce and in the sale , act\' ertising, and offer-
ing for sale in commerce, and in the trfmspor'ation and distribution
in commerce, of fur prQ(lncts; and hns sold, advertise, , offered for
sale, transported and distributed fur products "which Jlil.C been made
in whole or in part, of fur which has oeen E-'hipped and received in com-
mercc, as the terms '; commerce

\ "

fur" and ;' fur j)roclllcf) arc defined
in the Fur Products Labe.1ing .. ct. Respondent nclmitj eel that he had
been and was presently engaged in the, fur business an(l that he real-
ized t.he existence of the Fur Products Labeling ..\.ct and that in the
business jn ",,,hich he was engaged he WitH subject- to the. provisions 
that Act. The record shows. and the examincr find , t.hat the re-

spondent ac1yertised 1 "fur prorhlets \ as 1'110 term used in the Act , in
both the Los Angeles T' imes a.nd the J-Jerald Express newspapers that
have -interstate eil'cnlation.

3. Certain of said fur proc1ucts,, ere -:m:ishranded in that they were
falseJy and deceptive.!)' labeled in that lobels containing fictitious
prices were nffxec1 to such fur prodncts in violation of Sectjon 4(1)

of the Fur Products Labeling Act. Among such misbranded fur
producJs , but not limited thereto

, "

\Yere fur products with labels which:
(A) Contained a. purported "sale price , thereby falsely and decep-

tively representing directly or by jmplica.tion that t.he prices of such
fur products were reduced from t.he prices at wl)jch respondent regu-
larly and usuaJly sold such fur products in t.he recent. regular course
of business.

Commissioll €xJJJbits 1 through 2.1 were IHlvertisemuJts pJaced in tJJe LOl; Angeles
TjDJCS and Commission exhibit uS is Iln exhibit of an fuivel't!seJJent plllt:cd in the Herald
)8xpreF;R. See Alol. ton s biG.. et al. v. FTO, 2813 F. 2tl, 158.
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(B) Contained a sale price which was in fact fictitious , in that the
sale price" represented the price which the respondent regularly used

in sellng his fur products, Hespondent had a dual ticket method of
operating, according to the testimony of the Commission witness
Anderson, One label (regular label) contained two coded items, (1)
a letter code which was the cost of the garment, (2) a numerical code
of seven digits which was eXplained as fonows: Disregard the first
two and the last two digits and the remaining three digits are the
usual retail sening price" of the garment, (R. 69 , 70) The other

ticket affxed to the fur garment was a "special sale" tag, (eX 28
30) These tags were red , on which was written the words "Special
sale , under which were two white boxes, In the upper box were the
words "Regular price" and the lower box the words "Sale price

Anderson testified that of the many fur products he examined there
was no writing in the box marked "Regular price" however in all cases
the "sale price" box was fined in with a price mark which , according
to the uncontroverted testimony of the witness Anderson , was identical
to the coded "retail scning price

The "sale price" set forth on the tickets of some 59 "fur products
(CX 31) examined by the witness Anderson was in truth and in fact
fictitious becanse in al1 cases the "usual retail selling price" of the

garment was the same as the "special sale price . The respondent'

explanation of the type operation he engaged in is set forth at page
216 of the record:

In onr type of operation , we try to get the ticket price that we put on the gar-
ment. In order for us to stay in business, we try to get that price; but competi-
tion being as keen as it is, if a customer comes in my store and ,,'alks ont because
she thinks it is cheaper elsewhere and is the same quality, then I certainly am
gojng to sell it for less money, because my operation depends on volume selling.

The fact of the matter is that "special sale

" "

at actual cost" meant
nothing to the respondent but a gimmick to bring prospective custom-

ers into his place of business where if a sale were made it would be
made at respondent's regular retail sale price or at a, bartered price
arrived at by the respondent according to what the customers would
pay. There was no "special sale" price nor were there any "at actual
cost" sales. These terms ,yore llsed by the respondent in advertising
fur products merely as "sucker bait" to bring in the un wary customers
who had two choices: (1) buy at the respondent' s regular price, which
they were led to belieye was a bargain , or (2) hagg1e with the respond-
ent until a price was agreed upon so that respondent ,yolud not lose
the sale,
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4. Certain of said fur products were misbranded in that tbey were
not labeled as required uuder the provisions of Section 4(2) of the

.Fur Products Labeling Act. Among such misbranded fur products
but not limited thereto, were fur products which labels failed to

disclose:
A. The name or names (as set forth in the .Fur Products Name

Guide) of the animal or animals that produced the fur; and
B. The name or other identification issued and registered by the

Commission of one or 11101'8 of the persons who manufa.cture such fur
product for introduction into eommerce, sell it in conuerce, adver-
tise it or oiTer it for sale in commerce, or transport or distribute it in
commerce.

Commission Exhibits 48 , 49 , and 52 are label facsimiles introduced
into evidence and, according to the testimony of the Commission wit-
llEBS Anderson, the information on these three documents is insuf-
ficient in the fol1owing respects:

CX 48 The label does not contain the name of any animal , any fur
bearing animal , as such animal is found in the Fur Products ame
Guide.
ex 49-A part of the information appears in handwriting-

registered identification number appears on the labe1.
CX 52- part of the infon1mtion is in handwriting. )f on-required

information is ming1ed with required information. The tag does not
contain a registered identification number.

The only explanation presented by the respondent in this regard
was that errors are bowld to occur when you deal with so many gar-
ments. Respondent's explanation was not convincing and, in addi-

tion , the witness Anderson stated that the exhibits referred to were but
a few examples of the many errors he found during his investigation
of the respondent's business.

5. Certain of said fur products were misbranded in violation of
the .Fur Products Labeling Act, in that they were not labeled in ac-
cordance with the Rules and Regulations promulgated thereunder in
he following respects:
A. Information required under Section 4(2) of the .Fur Products

Labeling Act and the Rules and Regulations promulgated thereunder
was not completely set out on one side of the labels (CX 54), in vio-
lation of Rule 29 (a) of said Rules and Reb'l1ations; and

B. Information required under Section 4(2) of the .Fur Products
Labeling Act and the Ru1es and Regulations promulgated thereunder
was set forth in handwriting on Jabels (CX' s 47 , 49 52 and 55),

in vio1ation of Rule 29 (b) of said Rules and Regulations.
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6. Certain of said fur products were falsely and deceptively in-
voiced by thp respondent in that they were not invoiced as required

by Section ;,(1,) (1) of the Fur Products Labeling Act and in the
manner and furm prescribed by the Eulcs and Eegulations promul-
gated thereunder.

Among such falsely and deceptively invoiced fur products , but not
limited thereto , were invoices pertaining to such fur products which
failed to disclose:

A. The na,me or names (as set forth in the Fur Products N aJ1u
Guide) of the animal or animals that produced the fur; Commission
Exhibits 25 , 60 , 65 and 66.

B. That the fur contained in the fur products was dyed when such

was the fact. Commission Exhibit 26 is an invoice that bils to dis-

close that the fur product was dyed when such was the fact. :'II'.

Kaufman , a fur expert , testified for the Commission (R 44 , .15), that
the fur pI'oduct covered by Commission Exhibit 26 was in faeJ a dyed
fur product. Re,spondent. failed to disclose thi:-; inf01111ation on Ow
InVOIce.
7. Certain of said fur products were falsely and deceptively in-

voiced with respect to the name of the animal that produced the fur
from \Vhich the fur product had been manufactured , in vioJation or
Section 5(b) (2) of the Fur Products Labeling Act. Commission

Exhibit 25 is nn invoice covering a fur product that \Vas identified as

mink" when , in truth and in fact, the fur product sold by respondent
was a " Japanese l\1ink" fur product. Jiink is of the genus-species
l\1ustc1a Vison and :Mustc1a Llltreo1a, whereas .Japanese 1\1ink is of
the genus- species Illstela Hatsi. (Fur Products Namc Guic1c)

8. Certain of said fur products wcre felse1y and deceptively in-
voiced in violation of the Fur Products Lllbeling Act , jn that they
were not invoiced in ac.cordance with the R.nles and Regulations
promulga.ted thereunder in the following respect:

Informa6on required under Scction 5 (b) (1) of the Fur Products
Labeling Act and the Rules and Heg-ulations promulgated thereunder
was set forth in abbreviated form in violation of Rule 4 of said Rules
and Eegulations. (CX's 59 , 61 , 62 , ()4 and (5)

Respondent admitted the def-iciencies in the above referred to ex-
hibits but contends that tbcy "\ye.re lUlintentional. The Commission
has already ruled on this issue In the Jlattel' of Sam'uel A. J/ann' is ClJU"l
Oompany (Docket No. 7062) "here the Commi,sion stated:

In a proceeding for violation of the Fur Act , H is not necessary to show that a
respondent has knon' ingly failed to comply \vith the requirements of the Act or
the Rules and Regulations promnlgated therf"nndcr or that he intended to deceive
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the public. It is also unnecessary to establish that any existence of misbranding,

false invoicing or Inisrepresentation in advertising resulted in deception of the

public, nor is it necessary to show that such a practice has t.he capacity and
tendency to deceive tbe public.

This opinion was affrmed hy the United St:ltes Court of Appeals
for the Ninth Circuit in a decision rendered August 1061. Samuel

Manni" and COinpany v. FTC 293 F. 2d , 774.

Certaiu of said fur products were faJsely and deceptively adver-
tised in violation of the Fur Products Labeling Act , in that respondent
caused the dissemination in commerce , as "commerce" is defined 

said Act , of certain newspaper advertisements concerning sa,id pro-
dncts , which "\-rere not in accordance with the provisions of Section
5 (a) of the said Act, and the Rules and Regulations promulgated
thereunder , which ac1ve.r6sements were intended to aid , promote, and
assist, directly or indireetly, in the sale and offering for sale of said
fur products.

Among such advertisements, but not limited thereto , were adver-
tisements of respondent's which appeared in the Los Angeles Times
it ne"\vSptlper published in Los Angeles, CaJifol'nia , having a wide cir-
cul tion in California and in other States of the United States. By
rneans of said ndvertisements and others of similar jmport and mean-
ing, not specificnJly referred to herein , respondent falsely and decep-
t.ively advertised fur products, in that said advertisements:

Failed to discloso the mune or names (as set forth in the Fur Pro-

rlucts Name Guide) of the animal or animals that produced the fur
contained in the fur product, in violation of Section 5(a) (1) of the
Fur Products Labeling Act.

Respondent argues that, "\1'hile he might be technically in error , all of
the al1eged missing information was set forth in the advertisements.
This argument is without merit ,md must be rejected since Rule 38(a)
of the gule.s and Reg"ulations promulgated under the Fur Products
Labeling Act requires that:
In advertisiDg furs 01' fur products , fill parts of the required information shall be
stated in close proximity with each other a.nd, if printed, in legible and
conspicuous type of equal size.

10. Respondent falsely and deceptively advertised fur products in
that said a.dvertisements:

Repre.se,nted prices of fur products to be "at actual cost", when such

was not the fact, in violation of Section 5 (n) (5) of the Fur Products
Labc1ing )\.ct. and :Rule 44(a) of the Hulcs and Regu1a.tions pro-

mulgated thereunder.
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As an example, the respondent advertised Mink "at actual cost"
while at the same time he offered a "Fox or Mink-trimmed cashmere
sweater free." The tesbmony of the respondent and that of Mr.
Anderson is more than suffcient to sustain the above finding. 

The 

spondent stated that he added the cost of the sweater to the price of
the fur product, thus the sweater was not given to the purclulser free
nor was the fur product sold at "actual cost." Mr. Anderson testified
that in the sale of a fur product to one of the customers, Mrs. Housel
respondent made a profit of $145.00.

The record shows that during the period the "at actual cost" sale
ran , some 25 sales were made of products advertised , and in no case was
the fur product soleI at actual cost.
There is no doubt and the examiner finds that the respondent'

advertisements in Commission Exhibits 12 , 13 , 14 , 15 , 22 , 23 , 24, 71 , 72
77 and 78 were false and dccepbve.

11. Respondent falsely and deceptively advertised that he owned
or operated a factory producing fur products sold by him , when such
was not the fact, in violation of Section 5 (a) (5) of the Fur Products
Labeling Act. Respondent caused advertisements to be made, Com-
mission Exhibits 12 and 13 , that respondent was operating a manu-
JaC'.turing plant manufacturing fur products, when such was not the
fact. l\fr. Anderson testified that he examined TespollclenVs premises
on .July 18 and .July 25 , 1960 , at a time when respondent advertised
vVe must keep our factories running despite bad economic condi-

tions , and that he found no evidence of a manufacturing plant. Re-
spondent himself stated that he did not "run a regular manufacturing
place like a wholesaler to seU wholesale." The respondent's state-
ments in tho advertisements holding himself out as a manufacturer of
fur products were false and deceptive.

12. By means of tl1e advertisements set forth in Commission Ex-
hibits 2 , 7 16 and 17 , respondent falsely and deceptively advertised
fur products, in that said advertisements:

Represented, directly or by implications, that fur products were
guaranteed without disclosing the nature and extent of the guarantee
or the manner and form in which the guarantor vwuld perform there-
under, in violation of Section 5 (a) (5) of the Fur Products Labeling
Act.

The Commission has held that the use of the word "guaranteed"
in advertisements, unless additional information is given disclosing

the nature and extent of the guarantee , is deceptive. See Samuel
A. AJannis and Company, Docket No. 7062.
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13. Certain of said fnr products were falsely and deceptively adver-

tised in that lahels containing fictitious prices were affxed to such
fur lahels. Among such falsely and deceptively advertised fur prod-
ucts, hut not limited thereto, were fur products with labels which:

(A) Contained a purported "sale price , thereby falsely and
deceptively representing directly or by implication that the prices of

such fur products were reduced from the prices at which respondent
regularly and usua11y sold such fur products in the recent regular

course of business in violation of Section 5 (a) (5) of the Fur Products
Lahe1ing Act and Rule 44 of the Rules and Regulations thercunder.

(B) Contained a sale price which was , in fact, fictitious in that
such price was in exc.ess of the price at which such fur products were

actua11y sold , in violation of Section 5 (a) (5) of the Fur Products
Labeling Act.

The facts in the casc at hand c1early reveal that the respondent's
products were advertised in thc Los Angeles Times on July 29 , 1959.
They were further advertised by means of a representation or notice
namely, a, bright reel "specia,l sale" ticket hung on the garments with
the purported "sale price" thereon. This notice implied , by the use
of the blank "regular price" box and the fi11ed in "sale price" box
that the fur products had , in fact been reduced from a higher regular
and usual price.

These tags were plainly hung on each garment so as to catch the eye
of the prospective customers enticed into the store by the prior adver-
tisements. (R. 96 , 182)

These sales tags convey to the prospective purchaser the idea of a
saving. A c1ear impression of this fact is set forth and this impression
due to the falseness of the c1aims, is misleading. The labels advertise
a false price to the public. Such practices are false and deceptive

and the public must be protected against them.
14. In advcrtising fur products for sale, as found above, respondent

made pricing claims and represcntations of the type covered by sub-
sections (a), (b), (c) and (d) of Rule 44 of the Regulations under

the Fur Products Labeling Act. Respondent, in making such c1aims
and representations, failed to maintain full and adequate records
disclosing the facts upon whi.ch such pricing claims and representa-
tions were based in violation of Rule 44 (e) of said Rules and

Regulations.
Although the respondent contends that. he maint.ained records and

that. he made them available to Mr. Anderson , the record in this pro-
ceeding is c1ear t.hat. respondent. failed t.o maintain books and records

72R-122-fj;)-
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suffcient to meet the requirements of the Act and Regulations. 
records were ever made available to Mr. Anderson whereby a com-
plete check could be made of either respondent's operations or his
pricing claims.

CONCLUSIONS

The acts and practices of the respondent hereinabove found are
false, misleading and deceptive and are in violation of the Fur Prod-
ucts Labeling Act and the Rules and Regulations promulgated there-
under, and constitute unfair and deceptive acts and practices in
commerce under the Federal Trade Commission Act.

This proceeding is in the public interest, and an order to cease and
desist the above found unlawful practices should issue against
respondent.

ORDER

It is ordered That Edgar Gevirtz , an individual trading as Regal
Furs , or under any other trade name, and respondent' representatives
agents and employecs, directly or through any corporate or other
device, in connection with the introduction into commerce, or the sale
advertising, or offering for sale in commerce, or the transportation or
distribution in commerce of fur products, or in connection with the
sale, advertising, offering for sale, transportation or distribution of
fur products which are made in whole or in part of fur which has been
shipped and received in commerce, as "commerce

, "

fur" and "fur
product" are defied in the Fur Products Labeling Act, do forthwith
cease and desist from:

1. :\1isbranding fur products by :
A. Falsely or deceptively labeling or otherwise identifying

such products by any representation, directly or by

implication:
(1) That the prices of such products are reduced from

the prices at which respondcnt has usually or customarily
sold such products , when such is not the case.

(2) That savings are available to purchasers of re-
spondent' s fur products , when such is not the case.

R. Falsely or deceptively labeling or otherwise identifying

any such product, during any period such product is labeled
as on sale, by any representation , directly or by implication
that any amount is the sale price of such products when such
amount is in excess of the price at which the product is
actual1y sold during such sale period.

C. Failing to affx labels to fur products showing in words
and figures plainly legible all the information required to
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be disclosed by each of the subsections of Section 4 (2) of the
Fur Products Labeling Act.

D. Setting forth on labels affxed to fur products: Infor-
mation required under Section 4(2) of the Fur Products

Labeling Act and the Rules and Regulations promulgated

thereunder in handwriting.

E. Failing to set forth all the information required to be
disclosed by Section 4(2) of the Fur Products Labeling Act
and the Rules and Regulations promulgated thereunder on

one side of labels.
2. Falsely or deceptively invoicing fur products by:

A. Failing to furnish invoices to purchasers of fur products
showing all the information required to be disclosed by each
of the subsections of Section 5 (b) (1) of the Fur Products
Labeling Act.

B. Setting forth on invoices pertaining to fur products the

name or names of any animnJ or animals other than the name
or names of the animal producing the fur product as specifieQ
in the Fur Products Kame Guide and as prescribed under the
Rules and Regulations.

C. Setting forth information required under Section 5 (b)
(1) of the Fur Products Labeling Act and the Rules and

Regulations promulgated thereunder in abbreviated form.
D. Failing to set forth on invoices the item number or mark

assigned to a fur product.
3. Falsely or deceptively advertising fur products through the

use of any advertisement, representation, public announcement or
notice which is intended to aid , promote, or assist, directly or in-
directly, in the sale or offering for snJe of fur products , and which:

A. Fails to set forth all the information required to be dis-

closed by each of the subsections of Section 5 (a) of the Fur
Products Labeling Act. 

B. Represents directly or by implication that prices of fur
products are "at actual cost" or words of similar import when
such is not the fact.

C. Represents in any manner, contrary to fact, directly or
by implication , that prices of such products are reduced from
the prices at which re.spondent has usually or customarily sold
such products in the recent regular course of business.

D. Represents in any manner, during any period any such
product is on sale, that any amount is the sale price of such
product when such amount is in excess of the price at which
the product is actually sold during such sale period.
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E. Represents in any manner that sflvings are available
to purchasers of respondent's fur products, when such is not
the fact.
F. Repreoents directly or by implication that respondent

owns or operated a factory, or words of similar import, when
such is not the fact.

G. Represents directly 01' by implication that fur products
are guaranteed, unless the nature and extent of such guar-
antee and the mallner in \\'hich the guarantor will perform
thereunder are clearly and conspicuously set forth.

4. Making claims and representations of the types covered by
subsections (a), (b), (c), and (d) of Rule 44 of the Rules and
Regulations promulgated under the Fur Products Labeling Act

unless there are maintained by respondent full and adequate

records disclosing the facts upon which such claims and
representations arc based.

FIX AL ORDER

The Commission by its order of June 21 , 1962, having placed this
case on its docket for review; and
The Commission now having concluded that the initial decision

of the hearing examiner is appropriate in a11 respects to dispose of
this proceeding:

It is ordered That the initial decision of the hearing examiner filed
May 8, 1962, be, and it hereby is , adopted as the decision of the
Commission.

It is further ordered That the respondent Edgar Gevirtz shall
within sixty (60) days after service upon him of this order, fie with
the Commission a report, in writing, setting forth jn detail the manner
and form in which he has complied with the order to cease and desist.

IN TH MAT'

BBLMOXT PRODUCTIONS , INC.

CONSENT ORDER , ETC. , IN REGARD TO THE ALLEGED VIOLATION O:P SEC. (d)
OF THE CLAYTON ACT

Docket 0-173. Complaint , July 1962-Decision, July , 1962

Consent order requiring a Xew York City publisher of paperback books to cease
discriminating in price in violation of Sec. 2(d) of the Clayton Act by pay-
ing promotional allowances to certain retail customers-some of ,,,horn oper-
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ated chain retail outlets in railroad , airport, and bus terminals, and outlets
in hotels and offce buildings , and others of whom furnished services in con-
nection with the hanuling of respondent's publications such as taking pur-
chase orders and distributing, biling, and collecting whi1e not making such
payments available on proportionally equal terms to their competitors

, in.

eluding drug chains , grocery chains, and other newsstands.

COMPLAINT

The Federal Trade Commission , having reason to believe that the
party respondent named in the caption hereof and hereinafter more
particularly designated and described , has violated and is now violat-
ing the provisions of subsection (d) of Section 2 of the Clayton Act
(D. C. Title 15 , Sec. 13), as amended by the Robinson-Patman Act
hereby issues its complaint stating its charges with respect thereto as
follows:

PARAGRAPH 1. R.espondent Belmont Productions , Inc. , is a corpora-
tion organized and doing business under the 1. ws of the State of New
York, with its offce and principal place of busiuess located at 66

Leonard Street, New York, X.Y. Said respondent, among other
things, has been engaged and is presently engaged in the business of
publishing and distributing various publications including paperback
books under copyrighted titles.

'R. 2. Publications published by respondent are distributed by
respondent to custOlners through its nationa.l distributor, Publishers
Distributing Corporation , hereinafter referred to as PDC.

PDC has acted and is now acting as national distributor for the
publical.ions of severrd independent. publishers, including respondent
publisher. PDC , as national distributor of publications published by
respondent and other independent publishers has performed and is
now performing various services for these publishers. Among the
services performed and stil being performed by PDC for the benefit
of these publishers are the taking of purchase orders and the distribut-
ing, billing and collecting for such publications from customers.
PDC also has negotiated various promotional and display arrange-
ments with the retail customers of such publishers , with the knowledge
and approval of such publishers, including said respondent.

In its capacity as national distributor for respondent in dealing

with the customers of respondent, PDC served and is now serving as
a conduit or intermediary for the sale., distribution and promotion of
publications published by respondent.

PAR. 3. Respondent, through its conduit or intermediary, PDC
has sold and distributed and now sells and distributes its publications
in substantial quantities in commerce, as "commerce" is defined in the
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Clayton Act, as amended , to competing customers located throughout
various States of the United States and in the District of Columbia.

PAR. 4. In the course and conduct of its business in commerce, re-
spondent has paid or contracted for the payment of something of value
to or for the benefit of some of its customers as compensation or in
consideration for services or facilities furnished, or contracted to be
furnished, by or through such customers in connection with the han-
dling, sale, or offering for sale of publications sold to them by repond-
ent. Such payments or allowances were not made available on
proportionally equal terms to all other customers of respondent

competing in the distribution of such publications.
PAR. 5. As an example of the practices alleged herein, respondent

has made payments or a.llowances to certain retail customers who oper-
ate drug chains. Such payments or allowances were not offered or
otherwise made available on proportionally equal terms to all other
customers (including newsstands, grocery chains nnd other drug
chains) competing with the favored customers in the sale and dis-
tribution of the publications of respondent publisher. Among the
favored customers receiying payments in 1961 which were not offered
to other competing customers in connection with the purchase and sale
of respondent' s publications were:

Approa;imate
Customer: Amolmt RoovetJ

Drug Fair, "rashingtoll , D.C_----

----------

------------------- $514.

Sun Ray Drug, Philadelphia, Pa__--

------------------

---------- 550.

Respondent made said payments to its favored customers on the
basis of individual negotiations.

PAR. 6. The acts and practices of respondent as aUeged above are
in violation of the provisions of subsection (d) of Section 2 of the

Clayton Act, as amended.

DECISION AND ORDER

The Commission having heretofore determined to issue its com-
plaint charging the respondent named in the caption hereof with
yiolation of snbsection (d) of Section 2 of the Clayton Act, as
amended , and the respondent having been served with notice of said
determination and with a, copy of the complaint the Commission in-
tended to issue, together with a proposed form of order; and

The respondent and counsel for the Commission haying thereafter
executed an agreement containing a consent order, an arnnission by the
respondent of all the jurisdictional facts set forth in the complaint
to issue herein , a statement that the signing of said agreement is for
settlement purposes only and does not constitute an admission by
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respondent that the law has been violated as set forth in such com-

plaint, and waivers and provisions as required by the Commission
rules; and
The Commission , having considered the agreement, hereby accepts

same, issues its complaint in the form contemplated by said agreement
makes the fo11owing jurisdictional findings, and enters the fo11owing
,order:

1. Respondent, Belmont Productions, Inc" is a corporation or-
ganized , existing and doing business under and by virtue of the laws
Df the State of N ew York, with its offce and principal place of business
located at 66 Leonard Street, in the city of K ew York , State of X ew
York.

2. The Federal Trade Commission has jurisdiction of the subject
matter of this proceeding and of the respondent.

ORDER

It i, oTdel'ed That respondent Belmont Productions, Inc. , a corpora-
tion, its offcers, employees, agents and representatives, directly or

through any corporate or other device, in connection with the distribu-
tion , sn.1e or ofiering for sale of publications including paperback books
in COIllllcrce, as "commerce" is defined in the amended Clayton Act, do
forthwith cease and desist from:

Paying or contracting for the payment of an a110wanee or any-
thing of value to, or for the benefit of, any customer as compensa-
tion or in consideration for any serviCBs or facilities furnished by
or through such customer in connection with the handling, offer-
ing for sale, saJe or distribution of publications including paper-
back books published, sold or offered for saJe by respondent, unless
such payment or consideration is affrmatively offered and other-
wise made available on proportionally equal terms to a11 of ils
other customers competing with such favore,d customer in the dis-
tribution of such publications including paperback books.

The word "customer :' as used above shall be deemed to mean anyone
who purchases from Belmont Productions, Inc. , acting either as prin-
cipal or agent, or from a distributor or wholesaler where such trans-
action with such purchaser is essentially a sale by such respondent
acting either as principal or agent.

I t fUTther ol'dered That the respondent herein shall , within sixty
(60) days after service upon it of this order, fie with the Commission
a report in writing set6ng forth in detail the manner and form in
which it has complied with this order.
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Ix THE fATTR 01'

STERLING GROUP, IXC. , ET AL.

CONSENT ORDER , In' , IN REGARD TO THE ALLEGED VIOL\.TIOX OF SEC. 2 ( d)

OF THE CLAYTOX ACT

Docket 0-171;. Comphlint , Ju.ly 19Gz-Decis'ion , July , 1962

Consent order requiring two New York City publishers of magazines including
Movie Mirror

, "

Real Confessions

, "

TV & Movie Screen

, "

Movie firror
Yearbook"

, "

Beauty )lirl'or

, "

TV Picture Life

, "

Teen Time , and "H()lly
wood Secrets Annual" , and their common pre:-idcllt

, .

to cease discriminating
in price in violation of Sec. 2(d) of the Clayton Act by paying promotional
allowances to certain retail customers-some of whom operated chain retail
outlets in railroad , airport, and bus terminals, and outlets in hotels and offce
buildings, and others of whom furnished services in connection with the
handling of rcspondents ' publications such flS taking purchase orders and
distributing, biling, and collecting-while not making such payments a vail-
able on proportionally equal terms to their competitors including drug
chains , grocery chains. and other newsstands.

CO:\fPLAINT

The Federal Trade Comlrussion , hn;ving reason to believe that the
parties respondent na.med in the caption hereof and hereinafter more
particularly desig11ated and describe.c , ha.ve violated and are now
violating the provisions of subsection (d) of Sect.ion 2 of the Clayton
Act (V. C. Title 15 , Sec. 13), as amended by the Robinson-Patman
Act, hereby issues its complaint stating its charges with respect thereto
as follows:

PAR. 1. Respondent Sterling Group, Inc. , is it corporation orga-
nized and doing business under the laws of the State of New York
with its offce and principal place of business located at 260 Park
Avenue South , New York, N.Y. Said respondent, among other
things , has been engaged iu the business of publishing and distribut-
ing various publications including magazines lU1cle1' copyrighted titles
including "1\fovie 1\fi1'ro1'

, "

R.eal Confessions

, "

TV & :..fovie Screen
Movie 1\firror Yearbook" and " Beauty firror . Said respondent'

sales of publications during the calendar year 1960 exceeded nine
hundred thousand do11ars.

P AU. 2. R.espondent Publication House, Inc. , is a corporation orga-
nized and doing business under the laws of the State of New York
with its offce and principal place of business located at 260 Park
Avenue South , New York, X.Y. Said respondent, among other
things, has been engaged in the business of publishing and distributing
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various publications including magazines under copyrighted titles
including "TV Picture Life

, "

Teen Time" and "Hollywood Secrets
Annual". Said respondent's sales of publications during the calendar
year 1960 exceeded three hundred thousand dollars.

PAR. 3. Hespondent "forris S. Latzen , an individual, is the president
of both corporate respondents named herein. He formulates , directs
and controls the acts and practices of said corprate respondents and
his address is the same as that of the corporate respondents.

PAR. 4. Publications published by respondent Sterling Group, Inc.

and by respondent Publication House, Inc., are distributed by said
respondents to customers through their national distributor, Pub-
lishers Distributing Corporation , hereinafter referred to as PDC.

PDC has acted and is now acting as national distribntor for the
publications of several independent publishers, including said cor-
porate respondents. PDC, as national distributor of publications

published by said respondents and other independent publishers , has
performed and is now performing' various services for these publishers.
Among the services performed and still being performed by PDC for
the benefit of these publishers are the taking of purchase orders and
the distributing, biIing aud collecting for such publications from
customers. PDC has also negotiated promotional arrangements with
the retail customers of the publishers it represents, on behalf of and
with the knowledge and approval of said publishers, including re-
spondent publishers.

In its capacity as national distributor for said corporate respondents
in dealing with the customers oJ said respondents, PDC served and is
now serving s a conduit or intermediary for the sale, distribution.
and promotion of publications published by said respondents.
PAH. 5. R.e.spondents Sterling Group, Inc., and Pub1ication 1Iou8e,

Inc. , through their conduit or intermediary, PDC, have sold and dis-
tributed and now sell and distribute their publications in substantial
qua.ntities in commerce as "commerce" is defined in the Claywn Act
as amended, to competing customers located throughout various
States of the United States and in the District of Columbia.

PAR. 6. In the. course a.nd conduct of their businesses in cormncrce
said corporate respondents have paid or contracted for the payment of
somcthing of value to or Jar the benefit of some oJ their customers as
compensation or in consideration for services or facilities furnshed
or contracted to be furnished, by or through such customers in con-

nection with the handling, sale, or offering Jor sale of publications
sold to them by said corporate respondents. Such payments or allow-
ances were not made available on proportionally equal terms to all
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other customers of said respondents competing in the distribution of
such publications.

PAR. 7. As an example of the practices alleged herein , said corporat.
respondents have made payments or allowances to certain retail cus-
tomers who operate chain retail outlets in railroad , airport and bus ter-
minals, as well as outlets located in hotels and offce buildings. Such
payments or allowances were not offered or otherwise made available
on proportionally equal terms to all other customers (including drug
chains, grocery chains and other newsstands) competing with the fa-
vored customers in the sale and distribution of the publications of said
corporate respondents. Among the favored customers receiving pay-
ments in 1960 which were not offered to other competing customers in
connection with the purchase and sale of repondents' publications
were:

STEING GROUP, INC.

Approa:imate
Customer: .Amou.nt Received

"Union ews Co., New York 1\.

------------------------------- 

691. 47
Greyhound Post House, Forest Park, 11L______------- -- L , 444. 70
ABC Vending Corp., Long Island City, K,Y____----

--------- --- 

141. 60

PUlLICATIO:: HOUSE, INC.

Union News Co., New York, i\r

y____---- ----------------------

ABC Vending Corp., Long Island City, XY_----------------------
, 258. 63

71. 22

Respondents made said payments to their favored customers on the
basis of individual negotiations. Among said favored customers such
payments were not made on proportionally equal terms.

PAll. 8. The acts and practices of respondents as alleged above are
in violation of the provisions of subsection (d) of Section 2 of the
Claytn Act, as amended.

DECISION AND ORDER

The Commission having heretofore determined to issue its complaint
charging the respondents named in the caption hereof with violation
of subsection (d) of Section 2 of the Clayton Act, as amended , and
the respondents having been served with notice of said determination
and with a copy of the complaint the Commission intended to issue,
together with a proposed form of order; 

The respondents and counsel for the Commission having thereafter
executed an agreement containing a consent order, an admissjon by
the respondents of an the jurisdictional facts set forth in the complaint
to issue herein, a statement that the signing of said agreement is for
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settlement purposes only and does not constitute an admission by re-
spondents that the law has been violated as set forth in such complaint
and waivers and provisions as required by the Commission s rules;
and
The Commission , having considered the agreement, hereby accepts

same, issues its complaint in the form contemplated by said agreement
makes the following jurisdictional fidings, and enters the fol1owing
order:

1. Respondent., St.erling Group, Inc. , is a corporation organized , ex-
isting and doing business under and by virtue of the laws of the State
of New York , with its offce and principal place of business located at
260 Park A venue South , in the city of N ew York , State of K ew York.

Respondent, Publication I-Iouse, Inc. , is a corporation organized
existing and doing business under and by virtue of the laws of the
State of New York, with its offce and principal place of business lo-
cated at 260 Park A venue South , in the city of N ew York, State of
New York.

Respondent lorris S. Latzen is an ofIceI' of each of said corpora-
tions, and his address is the same as that of said corporations.

2. The Federal Trade Commission has jurisdiction of the subject
matte.r of this proceeding and of the respondents.

DRDF..

It;" O1'de1'ed That respondents Sterling Group, Inc. , and Publica-
tion IIouse, Inc. , both corporations , their respective offcers, and Morris
S. Latzen , individuaI1y and as an offcer of said corporations, and re-
spondents ' employees , agents and represent.atives, directly or through
any corporate or other device, in connection with the distribution , sale
or offering for sale of publications including magazines and paperback
books in commerce, as "commerce" is defined in the amended Clayton
Act, do forthwith cease and desist from:

Paying or contracting for the payment of an al10wance or any-
thing of value to , or for the benefit of, any customer as compensa-
t10n or in consideration for any services or facilities furnished by
or through such customer in connection \Vith the handling, offering
for sale, sale or distribution of publications including magazines
and paperback books, puhlished , sold or offered for saie by re-
spondents , unless such payment or consideration is affrmatively
offered and otherwise mm!e available on proportionally equal
terms to all of their other customers competing with such favored
customer in the distribution of such publications including maga-
zines and paperback books.
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The word ': cl1stomel' ' as used aboye shall be deemed to mean anyone
who purchases from it respondent , acting either as principal or agent
or from a distributor or wholesaler ,yhere such transnetion 'with such

purchaser is essentia11:y a sale by sllel1l'esponc1enl. aCj- ing either as prin-
cipal or agent.

It is further 01YleTed That the respondents herein shalL ,yit hill sixty
(60) da.ys after seryice upon them of this order, file -with the Commis-
sion a report in writing setting forth in detail the JlflllH' l' and form in
which t.hey have complied with this order.

IN THE :;U,\TTIil OF

KABLE NRIYS COMP AXY

CONSgNT OHDER, ETC., IX REGAlm TO THE ALLEGED VIOLATION OF

SEC. 2(d) OF 'II-IT: CL. \YTO:N ,\CT

Docket C. 1"(5. COIIphlint. Jill!! .18. 19a2-IJecisirJ!. .1l1l.l18 , 1!J(J!

Consent order requiring n .Mount .Mon' 111. IJublisl1pl' of llagRzines Rl1(l paper-
back books to cease discriminating in priec in yiolation of Sec. 2(d) of the
Clayton Act by pRying- promotional :111o\yances to certain retail cllstomen;-
some of \\'hom operated chain retail (11tlet in raih'ond , nil'pol't, :111(1 bus

terminals, anrl outlets in hotels amI offce buildings, and others of whom
furnished services in (:onnection \vitb the handling of respondent's publica-

tions such ns taking purchase 01'le1'8 alld distributing', lJillng, and collect-
ing-while not making such payments Hyailable on pruportionally equal
terms to their competitor::, including r11'l1g" d1fins, QTOCery ('hains , and other
lle\ys.' tallds,

COJ.\1PL\lXT

The Federal Trade Conllnission. haying reason to belie\'e that the
part.y respondent named in the captio1l hereof and hereinafter more
partic.nlarly c1esjgnated and desc.ribed , has violated and is now violat-
ing the provisions of subsection (d) of Section 2 of the Clayton Act
(V. C. Tit1e 15 , Sec. 13), as amended by the Robinson-Patman Act
hereby issues its complaint stating jts c.harges \yith respect thereto as
fol1ows:

PAfu\.RAPH 1. R.espondent Kable \!"mYs Company js a corporation
organized and doing business under the la ,vs of the State of I11inojs
with its of lice anel principal place of business located at 16 South "' es-
ley Avenue Iollnt 1\lorris, 111. Said respondent, among other things
has been engaged and is presently engaged jn the business of selling
and dist.ributing various pnbJicatjons induding mag,lzines and paper-
back books ,yhich flre published by independent publishers under
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copyrighted titles. Respondent's total sales of publications during
the period from January 1 , 1960, through June 30, 1961 , exceeded
$26 000 000.

Said respondent has acted and is now acting as national distributor
for the publications of several independent publishers. As national
distributor, respondent has performed and is now performing various
services for the benefit of such publishers including the taking of pur-
chase orders and the distributing, billing and collecting for such
publications from customers. Respondent has also participated and
now participates in the negotiations of various promotional and dis-
play arrangements with the retail customers of the publishers it
represents.

While dealing with the customers of the publishers it represents in
its capacity as national distributor, respondent has served and is now
serving as a conduit or intermediary for the sale, distribution , and
promotion of publications published by said publishers,

PAH, 2. In its capacity as n!ttional distributor for publications of

various independent publishers , respondent is in charge of the news-
stand s!tles of all such publications. Respondent has distributed !tnd
now distributes such publications to retail outlets through local whole-
salers. These local wholesalers have served and are now serving as
conduits or intermediaries for the sale, distribution and promotion of
the publications for which respondent serves as n!ttional distributor.

PAR. 3. Respondent has sold and distributed and now sells and dis-
tributes its publications in substantial quantities in commerce, as "com-
merce" is defined in the Clayton Act, as amended , to competing custom-
ers located throughout various States of the United States and in
the District of Columbia.

PAR. 4. In the course and conduct of its business in commerce, re-
spondent has paid or contracted for payment of something of value to
or for the benefit of some of its customers as compensation or in con-
sideration for services or facilities furnished , or contracted to be fur-
nished, by or through snch customers in connection with the handling,
sale or offering for sale of publications including magazines and
paperback books sold to them by respondent. Such payments or
allowances were not made available on proportionally equal terms to
all other customers of said respondent competing in the distribution
of such publjc!ttjons.

P AIt. 5. As an example of the practices alleged herein , respondent
Kable News Company has made payments or allowances to certain
I'etail customers who operate chain retail outlets in railroad , airport
and bus terminals , as well as outlets located in hotels and offce build-
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ings. Such payments or allowances were not offered or otherwise
made available on proportionally equal terms to all other customers
(including drug chains , grocery chains and other newsstands) compet-
ing with the favored customers in the sale and distribution of the pub-
lications of said respondent. Among the favored customers receiving
payments in 1960 , and during the first 6 months of 1961 , which were
not offered to other competing customers in connection with the

purchase and sale of said respondent's publications were:
Approximate

Amount Reoeived
Customer: 1960 (,JQjf::;me)
Airport Canteen , Cllicago , Ill___--__

------------

- StS04. 09 $52H. 77
Freel Haney, Cbicago, Ill_--__

--------------

----- 3, 178. 23 1 302.
Interstate Hosts, Los Angeles, CaliL--__--_ -------- 2 413. 03 2 804.
Greyhound Post Houses, Forest Park, 11L--__-- --- 4 656. 87 1 751.
ABC Vending Corp. , Long Island City, Y_-- ------ 3. 030. 93 1 189.
Union l\€\Ys Co., 1\ew York , N.

--__ --- -------

- 23, 044. 62 11 532.

In the year 1960, respondent paid a total of $42 787.32 to recipients
locRted in tho cities of N ew York , New Yark; Baston AlassRchllsetts;
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania; Chicago , Illinois and 1Vashington , D.

Respondent made snch payments to its fayorec1 customers on the
basis of individual negotiations. Among such favored cllstomers
such p lyments were not made on proportionally equal terms.

PAR. 6. The acts and practices of respondent as alleged above are

in vio1ation of the provisions of subsection (el) of Se.cion g of the
Clayton Act, as ftmended.

DECISION AND ORDER

The Commission having heretofore deterulined to issue its com-
plaint charging the respondent named in the caption hereof with
violation of subsection (c1) of Section 2 of the Clayton Act, as
amended , and the respondent having been served with notice of said
determination and with a copy of the complaint the Commission in-
tended to issue, together with a proposed form of order; and

The respondent and counsel for the Commission having thereafter
executed an agreement containing a consent order, an admission by
the respondent of ftl! the jurisdictional facts set forth in the complaint
to issue herein , a statement that the signing of said agreement is for
settlement purposes only and does not constitute an admission by

respondent that the law luts been violated as set forth in such com-
plaint, and waivers and provisions as required by the Commission
rules; and
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The Commission , having considercd the agreement, hereby accepts
same, issues its complaint in the form contemplated by said agreement
makes the following jnrisdictional findings , and enters the following
order;

1. Respondent Kable News Company, is a corporation organized
existing and doing business under and by virtue of the hnvs of the
State of Illinois, with its offce and principal place of business locatcd
at 16 South vVesJey Avenue, in the city of .Mount Morris , State of
Illinois.

2. The Federal Trade Commission has jnrisdiction of the subject
matter of this proceeding and of the rcspondent.

ORDER

It is ordered That respondent Kable Ncws Company, a corporation
its offcers, employees, agents and representatives , directly or through
any corporate or other device, in connection with the distribution , sale

or offering for sale of pub1ications including magazines and paper-
back books in commerce, as "commerce" is defied in the amended
Clayton act, do forthwith cease and desist from:

Paying or contracting for the payment of an allowance or

anything of value to, or for the benefit of, any customer as com-
pensation or in consideration for any services or facilities fur-
nished by or through such customer in connection with the han-

dling, offering for sale, sale Of' distribution of publications in-
cluding magazines and paperback books distribntcd, sold or offered
for sale by respondent, unless such payment or consideration is
afIrmatively offered and otherwise made available on propor-
tionally cqual terms to all of its other customers competing with
such favored customer in the distribution of snch publications
including magazines and paperback books.

The word "customer" as used above shall be deemed to mean anyone
who purchases from Kable News Company, acting either as principal
or agent, or from a distributor or wholesaler where such transaction
with such purchaser is essentially a saJe by such respondent , acting
eithcr as principal or agent.

1 t is further ordered That the respondent herein shall , within sixty
(60) days after service npon it of this order, fie with the Commission
a report in writing setting forth in detail the manner and form in ,' .hich

it has complied with this order.


